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New bonds figure
higher by $113,000

Smiles, frowns
are part of a

learning game
Alysa Demsky, left, and David Lees
are pictured above having supper
during the second day of classes at
Beechwood School. The role-playing
is used to help children develop ac-
ceptable social behavior. Not all was
lun and games for all children. At
right. Sister Ameila comforts Tricia
DeRose, who. It seems, would have
prefered to be somewhere other than
Our Lady of Lourdes School, Story,
more photos are on page 2,

By TR1C1A GEOGHEGAN
A-bottom-line figure of 11,250,000 for

community bonds was presented at the
borough council meeting Tuesday night
by the council's finance chairman,
Robert Viglianti,

The figure represents an increase of
$113,000 over the estimate presented at
a special meeting last week for advise-
ment on financing through bonds by the
borough's bonding attornies, LeBoeuf,
Lamta~ Leiby and Macrae and it's
auditors, Supplee and Clooney,

The bonds will affect several
municipal projects, with two major in-
creases in the Nomahegan Brook pro-
ject and the ongoing issue of a purchase
price for a firetruck.

The Nomahegan project, which in-
volves construction of a bridge and
channel in the park, is a combined ef-
fort taetweefTTJnion County and Moun-
tainside, While the county is contrac-
ting for the bridgework, the borough is
responsible for the channel, and has in-
creased the necessary bonding figure of
$430,000 by 10 percent, or approximate
ly $45,000,

The other issue concerns the
estimated price of a fire truck which
has been in debate by the council since
last June, The original figure of $125,000

was considered too low by the only com-
pany-which submitted a bid on the
specifications offered by Fire Chief
Robert Wyckoff, A revised estimate of
$160,000 was presented by Viglianti
after last week's consideration by the
council of the lack of competitive bid-
ding.

The original figure fell $19,000 short
of the only bid received while the revis-
ed amount increases the estimate by
$35,000,

"We do not plan to spend $160,000 for
a fire truck," said Viglianti, "but we
will bond for that amount. The inflated
amount.of money we think is nee-
cessary for the purchase of the fire
truck is so that we will not be caught
short again."

In other issues covered at the
meeting, the decision on a bid for snow
removal for the borough experienced
the same problem as the fire truck
debate. Only one bid, from the same
company Mountainside has employed
in the past, was received by the council.
While this bid represented only a 10 per-
cent increase over the previous year's
estimate, the council felt forced into the
decision by the absence of competitive
offers.

"It would be a lot easier if we had a

competitve situation," said Mayor
Thomas Ricciardi, commenting on the
lack of alternative bidding for snow
removal during the last four years.

"I mention our previous year's rental
rates to the contractors I speak with,
but they want more than that. I put our
bids into three newspapers," explained
borough works assessor Robert Koser
"They're just not interested,"

Other items on the agenda included
the dedicating of the week of Nov. 12 to
honor the 50th anniversary of the Moun-
tainside Elks club. Recommendations
to institute a personnel package stan-
dardizing the pay allowances for
holidays, overtime and other benefits
for all borough employees not covered
by the police department's union con-
tract will be drawn up by borough clerk
Donald Bagger,

Councilwoman Marilyn Hart propos-
ed a solar heating incentive program
for the municipality, stating. "Just
because there are no incentive pro-
grams in the state, I don't think that
.Mountainside shouldn't be the first "
She also proposed a $100 littering fine
and the addition of several "no litter-
ing" signs in the community, citing the
programs in Kenjlworth and Cranford
and their apparent success.

Board of ed addresses
The increasing problem of vandalism

against Mountainside school property
was a major issue of discussion at the
Board of Education meeting Tuesday
night.

"Since April, more than $5,800 worth
of damage has been done to school pro-
perty," explained Bart A, Barre, vice
president of the board. "It's a very
serious, costly problem. There have
been 20 separate incidents in the past
six months. It's reaching epidemic pro-
portions, and there doesn't seem to be
any logical reason for it."

Most of the crimes occur on the
weekend; with at least two weekends a
month in which there are broken win-
dows to repair on the following Monday,
Barre claims. He cites an incident
where the vandals broke into the
building apparently only to destroy pro-
perty and broke ceiling panels and
glass inside the classrooms.

In one act of vandalism, 30 windows
were broken with a steel grate ripped
from the school grounds. The cost of the
damage was estimated at $2,900.

"$5,800 over six months is a lot of
money," said Barre. "It detracts from
the educational program we can offer,
and it is money spent from which you
receive no financial return.1,' , ..„,

Dr, Arthur Williams, president of the
board, is forming a committee to in-
vestigate the problem and suggest solu-
tions. The committee will be formed by
board and community members who
will work with police to try to combat
the increasing incidence of vandalism.
Interested citizens are urged to call
Board Secretary John McDonough at
232-9048.

In other items on the meeting agenda,
an increase in enrollment was announc-
ed with a tentative figure of approx-

imately 600 students for the borough's
school system. This figure represents
an additional 15 students from the
previous year.

The school system of Mountainside
was, approved by the State Board of
Evaluaton and Classification in all
three areas for the next three-year
period. The schools were commended
for their special programs which dealt
with planning objectives and reaching
goals for the coming year, as well as
creating extra-curricular programs
and projects which develop community

—awareness and involvement by- lh#-
students.

The encouragement of student-
teacher-parent relations was motivated
by the PTA Advisory Council, which
consists of parents that meet regularly
with the administrative staff of the
schools.String of five burglaries

prompts police warning Anderson visits Union briefly,
has half-hour press conferenceThe sprawling community of Moun-

tainside is a clean, friendly, nice place
to live. It's an affluent suburban area
where the grass is green and kids can
play in the streets. An attractive, in-
viting town—especially for burglars.

During the past Labor Day weekend,
five homes in Mountainside were
burglarized. This equaled the total
number of residential robberies for the
entire month of July (According to
police.

How can a seemingly safe, quiet com-
munity like Mountainside experience
such a high rate of crime during a short
three-day period'

"If you saw how easy it is for a
burglar to break into your home, and

h
you'd be amazed," said Detective
Stephen Semancik of the Mountainside
F5ircFT»pIFtlnent. Tft feelsi resident
apathy and carelessness are the major
reasons for the more than 78 burglaries
of borough homes this year.

Last April, a crime prevention
seminar was held in an effort to coor-
dinate resident and police action to
combat the increasing number of
suburban robberies, Semancik was in-
yovled in the program to help awaken

suspect and resident.
The neighborhood watch program

could theoretically deter a large
percentage of breaking and entering
crimes since 75 percent of reported
residential burglaries occur during the
day. "When the residents work, so do
the burglars," explained Semancik. A
neighbor's interest could save them
from becoming another statistic,
--"-The-basio concept of the program
deals with one neighbor watching out
for the other," explained Semancik.
However, the success of the program
depends totally on volunteering of time
and energy from the residents, and
judging from the response of citizens,
Semancik notes, "People just don't
wanTiogeT involvedT"""" 7~~7

Another plan hindered by resident
apathy is the security check. In this
metlioUli'member of the police depart-
ment, at the owner's request, conducts
a thorough check of the entire house
looking for possible means of entry a
burglar would look for. The officer will
advise the resident on securing the
home with inexpensive hints and
recommendations.

"Less than a dozen people since our
seminar last April-havft requested, a

tection available to them.
One of the preventive methods

presented at fee seminar was the
neighborhood watch .program. This
system, tailored to the needs of a subur-
ban community, employs fee residents
of an area to become fee eyes ana ears

^o^^eeurW^heckv^sawhSemancik,citing

smash the glass and turn a cheaper
latch lock on the other side, ___,-__.——-

"There's a lot of give between the
door and frame and the double cylinder
dead lock goes far enough into the
frame to prevent a pry tool—such as a
screwdriver or tire iron- from bypass-
ing the lock|ng mechanism," Semancik
said.

The spring loaded lock, while less ex-
pensive, is -a- poor choice for protection
since any small, flat surface—such as a
credit card—can bypass the locking
mechanism with hardly any trouble.

A homeowner can spend a fortune on
locks, but if common sense isn't used it
can be a waste of money. "The resident
makes it easy for someone to burglarize

"theirKonrebyrprafncarelessness," said
Semancik,

He cited people who leave their
homes with open garages, first floor
windows and even front doors unlocked,
and those who leave the appearance of
vacancy in their house while on
vacation—unmowed lawn, ac-
cumulated newspapers, no lights on at
night. These oversights can cause a
homeowner to fall vieitm to a crime
which could have been prevented by
simpliPfnmmnn gpnsp

fee program's lack of success.
Both fee neighborhood watch and the

security check programs have failed so
far because fee people who would
benefit most from them just aren't
interested—until its too late.

The type of lock used by homeowners
is another factor which can stop

Ifa4iome4s burgJarizedT the recovery
of lost property is nearly impossible
because most homeowners didn't take
tHe""tlrhe to have a serial number
engraved on it.

An engraver can be used to place a
traceable number, such as the owner's
driver license number, on a metal base

"This has been a grass roots cam-
paign all the way," said Kathy Hall,
Union County coordinator for the John
Anderson for president campaign, dur-
ing the former Illinois congressman's
90-minute stopover in Union Tuesday
afternoon. He held a half-hour press
conference at the Town and Campus
restaurant.

Many of the major metropolitan area
television stations and newspapers
were represented at the press con-
ference, which served as a rallying
point for Anderson's Union County
headquarters, an organized effort that
has risen from a handful of supporters
to a full staff and SSQjfDlunteers,

Hall said the Anderson peo$Je have
been organizing in Union County-since
January, and with their current head,
quarters at 2183 Morris Ave. in Union,
they were trying to create total political
organizations in each town, making a
special effort to contact people who
have indicated an interest in Anderson.

"At one point we were meeting in
each other's basements, so I'd say
we've made great strides," she said,

-'-!The_:4jnique- thing about- our Union
County-effort is that we: have people
from all different backgrounds working
for a candidate they believe in without
the desire for some future personal
political gain."

Richard E. Morrison of Summit,
coordinator for Union, Essex, Morris

the transportation problem in' Union
County,

"The bus service in Union county will
be aided by part of the funds from the
50-cent-per-gallon gas tax which Ander-
son hopes to funnel into urban
transportation," Morrison said, "As it
stands now, you have to have a car to
get any where in this state,"

Morrison said Anderson's "whole
philosophical outlook" would have
positive ramifications for residents of
Union County,

"He wants to reduce pollution and our
dependency on foreign oil, all of which
will especially help residents from this
county, " Morrison said.

"The remarkable thing is the
dichotomy of both political parties sup-
porting this man,
Middlesex Boro,

said Jeff Qrbach of
former convention

delegate candidate for Anderson before
the latter dropped out of the Republican
party race, "Anderson has Democrats,
Republicans and Independents all
united, and I don't think anyone could
have done it but him."

Orbach, who also served as an area
coor.dinator.for Anderson in Middlesex,
said that Anderson's economic policies
would help Union County in repairing
streets, bridges and sewer lines,
resulting in funds being funnelled into
projects such as repairing the old
bridges on Route 22,

"Federal funds will be targeted into
cities and districts that really need it,
enabling these areas to restore their
capital base," Orbach said, "Unlike the
Republican party, Anderson has not
deserted the Interests of the industrial
Northeast."

is another factor which can stop a
burglar from gaining entry. According

.to statistics from a nationally con-
In this program, a borough is broken

down into sectors, and each sector is __.._,,.„. - . . . . „ . . . . . .
assigned a block captian who becomes ducted crime prevention survey, if you however, there has been the same lack

of the object. The police offer one free
of charge for the residents to borrow for
identifying their own property;

and Passaic counties, said that, among
other things, Anderson would help ease

54 calls answered
the liaison between residents and
police. Each home is given a map of the
neighborhood, wife names and phone
numbers of each family. The homes are
assigned numbers and every
homeowner is responsible to keep an
eye on his neighbor's property. If
anything suspicious should occur, fee

vhu
contacts the police department in-
dividuals specializing in crime preven-
tion "" " _
there is no direct confrontation between

can deter a thief for four minutes from
entering your house, he will probably
give up and choose another, less pro-
tected home.

Many homeowners are hesitant
about spending money on locks and
belelVe that they are all basically the-
same. Locks differ by more than price.

Id'effective

of interest as in the other programs.
As in other municipalities, the in-

cidence of breaking and entering of-
fences is on the rise in Mountainside.
Semancik says he hopes the citizens
can be awakened to the prevention of
burglaries-BS-a- Joint effort between
police and residents.

type of lock tfruse is fee double cylinder
dead lock, which needs a key to unlock

luLtat-
glass doors where fee burglar, can

"We'll be glad to set up seminars
spread the word," said Semancik, "but
people have to take an: interest in their
twnmiinity anH own pprsnnal safety
They have to know what it's all about.''

by Rescue Squad
The Mountainside Rescue Squad

responded to 54 calls during August,
logging 1,091 miles and 181 man hours.

The squad responded to 13
transportations, 27 emergencies, 11 ac-
cidents, one fire stand-by and two

' ' "" THUMBS UP-Independent presidential candidate John Andersen gives the
So. Orange Chamber of Commerce Ten thumb up sign to a small crowd gathered outside the Town and Campus
ni^ Tm^rnamont p/97r 9/311; in/A R. i n / ; rimtaiirant in Union, Tuesday afternoon, following a half-hour press conference.
Info: 763 0405. (Phete by Steve Tober)
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SUPPER TIMI—Guinevere McSulla, 5, sets a tabl» for a make-believe supper of spaghetti and ice cream during the
second day of classes at Beechwood School,

So this is what school is like
The beginning of a new school year

was greeted with wide-eyed anticipa-.
tion and nervous smiles as Mountain-
side youngsters began their scholastic
careers at the town's two kindergartens
during the past week.

The children in Beechwood School's
morning session had apparently forgot-
ten about leaving mommy and were
busily discovering new-found friends
and playthings under the supervision of
their teacher, Ann Lynch,

The importance of sharing and com-
municating with others was stressed as

the new students became accustomed
to the school routine which began Sept.
3.

Teaching through role playing,
dramatic acting and story telling, as
well a math and reading readiness pro-
gram, is planned by Lynch. "We will be
learning through different modalities,"
she said, " Using all our senses."

The atmosphere in the colorfully
decorated room was alive with the
spirit of cooperation and curiosity as
the children grouped together on
various projects, including a make-

believe spaghetti and ice cream dinner,
and a model freeway as confusing as
any found in the garden state,

The class of three-and-a=half to five-
year-olds in a special multi-age pro-
gram at Our Lady of Lourdes were lear-
ning socialization and sharing as their
teacher, Angela Blanda, watched over
them. The difference in age apparently
had no effect on the children's interac-
tion as they played together with their
new friends Monday,

"Interaction is stressed on the in-
iirn "go that

the child is free to choose,"
As the new students in both schools

acquainted^themselves withJJieir new
world; the general concensus was that
while they were sad to see the summer
go, they were glad to be in school.

SHOWING HIS STRENGTH-Jason Perle, 5, demonstrates his power by lifting a block of wood he was using to construct
a highway. He is in the kindergarten at Beechwood.

Anticipation, nervous smiles
as youngsters enter school

MOTOR SKILLS DiMONSTRATION-^ni#He Sleekier shows her skill in cut-
ting out a face during an art class at Beechwood School.

FUTURE FILM MAKER-Tommy Ronckovitz, in the kindergarten class at Our
Lady of Lourdes School, demonstrates his ability with a toy movie camera.

Photos and story
by Patricia Geoghegan

MQPANF, HE—Coray Cakola thftw* thtra »mo paw tnvotvd, or patnrinffieflmt day of ela«<t» at Our Lady «H
Lourdes School. ,



Fitness classes
at Westfield Y
Exercise classes for beginners and

for those with experience will be
available in the Fitness Factory ses-
sions at the Westfield YWCA this fall.

Donna Newman, head of the physical
education programs, said beginner
level courses offer an introduction to
exercising, music and learning how to
exercise properly.

Experienced-level classes center on
concentrated and strenuous exercise
with little time for explanations.

Two experienced Fitness Factory in-
structors, Joan Daley and Susan
Ramsthaler, will conduct the classes,
most of which include a pool swim.

Patricia Lane Lindsey will instruct
ballet classes at both beginner and in-
termediate levels, Newman said.

"Smile" is the theme of the fall
dancerbblcs classes, twice-weekly
aerobic fitness sessions which increase
heart and lung capacity through easy
dance movement to music.

Instructors include Carla Capuano,
who heads the program, Marta Wen-
droff and Patricia Rand. All are cer-
tified in cardio-pulmonary resuscita-
tion (CPR) and are trained in
dancerobics.

Classes in dancerobics will be

Overlook awarded
construction grant

MOUNTAINSIDE (N.J.) ECHO—Thursday, September 11,1980-3
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Classes at the^Y start the week of
Sept, 15. Schedules and registration
may be obtained at the facility 220
Clark St.

Shirley Renwick is executive director
of the YWCA.

New counseling
services slated

Women in need of job and educational
counseling services soon will have help
available in Union County.

"Women Over 40", a project spon-
sored by the New Jersey State In-
dustrial Union Council, AFL-CIO, will
open its newest office Monday at the
YWCA of Eastern Union County, 1131
E. Jersey Street, Elizabeth.

The project began in East Orange
during the summer of 1979 with a
Governor's Discretionry CETA Fund
grant. A second office was opened in
Hackensack in April. Refunding for
Fiscal Year 1981 has been approved by
the New Jersey Department of Labor
and Industry. _^_

Barbara Wicklund, project director,
said the Union County office will be
operated in cooperation with the
YWCA. Initially, it will be on a part-
time basis until additional counselors
are hired and trained. Bernice Shep-
pard, a recruiter-counselor from the
East Orange office, temporarily will be
in charge of the Union County facility.

The project provides tree educational"
and job counseling and referral ser-
vices to women seeking to upgrade
their skills or enter or re-enter the job
market.

Wicklund said the staff of Women
Over 40 is "looking forward to our new
relationship with the YWCA." The
facility, she said, "will enhance the ser-
vices we're able to offer, and together
we can provide the assistance women in
Union County need."

Appointments can be made im-

CRIATIVE KID-Dawn VierSGhJIilnfl
of Mountainside tries blow drawing at
Community Presbyterian Day School,

Nursery offers
'drop-in' care

A $250,000 Kresge Foun
datjon^hallenge grant has
been awarded to the
Overlook Hospital Foun-
dat ion , Robert H.
Mulreany, president of the
foundation has announced,
The grant, toward the con-
struction Of the hospital's
Center for Community
Health will help fulfill the
$7,5 million fund-raising
goal for the center an-
nounced earlier in the
year.

Additional financing for
the $15.4 million project is
being provided from pro-
ceeds of a June 1979 bond
issue. One of the stipula-
tions of the challenge
grant is that the hospital
obtain the balance of funds
necessary to complete the
project.

According to Mulreany,

$4,750,000 has already
been pledged prior to.the
announcement of the
Kresge award, "The
Kresge grant enhances
and affirms the fine start
we have already made
toward complete financ-
ing of this multi-million
dollar project," he said, "I
am confident that the
Overlook family will be up
to the effort that this
chal lenge grant
represents,

"The private financing
of this center will give the
people in Overlook's ser-
vice area a first-rate
medical facility without
the resulting financial
burden that is sometimes
passed along to the health
consumer," Mulreany ad-
ded.

The Overlook proposal

was one of 208 selected na-
tionwide for funding by the
Kresge Foundation, which
is headquartered in Troy,
Mich, In all, the founda-
tion has awarded projects
involving the construction
and major renovation of
facilities.

The Center for Com-
munity Health is schedul-
ed for completion by the
fall of 1981. I will offer a
hospital without beds,
facilities for primary
care, same-day surgery,
pre-admission testing and
community health pro-
grams, Mulreany noted
that the center represents
a major commitment on
the part of the hospital to
keep people well and out of
acute care beds whenever
possible.

Regional schools adult classes

NEW TEACHERS—New to the Mountainside Public School System this year are,
front row, from left, John Kennedy, fifth grade; «#ftrre#n Houghton, home
economics; Gertrude Stager, speech therapy. In back arc Sandra Everly, girls*
physical education, and Linda Levine, learning disabilities teacher consultant

Cranford dance studio to hold
final

The Presbyterian Day School
Nursery is pleased to announce the ad-
dition of a drop-in play care for children
2'2-to-5-years-old,

The drop-in service available from 12
to 3 p.m. and is an extension of current-
ly offered services.

Community Presbyterian offers
separate day care service for 3-year-
olds and 4-year-olds.

Rink changes
to ice skating

The Warinanco Skating Center will
end the summer roller skating program
on Sunday after the 7 p.m. session.
Located rn Warinanco Park, Roselle,
the Union County Department Of Parks
and Recreation facility wil open on Oct.
3 for ice skating.

The public can roller skate to both
rock and disco tonight through Sunday
from 7 to 10 p.m. and from I to 4 p.m. on
Saturday and Sunday,

Admission is $i. for people 17 and
younger and senior citizens 62 and
older. Adults are charged $1.50. Skaters
can bring their own skates, if they don't
hftveinetal-wheels, orrenrthem forfr.

This is the first summer the county
offerd roller skating at the rink. The
program will be held again next-sum-
mer.

When the ice skating season begins
next month, the semi-enclosed rink will
be open daily. Programs will include
group and private lessons for skaters of
all ages. Ice time can be rented for any

Registration for adult education
classes at Jonathan Dayton and the
other regional high schools will be held
Wednesday from 6 to 9 p.m. at Jonathan
Dayton.

More than 200 classes are scheduled
to begin during the last week of
September, according to Harry E.
Linkin, director of adult and continuing
education for the regional school
district.

New courses offered this term in-
clude basic antique pendulum clock
repair II; yoga II, officiating basket-
ball, pillow making, food processing II,
northern Italian cooking, acrylic pain-
ting, comedy workshop and fresh water

fishing, he said.
Some of the old favorites offered

again this fall include foreign
languages, aerobics and slimnastics,
volleyball, arts and crafts courses, typ-
ing, bookkeeping and accounting,
upholstery, computer science,
needlecrafts, golf, tennitPand racquet-
ball, he added.

Interested persons should refer to the
adult community continuing education
borchure which was mailed to all area
residents for information on class
listings, descriptions and schedules.
Additional information is available
from the Office of Adult and Continuing
Education at 376-6300.

A final registation for dance and
gymnastics classes at the Yvette Dance
Studio will be held Saturday at 118
Walnut Ave., Cranford, from 1 to 3 p.m.

Classes will be offered in ballet, tap,
jazz, modern and aerobic dancing, and
in gymnastics.

Some students and graduates of the
studio have been working professional-
ly, according to Yvette Cohen, director.
Cecily Douglas of Westfield, plays Lin-
dy Lou in "The Best Little Whorehouse
In Texas" on Broadway; Terry Gene,
from Cranford and Mountainside, is a
performer "and dance captain in "My
Fair Lady" at the Coachlight Dinner
Theater in New York and can be seen in
the new films "Willie and Phil" and
"The Fan"; 12-year-old Tara McGlynn

on Saturday
of Union made a Melba Moore Jeans
commercial; Yvette Lenhart of Spr-
ingfield sang and danced with Donald
O'Connor and Ray Bolger in the
Milliken Breakfast Show at the Waldorf
Astoria; Jean Marie Krajcik from
Mountainside acted in a Sun Oil In-
dustrial commercial, and instructor
Ted Mariot recently made a Dr. Pepper
commercial. Jill Cook of Cranford and
Plainfield is in California rehearsing
for "Perfectly Frank," a broadway-
bound show, according to Cohen.
_ The performers all began performing
with The Yvette Dancers, a group that
entertains at community functions. The
group is taking bookings, Cohen said.

Information is available from 276-
3539.

Merger of Boy Scout councils
will benefit more than 14,000

Schools announce milk policy

More than 14,000 Boy Scouts and
Scouters in the Watchung and Elizabeth
areas will benefit from a merger
between the two area councils, making
the Watchung council the largest in
New Jersey.

The merger, ratified by council

founded in 1931 and the Watchung coun-
cil, founded in 1918, will allow scouts
from the combined area to camp at
three possible sites, including upstate
New York. This summer more than
1,500 scouts from these districts en-
joyed camping through the program,
b li

Beechwood and Deerfield schools in
Mountainside will provide milk free to
children from families whose gross in-
comes are below those in the table
below. Application forms have been
sent to families of all children enrolled
in either of the two schools.

Milk is available for purchase by all

students.
Families with incomes above those in

the table still may qualify f̂ r free milk
if special hardship conditions exist.
Foster children often qualify for free
milk.

Further information is available
from Barbara Meyer at 232-3711,

members at their annual meetings, will but were limited in'ttie number of "dit-"
expand—the— Watchung^councir--to^eTeliFSm^Vtesa^anabieT " " " " '

A special effort to plan 1981 programs
on a combined basis will be started in
the next few weeks by the councils' ex-
ecutive board.

The vote on the merger was 21 from
the Watchung council and unamimous
from Elizabeth. Morin commented on
the teamwork of the two sides. "I've
never seen two groups so interested and

40 office at 25 Halsted Street, East
Orange, 678-6616.

GOLD SPECULATION
CAUSED 1889 PANIC

On Sept, 24, 1869, New York ^x-
"perle'hcecTaHhahcial "BTacR Friday"
when speculator Jay Gould and
railroad tycoon James Fisk tried to cor-
ner the gold market.

Gold soared to $164,50 an ounce, and
at once the secretary of the Treasury
ordered the sale of $4 million in U.S.
gold, causing the price to slide to $133
and creating a panic in the securities
market.

thday party. Reservations- must be
made in advance.

Further information can be obtained
by calling 352-8431.

Borough VFW
names leaders

Mountainside Memorial Post 10136,
Veteans of Foreign Wars, has ap-
pointed members to head various VFW
activities,

Henry W. Uhlig was appointed^fflcer
of the day; CharlelTF, Ivory, patriofic"
instructor; Thomas H.J. Hulse,
historian and community activities;
James A. Dowd, public relations of-
ficer; Angela S. Morganti, service of-
ficer; Joseph S, Siejk, telephone com-

-•-nuttee-;—George—M.—Magee,hospital
committee, and Joseph A, Mazur, safe-
tyofficer.

The Post meets on the first and third
Tuesdays of the month at the Elks Club,
Route 22, The club welcomes all
qualified veterans, according to a
spokesman, and information is
available from P.O. Box 1163, Moun-
tainside, or by attending a meeting.

assurne operating responsibilities for
Scouting in eastern Union County. This
expansion will include all of Union and
Somerset counties plus parts of Mid-
dlesex and Morris counties.

"We've combined the best of both
council programs and calendars," ex-
plained Alfred D. Morin, director of the
Watchung area council. "From an ad-
ministrative polntTof view, the~ con-
solldation of services from the two
councils will enable us to do a better job
at a lower cost."

The ratification of the merger
resulted from the findings of a three-
month study on the services and pro-
grams of areas in the Washington Rock
Council, which serves the eastern
United States.

Each of the 17 council areas in New
Jersey is broken down Into districts ac-
cording to towns. "We studied the
district alignment between the towns to
aviod

-FAMILY-
SIZE

1
2
3
4

said. No changes in the alignment of
town districts will be made by the ac-
tion.

Each of the 420 councils across the
country serves as a focal point for the
coordination of scouting activites. They
handlethe flow of supplies^nd person-
nel which enables the Boy Scouts to of-
fer a wide variety of activities to its
members.

"The council is responsible for train-
ing troop leaders, camping operations,
badges and correspondence," explain-
ed Morin, "Basically, it's the nerve
center of our operations."

The merger of the Elizabeth council.

optimistic about doing the right thing, "
he said, "We're all concerned about the
future and how we can better serve the
kids."

School
Lunches

MONDAY: (1) Hot southern baked pork roll 0,1
him: (9) .Grilled Cheese sandwich: (1) fhi fken salad
sandwich Choice of two: Mashed potatoes,
vegetable, applesauce.

TUESDAY: faces with shredded lettuce, steamed
rice, fruit, (!) Frankfurter on roll, (3) Twna salad
sandwich. Choice of two: Taief tots, shrjdded let
tyce, fruit.

WEDNESDAY: Turkey pot pie with vegetables,
dinner roll, fruit cup; (I) Salisbury steak with gravy

jsn bun. Choice.of twoi whipped £ota(o8sr-v«g#fabie,
fruit cup. (3) Cold submarine sandwich with lettuce,
fresh fruit,

THURSDAY: (!) Ziti with meat sauce, tossed
salad with dressing, fruit; (!) Breaded veal cutlet
with soft roll; (3) Peanut butter and lelly sandwich
Choice of two: Whole kernel corn, tossed salad with
dressing, fruit.

FRIDAY: m Pi i ia , (2) Hot meatball hoagle, (3)
Salami sandwich. Choice of two: Carrot and celery
sticks, chilled iulce, fruit.

DAILY: Large salad platters with bread and but
ter, homemade soup, individual salads and desserts,
pre-announeed specials.

6
7
8

Each Additional
Family Member

Annua!
$ 5,230
6,900
8,580
10,250

13,600
15,280
16,950

1,680

Monthly
S 436

575
715
854
994
133

1,273
1,413

140

1

Weekly
$101
133
165
197
229
262
294
326

32

iiiliMMWWiiiiliiiiliiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiuMiiiPTA sets meeting
with superintendent k J r u ' \ [

The Mountainside PTA will sponsor a
gathering for residents of the borough
to meet Dr. Margaret .Mantes, new
superintendent of schools, Wednesday
at 8 p.m. in the Deerfield School
cafeteria.

Refreshments will be served, and all
residents of the community are invited
to attend, according to a PTA
spokeswoman.
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DANCE STUDIO
(Across from United Counties Trust at South Avenue)

118 WALNUT AVE., CRANFORD
Announces

RICISTRATION
For

CHILDREN, TEENS A ADULTS

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 13
1P.M. to 3 P.M.

BALLET & POINTE • TAP • JAZZ • MODERN
GYMNASTIC FLOOR EX. • AEROBICS • DANCERCISE

OmiS - BOYS - MEN - WOMEN
ALL AGES - All LEVELS

Studantt Perform in Profewional and Local Production! - Adults May Register By Phone

Grant received
Union County Manager

George Albanese has an-
nounced the County's
receipt of a $30,000
technical study grant,
funded through the Urban
States Department of
Transportation's Urban
Mass Transportation Ad-
ministration.

Out of 11 northern New
Jersey counties, Union
County was the only suc-
cessful applicant.

The grant will be used to
fund a consultant feasibili-
ty study to establish the
county's first north-south
bus route. Running
through the middle of the

Public Notice
NOTICE is hereby given

that the Commission
appointed by the governing

of Mountainside to

county and connecting
Short Hills Mall, MHlburn,
with the Metro Park Sta-
tion, Woodbridge, the
route will be studied to
determine potential rider-
ship, hours of operation,
service frequency and
suitability.

First proposed by the
U n k B — -—— County
Transportation Adviory
Committee, the Summit to
Woodbridge bus course
would serve Summit, Spr-
ingfield, Mountainside,
Westfield, Cranford, Win-
field, Rahway, and Wood-
bridge residents. When
complete, it would connect
with 12 bus lines, four
railroad stations, two
hospitals and Union Col-
lege, It will pass through
several industrial areas
and city centers.

Cub Scout night
in Mountainside
A Cub Scout night for boys in grades
three, four and five interested in
Scouting will be held next Thursday at
the Deerfield School in Mountainside.

A representative of the Watchung
area council will be on hand at the
school's all-purpose room from 7:30 to 9
p.m. to assist in registration of new
members. Further information is
available at 573-1976.

Free eye tests
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Williamson

Street, Elizabeth, will sponsor a free
Eye Health Screening Program fortall
Union County residents 35 years of age
or older.

The program will be held Tuesday,
Sept. 23, from l to 3 p.m. in the
hospital's Out-Patient Clinic Area,
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OUT OF WORK?
m
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PILING

UP?
in an effort to make

the search for
employment easier

SUBURBAN PUBLISHING PRESENTS•••

JOB-HUNT9

AD
only

prepaid
— For fust $2 you can list

your skills in our

EMPLOYMENT WANTED" column.

( Up to 4 lines-

4 words of 5 letters each).
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Mail your ad, together with check or money order tot
Classified Advertising: Dept.. Suburban Publishing corp,, 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union. N.J. 07083
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One's fan's 'solution'
to baseball problem

By JOHN SINOK
Copley News Service

Nobody ever asks me these things,
but of course I could solve the whole
baseball problem. It's all so very slm=
pie.

Abolish the sport.
Next time the players walk off their

jobs, just eliminate the jobs.
Just say: "OK, fellows, so long

That's it. Good luck. We're out of
business. Write if you get work."

Now then, all those people who had to
sacrifice their college education to take
those $100,00Q=a-year jobs can go back
and learn something which will enable
them to earn a living in their later
y e a r s , ••,-

AH solved.
What? Baseball is tor used totae) fun

to watch? Baseball is part of our tradi-
tion? Baseball is a place (or used to be!
for building heroes? And what about all
those empty stadiums?

Ain't no big thing, man, 1 can solve
that too. And, sports fans, I'll bet you
like the solution.

Now that we have ended baseball, we
let that fact soak in for a full year. We
let a lot of attitudes ferment and
change.

Then, next spring, there is a great an-
nouncement made. Baseball'will at-
tempt a comeback. Wheel Pop flies and
hot dogs and double plays return to the
old ball park again.

However, this time baseball comes
back under an entirely new set of work-
ing conditions.

First of all, there will be a new salary
scale. Beginning baseball players will
make $8,000 a year. They will not play
much baseball. They will start out in
the mailroom, learning the business
from the ground up.

Journeyman baseball players will

Dayton elects
four captains

Head Football Coach Angelo Senese
announced this week that four captains
have been elected to lead the 1980
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
gridiron team.

The four captains elected were:
Quacterback^ikeJaricatto, M h-1 i, 15B

start out at^bout-|20,K)00 and, after
enough years of seniority, will work up
to a maximum of $50(000 ayear.

Now, that's good pay. Just ask any of
the people in the stands.

And don't worry about people not be-
ing willing to play baseball for those
salaries, A horde of people will try out
for jobs with salaries like that.

Baseball players will play baseball
for 40 hours a week, eight hours a day,
with two weeks off for vacation. They
will get an hour for lunch each day and
10-minute coffee breaks in the morning
and afternoon.

If this seems like long hours, perhaps
they can negotiate down to a 37,5-hour
week. Vacation time will build up, of
course, to four weeks after 15 years.

What if the superstars don't come
back at that salary? What about the ex-
citement of the game? Listen, don't
worry. If the big boys don't come back,
you'll still see just as many home runs
because the pitching will be so lousy.
And you'll see just as many strikeouts
because the hitting will be so lousy.

.- But that's academic, anyway.
Because the big boys will come"back.
What else can any of them do to earn
$50,000 a year?

Of course, the new salaries will make
the fans cheer, because the ticket
prices will have to drop to $1 for general
admission and $2 for reserved seats.

These prices should fill the stands
every game and make the owners just
as much money as before because they
are not paying any $1 million salaries.

There will be no more of this business
of giving a player a new car for some
honor. If he has done something special
and needs a second car, he will be given
a '62 Chevy. That makes a good second
car. A lot-of people in the stands will tell
you so.

Pensions? Oh yes, pensions are part
of the American Way. Everybody needs
some kind of pension.

Baseball players will get something
in their old age as long as they have put
in 10 years with the same club. That's
called a "vested interest,"

What about a full pension? Sure, big
fella. All you have to do is play baseball
until you are 65 years old.

B e ffefif
pounder, who started in the defensive
secondary last year and is an honor roll
student,

Robert Dooley, a 6=0, 170 pound two-
way starter at defensive pnd and offen-
sive tackle. Also an honor roll student,
last year he made third team All-
Suburban Conference as a two way per-
former.

Tyrone Hayes, a 5-8, 155 pound cor-
nerback, returning to the starting
defensive secondary position he had
last year.

Kevin laioni, a 5-11, 190 pound full-
back, who started at defensive end last
year.

Cello to be honored
at testimonial event

George Cella, basketball coach at
Bloomfield High School for 34 years,
will be honored at a testimonial dinner,
Sunday, Sept. 24, at the Bethwood
Restaurant in Totowa,

Tickets are $22 per person and reser-
vations must be made by Sept. 15, Fur-
ther information is available from
Robert Carter or Judy Schotka at the
Bloomfield Civic Center, 743-9074.

APPRAISALSbyH
Graduate
Gemoiogists{G.I.A)
whose credentials are
accepted by ALL
Insurance Companies
and INSISTED upon
by many.

1ILT0N L QtiiNTZ INC
[Qem Laboratory!

356 M I L L B U H N AVE

MILLBURN
179-4214

to aid center
A 6,2-mile road race and a one-mile

"fun run" will be held in Elizabeth,
Sunday, Sept. 28, to benefit the
Bridgeway House, a non-profit mental
health rehabilitation center for adults
on North Broad Street in Elizabeth.

The road race course, which will run
through downtown Elizabeth, is AAU
certified. Awards will be given to the
first three male and female finishers in
each age category for the 6,2 mile run.
The male and female winners of the fun
run also will receive awards.

Pre-entry application fees are $4, Tee
shirts are available to all pre-entries.
Applications and further information is
available from Mike Halmo or Meg
Curley at 355-7200,

UC hooters
to open season
on Tuesday

A 14-game schedule including li con-
tests in the strong Garden State
Athletic Conference highlight the 1980
soccer schedule of Union College, Irwin
"Wynn" Phillips, athletic director, an-
nounced.

The Owls, who open the season
against Keystone Junior College Tues-
day at Nomahegan Park in Cranford,
compiled a 4-5-5 record last year under
Coach Roger Brauchli,

Get A AAoveOn...
Many workers are planning to move
closer to their |obs to save expensive
gas and precious time. If you're plann
ing a move, check the Real Istate Sec-
tion in the Classified Pages of this
paper. If you're planning to sell,

) SPRINGFIELD AVENUE^

HEADING WEST—
use Prospect Office at

PROSPECT ST.

HEADING EAST
use Hilton Office at

FULL SERVICE OFFICES
on both sides off Springfield Ave.

BffllK
Company

MwrMiFOLC.

Want Ads Work.
Call 686-7700
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Bocce final, softball
climax pool season

The bocce tournament championship
game and a soflball contest pitting
members against the male staff mark-
ed the Labor Day finale of the Spr-
ingfield Municipal Pool's season.

Mickey Rosenberg led Team 5 to a 15-
12 victory and the championship.
Rosenberg, Lou Cucehiaro, Stuart Ap-
plebaum and Anthony Scelfo were
awarded trophies Monday. The
previous day, Jerry Blabolil's team
beat Luigi Zotti's team, 15-6;
Rosenberg's team beat Tom Farrell's
team, 15-12; Sheila Blabolil's team beat
Ira Geller's team, 15-13, and Terry
LiCausi'N team beat Sal Pino's team
15 9,

The members1 soHballteam defeated

the staff, 5-3, Sam Jolten pitched for the
winners and teammate Terry Feeley
hit a home run,

Saturday night, some 300 persons
listened and danced to the Honeycories
at a pool party.

Last Thursday, a hermit crab race
was held. The winning "owners" were
Jeff Pinkava (first and fourth), Daniel
Lissy (second and fifth) and Ricky
Ussy (third).

Earlier in the week, Alan Talarsky
won the nok-hockey tournament with
Jeff Chester second and Glenn Baltuch
third. Three teams tied in the water
balloon, toss: Lynn Pilone and Karen
Wnek, Shawna Quatrone and Amerissa
Grons and Mr and Mrs. Caprigliont;

Golf tourney set for seniors
Applications, are being accepted-for-

the Union County Department of Parks
and Recreation's Seventh Annual
Senior Men's and Senior Women's
Public Links Golf Tournament. Entries
close on Sept. 24.

Union County residents who are 62
years and older are eligible to enter the
competitive event. They must qualify
as amateurs and not be members of

private clubs. Play begins September
30 at Oak Ridge Golf Course, Oak Ridge
Road, Clark.

A $3,00 registration fee must accom-
pany each entry. Applications are
available at Ash Brook Golf Course,
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains; Galloping
Hill Golf Course, Galloping Hill Road,
Union, and Oak Ridge. Information
may be obtained by calling 574-0139.

TOURNEY SET—Dr. Harvey Nussbaum, l^ft, director of infernal medicine at
Saint Barnabas Medical Center in Livingston, and Harry Miller, a member of the
board of trustees, said that all ?6 fee-off positions have been filled for the sixth an
nual Saint Barnabas Invitational Golf Tournament at Baltusrol Golf Club Oct. 2,
There still are, howevever, 40 reservations available for the awards dinner at the
famous golf club in Springfield, Baltusrol was the site of the 1980 U.S. Open
Championship won by jack Nicklaus. The cost of the cocktail reception and din
ner is S100. Reservations can be made by calling the Community Relations Office
at 533-5114.

Barry wants to show
NBA career not over

Learn racquetball in no time
at all with our fabulous

me.

Contrary to rumor, Rick Barry does
not break into tears when you ask him
jiisage,
"The man does nof even throw things
wlretrthe subject comes up.

He faced this delicate question just
the other day, "I'm 36," he said without
as much as-a sob.

This Is not to say Barry is oblivious to
the whispers that his professional
athletic career is over because at 36 he
no longer can maintain the pace of the
young colts in the National Basketball
Association.

He's aware of the situation. He's very
much aware that his services may no
longer be in demand in the NBA,

The old-timer seeking one last hurrah
is not exactly a new story. There could
be one difference this time around
because Barry just might be good
enough to help the right team,

In Texas, his place of residence for
the last two years, an opinion already
has been rendered. The Houston
Rockets allowed him to become a free
agent without flinching. The Dallas ex-

- pansion team passed the opportunity to
acquire his rights.

There are a number of forces pushing
Barry to remain in the NBA. No matter
how much the athletes grumble about
conditions, the hours are pretty good.
The same must be said about pay.
There remains a great deal of enjoy-
ment for the game and the excitement
of competition. And then there's the
desire to go out on his own terms, to
prove he was misused those two years
by the Rockets.

"The situation in Houston was a
waste of time," he said. "I was only us-
ed as a passer. I did not mind that.
What I minded was getting criticized by
the press for not scoring and not getting

Softball benefit
raises $40,000

More than 3,000 men and by taking part in the 1980
women, composing almost Easter Seal Society of
30fr softball teams in five
counties, including Union,

backed up by the coach, I do not think
anybody is entitled to say my career is
over based on how Houston played

Lesson
Program

hx;"knocks, onei oTTliFfeasbhs
Barry is having a difficult time finding
someone to take him in out of the cold,
is his reputation. Although never called
a bad guy in as many words, and cer-
tainly never grouped with such
malcontents as Spencer Haywood, he
has had his difficult moments.

Coaches who liked Barry, and won
with him, might call him spirited.
Others might call him petulant, etc.

When asked ii he wants a team (hat
would use him as a starter, Barry in-
dicated an understanding of the situa-
tion.

"I just knosv I still can play," he said.
"How is irrelevant to me. It's up to a
coach to decide how 1 think I can be
competitive, that I can be helpful.
That's my opinion. Hopefully, someone
else will agree."

He also indicated an understanding
about the financial terms of a new con-
tract at the age of 36.

"I am not foolish enough to expect
what I got before," he said,
""' This is what general managers
around the league want to hear.

Houston is reported to have" paid
Barry from $400,(300 to $450,000 for each
of his seasons as a Rocket, The assump-
tion was that he would expect from
$250,000 to $350,000 from his new club. It
is now understood that he will accept
$150,000 with the right bonus ar-
rangements,

"I really want to play," he said. "But
I'm not going to just any club at this
point in my career, I want to be with a
team that has a chance to win the
championship,"

A special opportuni ty to
learn racquetball at a
special price that makes it
irresistable! ••

• two 1 1-J hour lessons
• FREE use of racquet

and balls
• FREE practice time and

limited class size

Special Bonus
• 25% OFF on the racquet of

your choice
• 25% OFF on any additional

group lessons
• 18 month membership for the

price of 1 year!
Starts

Sept. 15,1980

Sign up N O W ! Call.37fi.aiOO!

THE COURT HOUSr
RACQUETBALL CLUB

20 Mjllburn Avenue • Springfield, N.j,
Millburn/Sprlngfieid Line • Near Saks Fifth Avenue

Phone 376-3100

raised more than
New Jersey Softball

$40,000 Marathon, Aug. 16 and 17.

r HOME
© EQUITY

LOANS

SERVICE BODY SHOp
RENTALS - LEASING

NEW CARS 686-0040
RENTALS 686-0040
USED CARS 686 1373
BODY SHOP 687-2222

2017 MORRIS AV UNION
N1AR UNION CENTER

YOUR

MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

A,.if ii u .•..I

SALES SIR VICE • PANTS

TRUCKS USED CARS

Dial 636-2800
'fill Morris Ave.

FLOOR COVERINGS BV

1224 Spriigfwli Ave
IrviiftN

Call 371-5900

'SAY YOU

SAW IT IN

_?§#»* .u*
CRESTM0N1
Savings & Loan Ann ,

• Two Convenient Offices
in Springfield to Serve You

Mountain Ave. Off let:
733 Mountain Aw: W W J H

MORRIS AVE OFFICE
175 Morris Aw. 37I.SM0

Compare and save on the Secondary Mortgage Loan you
need. Berkeley Consumer Services is making these new long-
term, fixed-rate loans right now. You can beat Inflation by
taking advantage of the high appreciation of your home and by
repaying your loan with cheaper dollars in the years ahead.

$ 10.000 $30,000 - $50,000 can be yours to use anyway
you wish.. .like home improvement, debt consolidation, ed-
ucation, that dream vacation, a new business.. .virtually
anything.

And, terms will" be tailor-made to suit your needs.
Simple interest with No closing fees. No attorney fees and No
pre-payment penalties...

Borrow From The Pcopte^ou Can Trust!

Berkeley
CONSUMER SERVICES +a subsidiary of Berkeley Federal bavtnga

324 Chestnut St., Union, NJ 07083
688-4424

Member
FSLIC
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Tips from N J . Bell ,
on cutting expenses

II the rising cost of liv- "We don't want anyone vices, equipment and pay-
ing has you down, take to spend any more than meat options desired-
heart. There are ways to they have to for telephone save customers money,"
trim expenses. service," said William McKiniay offered these

NeMg Jersey BeU has McKinlay, New Jersey suggestions for residential
some practical tips on how BeU community relations customers:
you can save some money manager. "That's why we
on your phone bUl. offer a wide variety of ser-

and

EMINGTON TIRES
• Comput(rit*d • Cemputariiad

WhMl Baianet Tun. Up.
• Wh««l Alignm.nl. %rmkn« Shock»

N.J, STATI REINSPECTION

FRAEBEL BROS.-UNION
ion Comimra Ay*. MH70

VISA ft MASTER CARD
Sji.lilOtBl

MEET
LYNN LIND, R.N.
A DIET
COUNSELOR
WHO CARES! IN*WIEKS

PERSONALIZED PROFESSIONAL
NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING

BY A CERTIFIED DIETOLOGIST

• 100% NATURAL APPETITE SUPRESSANT
• DOCTOR APPROVED
•DAILY DIET COUNSELING
•FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

•LOSE 17 TO 25 LBS. IN 6 WEEKS

HEALTH
WORTH $2.00 A DAY?

CALL TODAY FOR A
DIET " % FREE CONSULTATION

.CENTER> 376-2990
420 MORRIS AVE.. SPRINGFIELD

M2^UTO *¥t , WaTFIELD 114.7120

Toll calls: whenever you
are making a toll call,
either within the state or
to another state, it is
cheaper if you dial direct.
Take advantage of dis-
counts during evenings,
nights and weekends. Plan
in advance what you are
going to say and keep a
clock or watch near the
phone so you can keep tabs
on the duration of your
call.

Directory guide: in the
front of each New Jersey
Bell Telephone directory
are pages that offer con-
sumer information on
telephone calling, in-
cluding price schedules
for toll calls in New Jersey
and out of state. You also
will find the telephone
number of your Bell
Residence Service Office
and locations of nearby
PhoneCenter Stores.

PhoneCenter Store: you
can save time and money
by selecting your phones
and services at a New
Jersey Bell PhoneCenter
Store. You save $2 for each
phone you pick up and
take home with you.

Selective calling: for a
specific monthly charge,
customers can make
unlimited calls to nearby
communities not within
their local toll-free calling
area.

Optional toll plan:
similar to selective call-
ing, the optional toll plan,
is available for customers
who make frequent calls

~to locations 18 to 20 miles
outside of their local toll-
free calling area.

Auxiliary line: if you
need more than one
telephone, you may want
an auxiliary line at a
reduced cost instead of a
second main telephone.

Low use measured ser-
vice: if your service re-
quirements are minimal,
the low use basic ex-
change service offers a
significant savings. It is
provided at* a reduced
monthly charge amoun-
ting to about 30 percent
less than individual line
flat rate.

Two party service: two
party service also offers
substantial savings, about
25 percent over individual
line residence service.

Wrong number: if you
reach a wrong number,
hang up and dial the
operator, "0", right away.
Explain what happen so
the operator can arrange
for proper credit.

•"VENDING MACHINES
TAKINGS GROS

Americans last year
deposited over $12.8 billion
into the nation's 5 million
vending machines for hot
and cold drinks, candy,
sandwiches, snacks,
salads and ice cream plus
cigarettes and cigars.

This was an increase of
11.3 percent over the 1978
figure.

Thursday, September 11,1980*

From eye tests
St. Elizabeth Hospital,

Will iamson St ree t ,
Elizabeth, will sponsor a
free Eye Health Screening
Program for all Union
County residents 35 years

-of-ag€ or older.

The program will be
held Tuesday, Sept, 23,
from 1 to 3 p.m. in the
hospital's Out-Patient
Clinic Area,

PREPARE FOR

COLLEGE BOARD EXAMS
COURSES BEGIN SOON FOR

Nov. Scholastic Apt i tude Tests (S .A .T . )
SATURDAY CLASSES - WIEKDAY CLASSES

a d YiAFTOF SUCCESSFUL OPERATION

COLLEGE REVIEW CENTER!
DIRECTORS: Irving j , Goldbtrg, 8.A., MA

Morion Seltzer, B.A,, M.A.
For Information Call 9 AM. to S P M

731=3995 731-3928 239-3114

NEW APPOINTMENT-S««t«d It Or, Robert C. Rader, newly appointed head of
business and finance at the Union County Technical Institute and Vocational
Center. He i* flanked by Dr. John H. Carmichael, new superintendent/president
of the institute, and Charles S. Mancuso, president of the board of education,
Rader currently serves as assistant superintendent for business and secretary to
the Board of Education tor the Scotch Plains Fan wood School District.

Two drama courses
to be offered by UC
Union College will offer music, visual arts and the and observation techni-

two drama courses this dance. In each of these ques and will practice
fall as part of its new fine areas of study, the student these skills in all forms of
arts associate degree pro- focuses on a specialized dramatic presentations,
gram in drama, area but also takes The prerequisite for this

Introduction to Drama I courses from other areas course is Introduction to
and Acting I are first- within the fine arts, as Drama I or II, but
semester courses in the well as other general students also may enroll in
new program fine arts op- education courses to pro- Acting I with the permis-
tion in the college's vide a broad-based liberal sion of the instructor.
Liberal Arts program, arts education. Students may enroll in
They can be taken on a Introduction to Drama I either of these courses on
non-matriculating basis will be offered Tuesdays either a full-time of part-
by individuals interested and Thursdays from 10:50 time basis. The drama op-
in drama but not in a a.m. to 12:05 p.m. Acting I tion leads to the two-year
degree, also will be conducted associate in arts degree,

The in t roduc tory Tuesdays and Thursdays which parallels the
courses will be followed from 1:30 to 3:35 p.m. freshman and sophomore
the next three semesters The drama course will years at four-year colleges
by Introduction to Drama explore the classics of and universities. Students
II and Acting II. _ European drama both as can transfer from Union

Students enrolling in the "text" and as "event," College to four-year in-
drama curriculum on a Students will read selected stitutions with junior year
full-time basis will take masterworks and will standing,
one of the specialized become involved in active Further information Is
drama courses and four class participation in available by calling the
additional courses during several modes of drama Union College Admissions
the first semester. Other through scene study, lm- Hot Line, 272-8580 or 272-
liberal arts courses provisation, field trips 8581.
available as part of the and, for those interested, — ^ — ^ — —"
program for the fall playwrighting and direc-
semester are English, ting,
mathematics or science, Readings in the course
history and a foreign will include Aeschylus, the
language. Elizabethans and Moliere.

The Drama is one of four Acting I will cover the
fine arts options being con- basics of voice, movement
ducted for the first time and interpretation,
this fall at the college. The Students will learn to
other three focus on develop their imagination

Social Security survivor
beneficiaries are listed

TABLE PADS
Low FxtMy Prices

Direct from Minyfteturn
PROMPT SERVICE
HutiWittrRMittont
Shop-M-Homi Service

ACE
TABLE PAD MFG. CO.

MZ-bbOO

HENRY GOLDWASSER
Certified Public Accountant

announces the opening
of his

Accounting Offices
At

2444 Morris Avemm
Union, N. J. 07083

(201)964-9222

John McCutcheon,
Social Security District
Manager in Elizabeth, has
said many survivors of
workers who were enroll-
ed in the Social Security
program are eligible to
receive benefits.

The eligible survivors
include the worker's un-
married children under 18,
or under 22 if full-time
students or disabled
before reaching age 22; a
parent caring for a child
under 18 or disabled who
gets benefits; a widow or
widower 60 or over, or 50
or older if severely disabl-
ed and dependent parents
82 or older. =A surviving
divorced wife can general-
ly get the same benefits as
a widow if the marriage
lasted 10 years or more.

A lump-sum payment of
$259 can be made to the
worker's widow or
widower who lived in the
same household. If mere is
no eligible widow or
widower, the lump sum is
generally applied towards
the funeral expenses.

It is important that sur-
vivors apply for benefits
as soon as possible follow-
ing the worker's death.
This is especially impor-
tant for widows or
widoweres 60-65 or 50 or
over if disabled. Benefits
cannot be paid before the
month of application.
; At the present time, the
average social security
payment to a motto- and
two children is $778 a mon-
th. The average payment
to an aged widow is $310 a
month. ' • • •• ' •

When applying, sur-
vivors should have their
own and the worker's
social security card or
record of the number,
birth certificates for any
eligible children, mar-
riage certificate, proof of
age for widow or widower,
and forms W-2 for the past
two years or self-
employment tax returns
for the past two years.
Parents 62 or older will
need to show they were
dependent on the worker
fortheir support.

Further information on
survivor benefits can be
obtained by calling 800-
272-1111.

2 runs to aid
Palsy League

The United Cerebral
Palsy League of Union
County will benefit from
two AAU-sanetioned runs
to be raced in Union
Township Sunday, Oct. 5.
The five- and 10-kilometer
(6.2 miles) runs, spon-
sored by The World of
Chevrolet, Honda, Toyota,
will be started by Mayor
James C. Conlon.

Trophies will be award-
ed to the top five male and
female winners in all 26
age categories.

The five-kilometer race
will start at 9:30 a.m., the
10-kilometer run at 10:30.
Entry blanks and informa-
tion are available at 354-
5800 weekdays from 9 am.
to 4:30 p.m. Congressman
Matthew J. Rinaldo is ex-
pected to attend the races

Radeen's
HOME

DECORATORS
ONE Of THE

LARGEST
SELECTIONS OF

CUSTOM MADEi
• OR API RIES
• CURTAINS
• BEDSPREADS
READY MADE:
• DRAPERIES
• CURTAINS &
• BEDSPREAP5

ALSO FINE LINENS,
BATH BOUTI9UI

LiVELORS _
VIRTICALS
DICORATiVI

IWOODEN SHADES
FREE ESTIMATES

OFF
ArtY COMPLETE PAIR OF
PRESCRIPTION GLASSES

From our Optical Department <
witHTHts COUPON •/#„-. 7

VALiO AT TIME OF PUffCHASf
EXPIRES OCT. 31/tWO

VISION CARE PJL
102 MOUNTAIN AVE.. SPRINGFIELD

1 , I V I S EXAMINED CONTACT LENSES

CHANGE

Coed Scuba
Classes Start

TUES SEPT. 16/80
SCOTCH

w-- -^

money for your
money... and

Free Gifts too!

2,

1. Pyrex Starter Set
2. Hamilton Beach

Portable Mixer
3. All Weather Scarf

& Umbrella
4. Shoulder Tote Bag
5. Deluxe Steam

& Dry Iron
6. Rival Can Opener
7. Black & Decker

1/4" Drill
8. Portable Lamp

(Battery Powered)

Your money WORKS HARD for you
at Berkeley Federal Savings!

Just come in and invest $10,000 in a 6 MONTH SAVDNGS
CERTIFICAnrE or $5,000 or more in any other high
interest certificate and help yourself to any gift you'd like,

$10,000 6 Month Certificate

10.915 10.484%Annual
Rate

RATE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 11—17
This is an effective annual yield assuming principal and Interest are re-
invested at maturity at the same Interest rate. At the time of renewal the
interest rate may be higher or lower than it Is now.

2% Year Certificate

12.365% £s£ 11.50%
" RATE THRU SEPTEMBER 17th

The rate shown above is available for new accounts opened in this period and
Is guaranteed for the entire term. Interest Is compounded continuously and
credited monthly. T

Federal regulation* prohibit the compounding of intern! en 6 months sav

C A L L IMF

THE
Mikl niwmr
"' IH LSI * HIM

CENTER
< r ^ 9 H W Y 11

N.O.W. get interest on your
CHECKING!

Just keep a minimum monthly balance of $200 and
you'll get f% Interest. And If you keep a minimum dally

where the smart money GROWS!

V*4mai Saving, and Loan NffllRf

reuc

- £ . - » « , « • - _ - »»..•»•• - » - - - • - » — » • • * • •» « - . .
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Marriage held
of Miss Castle
to Mr. Davison

1 , Lnretta -Castle, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Joseph Castle of Suburban Road,
Union, was married May 25 to Ronald
Davison, son of Mrs. Margaret Davison
of Hillside.

The Rev, William Crumm officiated
at the ceremony in Holy Spirit Roman
Catholic Church, Union, A reception
followed at the Town and Campus,
Union,

The bride was escorted by her fathnr,
Diane Christie of Union served as maid
of honor. Bridesmaids were Patricia
Farley of Brooklyn, N, Y., cousin of the
bride, and Gail Davison and Deanna
Davison, both of Hillside, sisters of the
groom,

Jeffrey Davison of Eliabeth served as
best man for his brother. Ushers were
James Davison of Hillside, brother of
the groom, and Gregory Castle and An-
drew Castle, both of Union, brothers of
the bride.

Mrs. Davison was graduated from
Union High School and Union County
Technical Institute.

Her husband, who was graduated
from Hillside High School and Kean
College of New Jersey, Union, is
employed by the Elizabeth Board of
Education,

The newlyweds, who took a honey-
moon trip to Aruba, reside in Elizabeth,

NCJW to meet
The Greater Elizabeth Section, Na-
tional Council of Jewish Women (NC-
JW) will open its 62nd club year
Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. at the YM-
YWHA, Green Lane, Union, with a
public forum, "The Candidates and the
issues," It will be open to the general
public.

Miriam S. Salkind, Washington
representative of the NCJW and editor
of the bi-monthly, "Washington
Newsletter," will compare and debate
the issues. A question and answer
period will follow,

NEW OFFICERS—The newly elected officers of the St. James School Guild, Spr-
ingfield, are, left to right, Nancy Bernosky and Georgette O'Cone, both of Spr-
ingfield; Marie Bottino of Union, Jo Ann Me Gann and Grace O'Brien, both of
Springfield,

JS/evvoff leersar^Jisted
by Guild of St. James

MR. AND MRS, DAVISON

Bazaar slated
by Red Cross

The Greater Union County Chapter of
American Red Cross will hold its an-
nual bazaar Oct. 4 at the chapter house,
203 West Jersey St., Elizabeth.

Genevieve Pascale DiVenuto and
Christian A, Hanns, chairmen of
special projects, have announced that
donations for items to be sold at the
bazaar are needed, such as handmade,
handba"ked or homecooked Items, in ad-
dition to "any saleable item at all, new
or used, from your home, company or
office. This includes used vehicles or
old newspapers,"

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling Alan Preston at 353-2500.

MR, AND MRS. BALESTRIERE

Lynn Brodine
is married in
Union church

Lynn Ann Brodine, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Burton James Brodine of
Pinewood Road, Union, was married
June 14 to Frank Balestriere, son of Mr,
and Mrs, Louis Balestriere of Orange,

The Rev, Douglass Norwood, pastor
of the Battle Hill Moravian Church,
Union, assisted the priest at the double
ring ceremony In Our Lady of the Chur-
ch, Orange, A reception followed at the
Old Cider Mill Inn, Union.

The bride was escorted by her father.
Ellen Jakubowski served as matron of
honor for her sister. Bridesmaids were
Susan MacPherson, Marian Dlugosz
and Nora Brodine, sister-in-law of the
bride.

The bride, who was graduated from
Union High School, is employed by
Home Insurance Co , Short Hills.

Her husband, who was graduated
from Bloomfield Technical Institute, is
employed by Vari-Typer Corp.,
Hanover,

Bafim B'nai B'riih
schedules meeting

The Batim Chapter of B'nai B'rith
Women will meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
at the group's new meeting hall in the
National State Bank, 193 Morris Ave.,
Springfield.

The program will be highlighted by a
film, "Learning to Cope," by the Men-
tal Health Association of Union County.
A discussionjvill iollow.-Refreshments
will be served.

The first meeting of the St. James
School Guild will be conducted by the
newly-elected officers Tuesday at 8
p.m. in the school auditorium. The new
officers are Mary Bottino, president;
Jo Ann Me Gann, vice president; Nancy
Bernosky, treasurer; Georgette
O'Cone, corresponding secretary, and
Grace O'Brien, recording secretary.

The theme of the meeting will be

Singles to hold
holiday dance

The Dunams of New Jersey, an af-
filiate of the Jewish National Fund,
have invited Jewish singles between the
ages of 21 and 39 to the group's 21st an-
nual Yom Kippur dance Sunday even-
ing, Sept, 21, at 8 p.m. at the Holiday
Inn, Livingston. Music will be provided
by Hollywood.

Contribution will be $7 each and will
go to the Jewish National Fund. The
Dunams. a single adult diyision_of tl
New Jersey Region Jewish National
Fund, were established in 1957 to pro-
vide social and cultural activities for
Jewish singles.

A singles' weekend in cooperation
with the Chaverim will be held Nov. 14,
15 and 16 at Grossingers, Additional in-
formation can be obtained by calling
287=8044.

Anniversary dance
planned by Singles

The Deborah Singles of New Jersey
(35 years old and over), a non-sectarian
organization for men and women, will
hold an anniversary dance Sunday at 8
p.m. at Atrium West,, 609 Eagle Rock
Ave., West Orange. There will be con-
tinuous music, refreshments and
prizes.

All proceeds will go to the Deborah
Heart and Lung Center, Browns Mills,

"Back to School," and parents will be
given the opportunity to meet the school
faculty, Two school nuns of Notre Dame
have joined the staff. Sister Rosemary
will teach eighth grade and Sister Fran-
cis will teach seventh grade.

Sister Mane Anna, school principal,
has announced that "in addition to
stressing the fundamentals of reading,
communication and mathematics, new
or expanded courses offered students
this year will consist of creative
writing, domestic science, Spanish and
an optional gymnastics program."
Grades five through eight will be
departmentalized.

Teachers will meet with parents to
discuss specific goals for the year. In
addition, plans will be finalized for the
antique flea market and craft fair to be
held Saturday In the school auditorium.
Refreshments will be served following
the meeting.

Miss Barned

Antique-show
slated Sept. 13

mhgtriid
St. James School Guild, Springfield,

will sponsor an antique-flea market and
craft show Saturday on the church
grounds. South Springfield Avenue. The
flea market will be held in the
auditorium and will be open from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. This will mark the begin-
ning of its eighth year of operation. The
previous 28 flea markets have featured
more than 1,000 dealers selling items
from antique candle snuffers to lef'f-
over bathroom tile, hand made silk
flowers and stained glass ornaments.

Mrs. Marie Bottino, guild president,
has announced the flea market also
operates a kitchen for breakfast, lunch
and snack items.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by contacting Geraldine Welsch,
chairman, at 467-2298.

; WE'VE GOT IT ALL!

•REGISTER NOW.
Classes Begin

SEPT. 22 A

Kruses have
a daughter

A daughter, Dana Marie
Kruse, was born Aug. 26 in
Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit, to Mr. and Mrs.
Horstand Kruse of Sinclair
Avenue, Union,

Mrs. Kruse, the former
Theresa Hanlon, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Hanlon, Her hus-
band Is the son of Mrs,
Elisabeth Kruse,

Tkte stock in America.
Buy US, Savings Bonds,

GEORGE P. GRIFFITH
STEINWAY

AND
OTHER

FINE
PIANOS

INC.
USED

PIANOS

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9:30 to 5:30
Evenings By Appointment

School H N N P U U

374 MILLBURN AVE., MILLBURN, N.J.
376-6777

TOYOUWAIVrTO
BETHN?

THBCXXXD BE THE KT
DAY OF YOUR LIFE

LEAN USE AND NUIWnQN
OUVHqMELYOLLTO

ABRAHAM AND STRAUS
SATURDAY, 5EPTC1VBER 13, 1980

FROM l0'AM TO 4 PM
u^hXofe? Wurtzel

Houfiy door prizes.
Hourly ferfures. er to wfi a febubus

n for two (Thu«d«) to
to Lai Vagis. MOM

Hotel. (Transportation
Fhduded). Trp Courtesy of Century
Group, Ire. WoHd Tours in cooperation

wtti Gem Tours,

NANE_
ADDIffiSS-

OTY : STATE.
PHONE

DraufeB September 13,1980 at 4:00 pmWinner need not'
i preset*. Deposit coupon at the Lew Lire booth

Mrs. Mary E, Barned of Corrinne
Terrace, Mountainside, has announced
the engagement of her daughter,
Vanessa Ann, to Robert T. Johnston,
son of Mrs. May C, Johnston of Melsel
Avenue, Springfield, and the late Mr.
Robert J. Johnston. Miss Barned also is
the daughter of the late Mr. Joseph N.
Barned. The announcement was made
on Aug. 23 at a party given by the pro-
spective bride's mother at home.

Miss Barned, who was graduated
from Gov, Livingston Regional High
School, Berkeley Heights, is a
secretary for Innoventions, Inc., Cran-
ford.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
Springfield, is employed by Interna-
tional Paint Co.,4Jniorv- —

An August, 1981 wedding is planned in
Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Moun-
tainside.

^Louise *

FDaxice %
Kathy Renna %

763 Mountain Ave,, Springfield ^

376-2111 or 3769685*
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Religious Notices
QUB LADY oie LOURDES CHURCH
MOUNTAINSIDE
Rev Msflr Raymond J Pollard, Pastor
Rev Edward Eiiert, Associate Pastor, Rtv Gerard
J McGarry, Pastor Emeritus
Mass schedule—Siturday, 4.J0 p.m,1 Sunday, 1, »,-
9 t i and 10-30 a.m. and noon, weekdays 7 and a am ,
holy days, 7. 8 and 10 a m and fl p m , Novena MON
dflyt, I p r n
ST STEPHEN'S IPISCOPAI. CHURCH
M9/ t t * IN j i r .M l l LBURN
Rev Joseprto Herring, Rector
SUNDAY—la m,.Holy Communion, 10 p.m., family
worship service and sermon, churcH school and
babysitting (The l O i m . service includes Holy Com
mgnionon first and third Sundays and on festival oc
canons, morning prayer on other Sunda> s )

ST. JAMBS CHURCH
4SS SPRING FIELD AVB , SPRINGPIELP
Msgr. Prancis X Coyle, Pastor
SUNDAY Masses-SMp.m Saturday, 7,8:15,9:30
and 10 ii a m and noon Sunday
Daily Massej. 7 and a a m Masses on ev»s o! holy
days -7 p m. Masses holy days —7, 8, 9 and 10 am
and7p.m,
Saeramertt of penance ieonfessions}— Monday, 7 15
to 745 em.. Thursday before first Friday to the
month, 7 15 to 7 45 p m Saturday. I to J p m No^
scheduled confessions on Sundays, holy days and
eves of holy days

EysNOBI, BAPTIST CHURCH
24J5HUNPIK1 RD , SPRINGflEL.D
R#v Ronald J pen, pastor
THURSDAY —7:30p.m.. choir rehearsal.
FRIDAY--7 is p.m.. Pioneer Girls 7.15 p.m., CSB
Stockade for boys ages 8 to 11 7-30 p.m., Senior Miflh
Y P
SUNDAY -9 45 a m , Sunday School daises for all
^qes 11 a m morning worship Pastor Peri
preaching. 4 45 p m , Junior Hiqh Y P 6 p m , ^ven
mq service Pastor Peri preaching
WEDNESDAY —7 30 p m , CSB battalion tor boys
age1, 1? to 18 7 45 p m , prayer meeting

TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE UNION OF AMERICAN
HEBREW CONGREGATIONS S SPRINGFIELD
AVENUE ATSHUNPIKE ROAD, SPRINGFIELD
Rabbi Howard Shapiro ,
Cantor Irvinq Krarnerman
FRIDAY - id 30 a m , second day of Rosh Hashanah
i 45pm. Erev Shabbat service
SATURDAY - 10 30a m , Shabbat morning service.
MONDAY 7 30 p m , school board m*etinfl Ritual
committee meeting
THURSDAY Sisterhood board meeting

HOLY CROSS LUTHIRAN CNUBGH
i Th« Church of the Radio 'Lutheran Hour" and TV's
"This is the LI!* '1 !
63? Mountain Ayr , Springfield
Rev Joel R Yoss, pastor

&O44

Our Exclusive

INTRODUC
SAVE $5 per pair on our

Entire new line of

Footwear. One of N.J.'s

largest selections

of classic

I fit by comfort experts.

ORYOFFER

summi
ONLY

Holy Days message
re-examines ethics

p 7
SUNDAY—i:30 a.m., worship service 930 a.ffi.,
family growth hour iOuii a m , , Holy Communion
and worship iervlee,
MONDAY—? a m , E^mbrold»ry Guild 8 p.m., ad
minlstrative board meeting
WEDNESBAY-dM p m'.. Children's Choir 7-H
p rn , Adult Choir,
CONGREGATION ISRAEL OF SPRINGFIELD
3J? MOUNTAIN AVENUE CORNER SHUNPIKE
ROAD
5PRINOFIEI.D
Rabbi Israel E Turner
FRIDAY - i a.m., Rosh Hashanah morning service
111) a.m., sounding of Shgfar Sermon, "The Shofar
Sounds the Alarm From Within " 4S0 p.m., after
noon service and "Welcome to Sabbath" service
SATURDAY- 9 30a m , Sabbath of Penitence morn
ing service. Sermon: "The Joyful Return " Kiddush
hosts, Mr and Mrs Abraham Borenstein 6 p m ,
Talmud study group Tractate Baba Metzia (civil
translations) 650 p.m , afternoon service. Shalosh
S'udos repast Host, Jerry Felker "farewell to Sab
bath" service.
SUNDAY-7 JO a m , Selichos service l a m , morn
ing rnipyan service.
SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY t, jop m , after
noon service, advanced study ses5ion, evening ser

—vice
MONDAY THROUGH FHURSPAY e 4i * m ,
Slichos service 7 l i a m , morning minyan service
3 30 to s j o p m . Religious School classes

Group to hold
initial meeting

The first regular meeting of the
Mountainside Woman's Club will be
held Thursday, Sept, 18, at noon at L'Af-
faire, Mountainside,

A garage sale will be held Sept, 27
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 1585 Grouse
Lane, Mountainside. It was announced
that donations ore required and may be
brought to the Grouse Lune address.

I summit
J 413 Springfield Ave.

fits your fashions
Whetnef you're ̂ ^ mm/*rmMt *-»*-»
dressing up or U 0 lrrC7ff C¥i>
dressing down, Bass shoes are sure to fit
your mood Their supple leathers and
cushiony soles will make you feel good

all day long. And Bass's classic good looks will never cramp
your style. So come in and see how much fun u is tu in

the Bass look into your life.

f
vent of the Jewish New Year, Harvard
G, Gordon is chairman of the
Metropolitan New Jersey Chapter of
the American Jewish Committee.

The Message:
The Jewish New Year holiday, Rosh

Hashanah, inaugurates a period of per-
sonal re-examination and moral judg-
ment, a concept that Judaism teaches
is universally applicable.

It is not only the Jewish people who
are held to account against a standard
of ethics but all humankind.

Today, the world shows much
evidence that the teachings of the great
prophets and the universal codes of
behavior that have been formulated by
the world's great religious leaders and
thinkers are being ignored or overlook-
*d--Thus. we see all about us principles
of personal and international behavior
being discarded in favor of instant
gratification or temporary conve-
nience.

As at so many times during human
history, Israel stands as a touchstone as
the litmus-paper test, of how the world
governs its behavior and measures its
standards. Many democratic nations of
the world, countries which were found-
ed on a belief in freedom and human
dignity, seem eager to pressure one
small democracy in the Middle East to
curry favor with those who sit on seas of
oil. Israel is assailed on all sides for her
lack of perfection or for her alleged
stubbornness, but there is no similar
pressure on those who regularly call for
her extinction,

—But for truly outrageous act*, such as—
the taking of innocent hostages and
holding them prisoner for nine months,
for this behavior the world seems to ex-
hibit an attitude of indifference and en-
nui, The capacity for moral outrage
seems to be limited in its direction only
against those who cherish life, not those
who kill, murder and maim in the name
of some pseudo-idealistic revolution.

In this holy period of the year, Jews
are sensitive to the plight of their
brothers in the Soviet Union, whose ef-
forts at freedom seem to be threatened
by a reimposition of the Iron Curtain.
The granting of visas by Soviet
authorities for Jews to emigrate from
that land have been cut by 60 percent in
1980 from last year. In addition, we are
concerned at the increase-in Soviet anti-
Semitism in the media, in employment
in schools and in the professions, an or-
chestrated effort with obvious official
approval.

Our hearts go out too to the
vulnerable Jewish community in Iran,
where recent executions of individual
Jews seem to have developed into a
sinister pattern

As we prepare to mark our tradi-
tional holiday, Jews the world over
pray for a regeneration, of moral stan-
dards, and a reaffirmalion of the eter-
nal truths that have lifted man above
the rest of the animal kingdom. We
have faith that our 4,000 year-old pur-
suit of justice will yet strike a respon-
sive chord in the hearts and minds of
all.

JOANNE CRUITT

Joanne Cruitt
tj-othistold

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cruitt of Cam-
bridge Terrace, Springfield, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Joanne, to Bruno Cedrone,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Cesidio Cedrone of
Maplewood.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from East Orange Catholic High School
and Seton Hall University College of
Nursing, where she received a B.S.
degree, is a registered nurse at
Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Seton Hall Preparatory School and
Seton Hall University, where he receiv-
ed a B.S. degree in accounting, is
employed by Foster Wheeler Energy
Corp., Livingston.

An August, 1981 wedding is planned.

PATTI MASS1MINO

Engagement
is announced

Mr, and Mrs, Thomas Massimino of
Scotch Plains^have™annonnced Ihe
engagement of their daughter, Patti, to
Thomas Rositer of Waldwick, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rossiter of Spr-
ingfield.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Kean College of New Jersey,
Union, where she received a B.A.
degree in early childhood education and
reading, is a reading teacher in the
Peck School, Morristown, and is com-
pleting her master's degree as a
reading specialist at Kean College.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
Springfield, and Kean College, where
he received a B.S, degree in
mathematics and computer science, is
an associate programmer at IBM,
Montvale.

SAVE
$500 on

Before you save elsewhere,
see what Investors

has in store.
Sharp Calculaior
(with batteries) FREE for opening or renewing a 6-Month Savings Certificate

or depositing $10,000 or more to any Investors' Savings Account

AM/FM
Portable Radio

2 Beacon Blankets

Regal 48 Cup

Ilectric Psrcolator

Tottt Bag

9 ISVi " Stainless Bake and Roast Pan /SJ

i

1. k 3i, K X

1 i I I I
40Piece.8tainless Flatware Set

SAME DAY
COVERAGE*

AUTO • HOMEOWNERS • TENANT?
• FIRE & LIABILITY
^PACKAGE POLICIES

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

COCCIA
Insurance Agency

Proctor Silex
2-slice Toaster

rr

• > ^ . . .

9 Piece Pyrex Starter Set

your choice?
Qualifying deposit must remain in the account for 6 months

or a charge for the gift will be made. Investors Savings reserves the right
to substitute gifts If merchandise becomes unavailable.

6-MONTH SAVINGS CiRTlFICATE

EMECtiVi ANNUAL
TIE LOOM 1O.484%

Rate available Week of September 11 - September 17
You II «arn the highest rale allowed by law on this short.term eeriifieale Minimum $10,000 6-month term

These Savings Certificate rates vary from week to week; however, the rate in effect when you purchase your certificate is guaranteed until maturity
Withdrawals prior to maturity are no! permitted Federal regulations prohibit compoundi ig of interest on new 6-Month Certificates.

There are no rommissions or added costs, and of course, savings are insured to $100,000 by the FSLiC
'This is an effective annual yield •"isummg reinvestment of principal and interest at matunty is made at the

same interest rate At the !im« of f»n«wal your interest rat« might be nigher or lower man it is now

30-MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

Rate available September 4 -Sep t«mb«r 17

This rate is guaranteed tor the 30-month term Minimum $1,000 Interest is compounded continuously, payable quarterly, 30-month maturity

Federal regulations require substantial penalties for parly withdrawals.

JJ J l 4\X

•SuBItett*!/ tance & Inspection

INVESTORS
SAVINGS
HOME OFFICE 249 Millbum Avenue. MiUbum NAVESINK Hignway 36 and Volley Dnve
EAST ORANOi S7 Prospect Street PLAINFIiLO 400 Pw* Avmnum .
FFtEEHOtO HigTiway 9 and Atfefphis Road SHORT HILLS The Mali (Upper Level)
HiLLSIOl 11 B l Liberty Avenue SPRlNGPiELD 173 Mountain Avenue
IRVINOTON 34TUmon Avenue , SPRING LAKi HilONTS: Hiflhvi««v 71

1391 SjJPingfieW Avenue ' and Wf^en Avenut . ; ...
* iDeBStuyvesanVAvenue UNII3N 877878 i tuyvMWtAvemw
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Cambridge Box:
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Cambridge

Box: Less than 0.11113 tar.

V

Less than
0.1 mg tar

Cambridge Soft Pack: For easy-
drawing smoking satisfaction in an ultra
low tar cigarette. Only 1 mg tar.

Cambridge 100 s: For satisfying
lobacco taste in a longer length, ultra low
tar cigarette, Only 4 mg tar.

Warnmtjr The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

© Philip Morris Inc. 1980

Box: Less than 0.1 mg"tar l ' 0.01 mg nicotine—Soft Pack: 1 mg "tar.;'0.1 mg
nJcotine—100's: 4 mg "tar;10.4 mg nicotine av.per cigarene by FTC Method.

J
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Women favor more day-care
For many women, day-

care centers are the
necessary bridge to bring
them out of the home and
into the workplace.

According to The 1980
Virginia Slims American
Women's Opinion Poll.
thre*-quarters (75 per-

cent) of all American
women today favor the
establisment of additional
day-care centers. In 1970,
that figure was 63 percent.

As more and more
women seek employment
outside the home, day-
care centers become that

RENTACAR
AS
LOW
AS 11PiRDAY

& 11 cents a mile
WITHTHISAD

#••

Special sveehly and monthly
rates with free miles

• Special insurance company
replacement rates

• We honor most major credit cards

AMERICAN
INTERNATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR.

475 Rte. 22 East
Springfield, N.J.

' 376-4220

16 W. Elizabeth Ave.
Linden, N.J.

925-3080

much more attractive and
necessary to working
mothers. In 1970, 29 per-
cent of all women worked
either full or part time out-
side the home. That
number compares with 47
percent today.

The availability of day-
care centers would be
quite beneficial to
unemployed black women
with children, 69 percent
of whom said that they
could look for jobs if there
were a reliable place to
leave their children. Non-
working urban mothers
(50 percent) and those
with family incomes below
$7,000 (66 percent) were in
agreement with this opi-
nion.

Final Weeks Of

SALE
Storm
Windows$29.95

Euh
Whiff Baked Enamel,

Fully Extruded,
Triple Till Combination

By contrast, however,
only 25 percent of non-
working suburban
mothers and 20 percent of
those with family incomes
$25,000 and over said they
would look for work if day-
care was available.

The questionnaire and
all data compiled in con-
junction with the poll have
been donated by Virginia
Slims to The Roper Center
at the University of Con-
necticut.

Copies of the poll are
available to the general
public by writing to: The
1980 Virginia Slims
American Women's Opi-
nion Poll, 100 Park Ave.,
New York, NY. 10017.

COLLEGE
BOARDS
REVIEW

Preparation for
Oct. P.S.A.T.
a Nov. S.A.T.

SPECTACULAR |
SAVINGS ON i f

ALUMINUM SIDING

B&M
Aluminum Co.

2064 Morris Ave,
Union 686-9661

Classes Start
SEFT.M

Sund
9 A.M. to 12 Noon

Held at!

Coachman inn
Cranford, N.J.
For Information g

Free Dtagnoifie Test

Call 276-3235
l l r d y N r of operation

Parkinson
victims meet

A self-help group for
persons with Parkinson's
disease will be held at the
Westfield YMCA between
2and4p>m.,Wed,

The purpose of the
meeting is to remove feel-
ings of isolation and
relieve the tension and
anxiety of those afflicted
with Parkinson's disease
by sharing experiences in
small group sessions.

The social, recreational
and educational group's
plans include group exer-
cise, swimming and
socializing.

Additional information
may be obtained by call-
ing Merry Band. 925-0829.

SUBURBAN
JEWISH SCHOOL

A unique low .cost
Jewish Education for
your child — 3rd grade
thru Age 13 — History,
Music, Language,
Holidays, Cultural
Heritage. Meets Sun.
A.M. at rented facilities
in West Orange Y/yV
YWHA. Register at "Y "
Sept, 7 or 14 (Classes
Start).

, Call

627-4386, or
3765629 •763-3073

•*

FOR YOUR DOLLAR
AUSPRIWG"

AHiALTHY
AND HAPPY

LShanaTbva
TO ALL Of OUR

JEWISH FRIENDS

PricB In EffMiHw Thru Stpt, 13 Mi l t SuppUM L*st!

BEEFEATER GIN 750 ml

FLEISCHMANN'S GIN

DEWAR'S SCOTCH 750 ml

-&~ CANADIAN CLUB

*4?1

MATEUSROSE 750 ml

TIA MARIA 750 ml 9.63
1.75 l i t*

HORSY BEER . O n w Import

3 | M | M I C H E L O B
SI

»«,T/AMftai
S-fACK

.CROIXRUM
iLL PRICES INCLUDE TAX >«9>l minimum y w i H

MANY MORE
UNADVERTISED

SPECiALS
PLENTY OF

FREE

SPRING LIQUORS INC.
ECHO PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

Routs 22 & Mountain Ave,
Springfield, N.J. 379-4992 rmm

Firms'
moves
told

L. Richard Halperin, ex-
ecutive vice president for
the Union-Middlesex
County Brokerage Divi-
sion reported six major in-
dustrial completions in the
last week of August for
this territory, which
resulted in aggregate
sales and leases of more
than 140,000 square feet.

Three of these transac-
tions were credited to
Schwartz Co, sales
representative Vincent J,
Bonadies, Orange Plastics
Co, Inc., a plastic
manufacturer for leading
cosmetic companies, pur-
chased a modern
manufacturing facility to
accomodate their growing
demands. Their new loca-
tion is situated on Ran-
dolph Avenue in Rahway.
Patwin Plastics, another
plastic manufacturer, in
an expansion move, pur-
hd

Suburban
Real Estate

A Real Estate Advertising Section

OUTSKIRTS OP ALBURQUERQUE-The Tularosa, a three-bedroom, two-bath
home, is in Rio Rancho, a community located 4 1/2 miles from the city limits of
Albuquerque in New Mexico. The price is S43,9V0.

Rio Rancho offering
Sun Belt community

Rio Rancho is a large,
lovely community located

least humid climates in
the country,..an area of

three and 4-bedroom
homes are now available

in the beautiful, rustic Rio brilliant sunshine, snow- starting as little as $32,990,
chased a manufacturing Grande Valley, just 4 Ms capped mountains, enor- including lot. And
facility on Linden Avenue miles from the city limits mous blue skies and residents enjoy a variety
in Linden. A,J, Graul & of burgeoning Albuquer-
Son leased a substantial que, one of the fastest
amount of space on Divi- growing major cities in
sion Street in Perth Am- the United States,
boy. One of the most

Long-term lease ag- desirable communities in
grements were made this area, Rio Rancho pro-
when Paul Val Interne- vides homes for more than
tional Trade Inc., in a 10,000 people, including
relocation move, signed to thousands of former
take space in Piscataway, met ropol i tan area

dramatic scenery that has of recreational facilities
also lured some of and community services
American's finest artists including a private
to this region, membership Country Club

with a championship ig-
Recently,

the Intel
a branch of p

hole golf course, lighted

p
Harry Wische, Schwartz
sales representative,
handled negotiations,

A & E Distibutors ac-

Corporation, t e n n l s c o u r t s swimming
moved into the community ^ a n d r e s t a u r a n t O n or

near the property itself,
families can swim, golf,
play tennis, hunt, fish, ride
horseback, hike, camp
and even ski in season.
The community has its
own shopping centers,

of Rio Rancho, Intel is
planning to invest millions
of dollars in plant and real

. , . estate,
residents.

The growth of Rio Ran- Intel is a manufacturer
cho is not surprising. The of the micro-processor
AMREP Corporation of computer-on-a-chip that

quired space on Trumbull New York has developed pioneered the huge semi-
Street in Elizabeth. Ben the community with great conductor memory
Fisher was the broker for care, anticipating both the market that has revolu-
S.S.W. Real Estate Co., continuing national trend lionized technology swimming pools, club
which acquired space on toward Sun Belt living and throughout the in- rooms, veterans' social

the needs and concerns dustrialized world. The
that home owners face in Rio Rancho branch is ex-
the 1980s. pected to bring new jobs to benefits available to each

The result is what com- the area, and since Intel is and every resident.
miinity residents call The a leader in technology, its
Rio Rancho Life-Style, a move will bring to the at-

Lincoln Avenue in Cran
ford,

Halperin said, "Team
effort along with a well
organized aggressive staff
is what made for this ex-
ceptional one-week record friendly,
for the Union-Middlesex
County Brokerage Divi-
sion."

p
medical clinic, school,
restaurants, Little League
baseball, tennis courts,

,
and fraternal organiza-
tions and a variety of other

b

recreation-
oriented, affordable com-
munity in one of the
warmest, brightest and

tention of other industries
the many advantages of
relocation to the area.

Information on Rio Ran-
cho is available from toll-
free 800-548-8318, Or Rio
Rancho, 3900 Southern

Wyoming Gate
At Rio Rancho, Boulevard, S.E,, Rio Ran-

spacious, attractive two- cho, N.M. 87124.

opening in fall
Wyoming Gate, a 16-

townhouse condominium
community is South
Orange, will be opened for
fall occupancy, Pouliot-
Frieland Real Estate
Developers has announc-
ed.

Located on a former
country estate, Wyoming
Gate is nestled in a lush
green setting, convenient

bedrooms, cathedral ceil-
ings, dressing areas off
the master bedroom suite,
skylight, balcony, laundry
room, courtyards and
large entrance foyers. AH
townhouses are protected
by automatic burglar
alarms. Central air eon-
ditoning and two-car
garages also are included.

'REVIEW OPENING!'
Facing World Famous
Baltusrol Golf Course

' PHHi!

to shoppingTbus and tram.
There will be four

townhouse units on each
acre. The units will have
3,600 square feet of floor
space, with master
bedroom suites located on
ground level. The guest
bedroom and den* will bs
located on the upper
floors, The townhouses
feature two and three

Models are open for in-
spection from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Fri-
day and Sunday from noon
to 5 p.m. Information is
available from (20i) 992-
7180,

i ni TT

LXI

In 1979 Americans spent
at least $86 billion eating
out.

par-

Custom Homes at

in beautiful Springfield
3, 4 or 5 badrooMt 2M batha

Superbly situated facing world-famous
laltusroi. Luxurious homes in every
detail. Priced from 1149,990, 12Vi%
mortgages available to qualified buyers,

— exclusive sales agent —
Suburban Rsalty — 688-6568

or: 376.0770
MOUNTAIN AVE. SPRINGFIELD

R«t.»fe Sheffield St. (Incomes Meuntain)

From the exciting traditional Spanish exterior design ,, , the spacious
Interiors that even Include a full basement... the luxurious appointments right down to
a gracious brick fireplace... and last, but certainly not least — a true one of a kind location — the very
exclusive Convent Station section of Morn'stown! This Is Convent Mews — exceptional
condominium Townhouses planned with imagination and created with care. To see is to believe.
Join us this weekend.

• 2 bedroom, 2Vb bath Townhouses including full basement, brick fireplace, fully equipped kitchen,
central air conditioning and natural gas heating, cooking and hot water . » ] Q 5 4 Q O

; Road, off Madison Avenue • Convent Station, Morristown
DIRECTIONS: From Morristown Center (The Cr«tn), take Route 24

(South Street — becomes Madison Avenue) past Morristown
Mamorlal Hospital to Turtle Road, Turn right on Turtle Road to
Convent Mews, From Chatham-Madison area take Route 24
west to Turtle Road, Morristown: turn left to Convent Mews.

Open Sat, & Sun. 11 A.M. to « P.M.
Daily 8 A,M, to* P.M. • Phone (Mi) MO-tui

A



Pine Ridge offering quality, investment
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reakoM"h*L Sj®"**-. Pine Ridge is a retire- "but always in terms of Crestwood too "is facing up control costs, prices
realtors headquartered at ment community with facing the future in the to the realities of the BOs." among our new model

Westfield A v e ; more than 1,300 residents residential housing in- David S Wolff, homes have been held in a
in ranchstyle manufac- dustry. Well, the future Crestwood's marketing range between $20 000 and
tured homes priced under has arrived. Professionals director, stated: "After 7 $30,000-with the average
$30,000, six to the acre. It in real estate must now years, our Pine Ridge under $24,000.

face the facts of now. community of manufac- "All this in a mature,
"For 18 years, the tured homes is solidly beautifully manicured full

near developers of Crestwood established, but our new service community with
unty. have built and sold retire- range of models is now " "

It is the largest such col- ment homes of quality for quite different. They
ony in the East, prices much below com- feature extra amenities

With conventional parable properties In ur- and luxuries, such as L-

_ s
tnzabeth, attended a

state of the Art in
Manufactured Homes"
seminar recently held at is one of the Crestwood
rlne Ridge in Crestwood, Communities, a group of
More than 30 leading New retirees' villages
Jersey real estate brokers Whiting in Ocean County,
enrolled, in the seminar, It i h
which was keynoted by
Lisa Drake, consumer af-
» . , , ' - - . . . ....viuiiui fna.Huio | / | yjici i l ia III UI " dllU 1UXUI IBS, SULTl US 1_|-

S . i ' u i ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^""8 o v e r b a n and suburban set- shaped living-diningor for th
Manufactured Housing In
stitute. Included in the
program was an analysis
f il d i

three- handsome, air-
conditioned clubhouses.
As a result, resale prices
go up every year. Pine
Ridge offers the good life

Scott co,, long
associated with housing
and quality real estate in-
terests in the Union Coun-
ty area, is a member of he
Eastern Union County and
Westfield Multiple Listing
Services, New Jersey
Association of Realtors,
National Association of
Realtors and Realtors'
National Marketing . In-
s t i t u t e . Offices in
Elizabeth and at 1129
Raritan Road, Clark, are

Suburban
Heal Estate

A Remt Estate Advertising Section

P i ^ » L , a * e r a S e t m8s. But now, average rooms, master bedroom to retirees who want top open from 9 a.m. to 8 pm
traditionally built homes, prices even for hand- suites with private bath quality and a sound realty Monday to Friday and 10

- . . . . -- manufactured homes crafted Crestwood homes and stall shower, kitchens investment-but whose
of special design factors under $30,000 represent a approach $50,000. So, fully equipped with name budgets are limited "
applicable to retirement viable and desirable alter- though they build and sell brand appliances, lighted The Pine Ridge Exhibit

nat ive for limited hundreds of new houses walk-in closets and lots of Center is open Monday ^ ^ .«»„„», u « «.-un
budgets, stated KeUy. every year to folks who built-lns, including - in one through Saturday, 9 a.m. organization is affiliated

We ve been predicting want and can afford their home • - a built-in stereo to 6 p.m;, on Route 530, 10*ith more than 43 offices
system. miles west of Toms River, housing close to 325 sales

"More space, too. But Exit 80 off the Garden associates thoughout New
because computerized State Parkway, Jersey and the Poconos.

ppcable to retirement
residences and of special
services applicable to
management of retire-

y ay and 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday
and Sunday. As part of the
HOME to HOME Real
Estate Network, the Scott

Schwartz division
lists record quarter

OLD WORLD TRADITION—Fawn Lakes, an adult residential- recreational
community oh Route 72 in Manah*wkm, is built in the 'old world' tradition and
homes start at S34,W0. The development taaturei single-family, duplex and quad
model homes equipped with maintenance-free aluminum siding, brick fascia, in-
sulated crawl spaces and Anderson windows.

Thomas Kates, senior
vice president of the Ar-
chie Schwartz Co., Office
Brokerage Division, has
announced the completion
of 4? sales and lease tran-
sactions for the three-
month quarter accounting
for more than $18 million
dollars in aggregate sales
and rentals totalling more
than 280,000 square feet of
office space state-wide.

Kates said this
represents the most active
quarter ever for his divi-
sion.

Kates said: "This up-
surge is representative of
major firms moving into
New Jersey, and more and
more we are seeing com-
panies moving their cor-
porate headquarters out of
the city and into the subur-
ban areas. Our office
brokerage division, which
services the entire state,
including Essex, West
Essex, Morris County,
Bergen County, etc., is
noting a demand for
prestigious office facilities
where firms will house
their sales and
managerial offices, and it
seems that the State of

New Jersey is the perfect Computers, Klipsprlnger
location to serve the pur- Editions and Calma Com-
pose." puter Corp, relocated in

Among the numerous
completions for relocation
and expansion in the The Office Brokerage
Bergen County area were Division consisting of Tom
Associates Capital Ser- Beer, vice president; and
vices, Corp., Monarch Life Anthony Borsellega,
Insurance Co, and The Na- Charles Lanyard, Gary
tional Foundation for the Sokolowski, Diane Cohen,
March of Dimes. FDIC, Howard Frlendman, Alan
Mutual of Omaha, Digital Gl ickman, George
Methods, Oxford Siravaklan, Donald
Research Co., Design Lewitt, Ruth Omenn, Alex
Center Inc^ Doubletree Fortnoff, Roger
Galery and Brenner, New Stelnhardt and Frances
& Brenner are numerous Schonberger who were
companies relocating the commended by both Tom
Essex County area, JIates, vice president and

Morris County had an Elmer Schwartz, presi-
upsurge of expansion and dent, for their profes-
relocation moves in- sionalism and aggressive
eluding Morris County sates efforts which at-
Heart Association, Domi- triouted to this all time
nion Data Processing, record breaking quarter
Inc., Key Financial for the Archie Schwartz
Systems, Whitman Fun- Co.
ding, Blum Insurance Ltd. , , . „ , „
andWessanenlnc. „ * " * " Schwartz Co. is

New Jersey's largest real
American Office estate brokerage firm,

Machines, L&R Enter- specializing in industrial
prises, Charles Williams real estate, office space
Co. and Becker & Becker and income producing pro-
all relocated to Passaic perties with a staff in ex-
County while Formation cess of 100,

Is approaching-sellout-
Essex Green Villas, the

West Orange townhome
community with Its own
private swim and health
club, will be more than
half full on Oct. 1, six mon-
ths after opening.

"The 41st homebuyer, a
single person, followed by
two young couples, will be

into our 80-home
community on Oct. 1," an-
nounced developer Morris
Getz. "If sales continue at
the present rate, we will
be putting up the 'Sold
Out' sign before the end of
the year."

Beautifully designed

with full bath, laundry-
utility room and storage
space. Cathedral ceilings,
wood-burning fireplaces,
spacious rooms, patio or
terrace, attached garage,
micro-wave oven and
other deluxe appliances
also are featured at no ex-
tra cost.

The private Essex
Green Villas Swim and
Health Club, for the use of
residents and their guests,
is a spa with the finest in
exercise equipment, in-
cluding excerise rooms
with lockers and showers
and a California redwooi

hot tub for relaxation. Add
to these a swimming pool
and sun deck, illuminated
paddle tennis courts and
other facilities, and
"there's something for
everyone interested in
keeping a healthy body
and mind," said Getz,
__To reach Essex Green
Villas, take Route 280 to
Exit 8A, turn right at the
end of the ramp and right
again at the first traffic
light, which Is Mount Plea-
sant Avenue. The entrance
to Essex Green Villas is
about 100 yards to your
right.

one- TO iHrec-uearooin
homes priced from
$115,000 are still available,
he pointed out, but are
selling rapidly because of
the location of Essex
Green Villas, on Mount
Pleasant Avenue near
Route 280 and only 30
minutes from New York
City,

"Location alone isn't
enough, of course," Getz
said, "More important
factors are the craftsman-
ship put into every home,
the recreational and other
amentities offered and the
fact that ample mortgage
money is available—an in-
dication that the banks
consider an Essex Green
Villai home a good invest-
ment,"

Each home has a finish-
ed basement which in-
cludes an extra bedroom

Condos offered
Carteret Service Cor-

poration, a subsidiary of
Carteret Savings and Loan
Association, has announc-
ed that it purchased
Barclay Woods, a con-
dominium development in
Brielle, from Brielle
Associates, The acquisii-
tion was made through a
second Carteret sub-
sidiary, Barclay Woods
Inc.

Four models are being
offered at the con-
dominium complex with
special introductory
prices Of $78,900 to $90,000,
According to a Barclay
Woods spokesman, a
$3,000 price increase will
take effect Monday,

The designs feature

ranch and townhouse for-
mats, fireplaces, garages,
full basements, air condi-
tioning, wood cabinetry
and tile bathrooms.

The clubhouse, pool,
saunas and tennis courts
have been completed,

Barclay Woods is ap-
proximately four miles
from the Garden State
Parkway, exit 98, near the
intersection of routes 35
and 70 on Old Bridge
Road,

The center is five
minutes from the ocean, is
convenient to the Manas-
quan yacht Club and
Allaire State Park, and ad-
joins the Manasquan
River Golf and Country
Club.

Karnell group growing
There's no question that

the homebuilding industry
has suffered during the
past year's round of wildly
fluctuating interest rates>
inflationary pressures and
recession fears,

.—While—many-
have foundered in the
rough waters, a few have
made outstanding prd-
gress. Their performance
makes it crystal clear
that, despite a cautious
and watchful attitude on
the part of the homebuy-
ing public, the demand for
new shelter has not dried
up. H only takes excep-
tional value, and excep-
tional responsiveness to
the public's changing
needs and preferences, to

course. But there are
some who are managing
It,

One bright example is
The Karnell Group, a
relatively young New
Jersey organization which

ltd to grow and

satisfy Uiiit Ueuiuiui uvui
in these uncertain times.
That's no small task, of

prosper with no loss of
momentum. Under the
ItaitersWpr^of Hobert L.
Karnell, who has become
a major influence in the
area's real estate industry
despite the fact that he is
still in his 30s, The Karnell
Group has expanded from
construction contracting
into full-scale community
development. And its suc-
cesses have been con-
sistently impressive.

The highly regarded

ing. Another is Edison's
first townhouse communi-
ty, a luxurious limited edi-
tion showcase known as
The Woodlands. The
Karnell Group also was
the builder of the Shawnee
of Dclawi

Stuibridgedevelopment in
Piscataway, for example,
is a current Karnell offer-

development, created on
the former FjfedWajdng
estate.

The headquarters of The
Karnell Group are at 202
12th St., Piscataway 08854,
phone: 968-1547.

50 MILLION
U.S. BOATERS

At least 50 million
Americans go boating
every year.

The number of boats in
the United States has
doubled from 7.4 millionTn
the but decade to 14.5
million today.

"I just bought half a
Pine Ridge Condominium

in Florida:'
I

'And I bought the other half."
Of the 1,000 plus Pine Ridge condo-

miniums sold in the last year, most were pur-
chased on a one buyer (or buying couple) per
condominium basis.

But not all. Some buyers bought two,
three, even four Pine Ridge* condominiums.
Some buyers, like those pictured above, bought
half a condominium each. They did it for a very
good reason.-They figured it was the smartest
thing they could do with their money. So they
pooled their resources—a young man of 31.
and his father-in-law—•split tne 20% down
payment, and bought together. Now they'll use
their Pine Ridge condominium for vacations and
for future retirement.

•»•.. If you haven't visited Hovnanlan's Pine
Ridge South Sales center in Middletown, New
Jersey yet, you haven't seen one of the most
incredible sights in New Jersey real estate. An
actual, full-size condominium model Hbvna-
nian's built on the second floor of his office
building on Route 35. It's phenomenal. A beau-
tifully furnished model of one of the,fastest
selling adult condominiums in all of Southern
Florida. And the Sales Center photos and dis-

plays give you a real taste of what living in the
Palm Beaches Is like.

They tell about Hovnanian's seven sensa-
tional apartment home models, priced — and
you won't believe this until you see it on the
price sheet — from $34,450 to $43,750. These
low prices buy more luxury and quality than
you'd ever expect. We know this last statement
Is a cliche. But at Pine Ridge South, it's a true
cliche. Standard features include central air-
conditioning, modem kitchens, pantries, plush
carpeting, screened terraces, Plus all tne extra
touches you expect from Hovnanlan,

Pine Ridge South also boasts its own
swim club, sundecks, shuffleboard courts, pic-
nic groves, lakes and landscaped acres. But

.perhaps the nicest thing of all is Hovnanlan's
remarkable written guarantee. It keeps your
maintenance costs at $39 a month for at least
the next 5 years. Amazing!

So before another week goes by, do your-
self a favor. See the Pine Ridge South model
exhibit. We think you'll be very tempted to buy a
Pine Ridge South condominium. Or two. Or
three. Or half of one.

The model exhibit at 10 Route 35 in
Middletown is open Monday thru Friday 10-
5:30, Saturday and Sunday 10-6. To reach it,
take the Garden State Parkway south to exit 117.
Then take Route 35 south for 12 miles to the
beautiful gold office building beforejfloute 35
crosses the bridge into Red Sank, ThPnodel is
on the second floor. The sales office phone is
{201)842-9402.

Village E
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OF PALM BEACH, INC,

Seven sensational models.
Sensationally priced from $34,450 to $43,750.
$39 monthly maintenance

property
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Amusement
• MOVIES • THEATER * OTHER ENTERTAINMENT

Theater Workshop plans
acting, speech classes

The Theater Workshop, Inc., will of-
fer classes in acting techniques, body
movement and speech elocution for
students from 4'2 to 17 and will hold
registration for new students from 10
am, to i p.m. Saturday and Sept, 20 at
the Second Reformed Church, 132
Elmwood Ave,, Irvington.

Open auditions for the Peppermint
Players will be held for students 11 to 17
years old at the same time. The Pepper-
mint Players are the workshop's per-
forming repertory company composed
of students with previous training and
experience in theater. Admission is by
audition only,

Marie Thomas, artistic director, a
professional actress, recently seen in
"An Evening With Josephine Baker"
and who played Elizabeth Archer on
television's "One Life To Give," has an-
nounced that those who are interested
in the auditions are requested to come
prepared to sing, dance, act or play an
instrument, A piano and a record
player will be available, "but you must

SANTIAGO DATES TO 1541
Santiago, Chile's capital, was found-

ed in 1541 by Spanish conquistadors. Its
cathedral dates from the 16th Century,

BETTY I AND
DINKK A KKSTAl'KANT.

OPEN 7 DAYS V HOURS
Open Salad Bar With Luncheon & Dinner

Special Buiinessmen'i Lunch
Plenty of Fret Parking

1932 E. St. George Ave,
v a M e r 'Cor of Park Ave.) American
charfle L I N D E N 925=2777 express

RtStsyrini
Luncheon.Dlnntr-

Cocktolls
Entertainment Prl, S. Sat. Nights

S Highland Place Maplewood-763-3083

Complete Breakfast Specials 11.39
including coffee

Complete Luncheon Specials $2,79
Including soup -sandwich, ff,, cole slaw and coffee

Mon, thru Thurs, Dinner Specials 14,25
Including famous open mad bar from! to 10 P.M.

appetizer and coffee
ALWAYS OPEN-NEVER CLOSED

All Baking Done On Premises
FREE SALAD BAR with entree*

DINER & RESTAURANT
RRT, 22 at MILL LANE MOUNTAINSIDE

Atio cntranc* on Mill Lam from Echo Lakt P»rk

233-1018

provide your own accompanist and
music."

Marlene Barfleld. associate director
and Irvington resident, also serves as
assistant choreographer and costume
designer as well as accountant for the
workshop.

Opera season
is announced

Lynn Gallo, president of the Light
Opera Theater of New Jersey, has
anounced that the group will open its
sixth season Oct. 8 with a production of
Englebert Humperdink's opera,
"Hansel and Gretel," in the Harrison
School auditorium, Third Avenue,
Roselle, at 8 p.m.

The school also will hold a recital
Nov. 17.

On Dec. 8, members of the opera
theater will entertain the Rosary Socie-
ty of St. Joseph's Church, Roselle, at its
annual Christmas party.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by attending a meeting Monday at
8; 30 p.m, at the school or by writing to
LOT., 127 Jefferson Ave., Linden, N.

Jazz concert
is scheduled
Three programs will be

presented for the 1980-81
season of "Jazz at the Art
Center," the Sunday after-
noon series (at 4 o'clock)
offered at the Summit Art
Center.

Maxlne Sullivan, jazz
singer, will star in concert
with piano player Dill
Jones Oct. 26.
- The winter concert will
be held Feb. 8,1981 featur-
ing classic jazz by Marty
Grosz and Wayne Wright,
They play acoustic
guitars.

Clarence Hutchenrider,
lead clarinet for Glen
Gray's Casa Loma Or-
chestra, will bring his trio
to the art center March 29,

Tickets may be pur-
chasedat the Summit Art
Center, 68 Elm St., Sum-
mit, N. J.07901,

VACANCY RATE
HURTS RENTERS

Renters could have
lougn times ahead with
the current national
vacancy level around 5
percent.

By the ned of the year
the vacancy rate should
drop to almost 4 percent.

Film premiere
set for benefit

The Union Chapter of the Juvenile
Diabetes Foundation will be host to the
premiere of "Hopscotch," the new mo-
tion picture, starring Walter Matthau
and Glenda Jackson. The picture will
open simultaneously in New York, Los
Angeles, Chicago, Detroit and
Philadelphia. All proceeds will go to the
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation for
Diabetes Research.

A reception will be held in the Loew's
New York Twin Theater, Second
Avenue and 66th Street, New York City,
at7:30p,m.

Tickets, at $15 each, may be purchas-
ed by calling Fran DelSordo of Roselle,
241-2157, Wally Koch of Clark, 382-2971,
Karin Levin of Union, 688-2573 or Diane
Simon of Union, 688-3515, The last day
for reservations will be Thursday, Sept.
IB

'Guys' musical
Rehearsals for the musical, "Guys

and Dolls," will be held by the Overlook
Musical Theater beginning Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. in St. John's Lutheran Chur-
ch, 587 Springfield Ave., Summit,

Vincent Esoldi, Jim Stewart and
Steve March have announced that
sewers, painters and carpenters are
needed.

The production will be presented Dec,
5,6 and 7 at the Summit High School •

Discover
THE.

i nu l rn r

EVERYBODY L^fVES

THE WHITE LANTERN
Eating Well Is The Best
Revenge Against Inflation! '

JOY OUR «3W SPECIALS^
FOR DINNER

OR:

FOR ONLY $3. WORE GET A COMPLETE DINNER
INCLUDING: Appetizer, Dessert, Coffee &
A Pitcher of Sangria or Carafe of Wine

LUNCHEON - DINNER - COCKTAILS

1370 SOUTH AVE. (Nr, Tm-rill Rd.>
For Heservat ions: 757-5838 At The Fanwood Border

RBSTAflfLAKT

GREAT
SEAFOOD

•<*••£

Milt Himmir'i

Disc & Data
Pick of the LFs—"Beyond" by Herb

Alpert (A&M Records SP-3717),
Herb's evolution as one of contem-

porary music's premiere producer-
musicians is convincingly evident on
the LP, Using his trumpet as the focal
point, "Beyond" is underscored by
melodic potency, futuristic in-
strumentation, and complete digital
recording techniques,

Alpert, the artist, says he purposely
recorded the album more from a pro-
ducer's angle, "I wanted to utilize all
the producing techniques I've learned
through the years and be more respon-
sive to sound and textures."

"Beyond," the title track, is a
pulsating instrumental that meshes an
unrelenting rhythmic force with
futuristic and emotional brass in-
strumentation.
..AlpertJ>a_s_Japeed._tt»e eoniempoary

congestion and frustration of urban life
in the '80s and used it as a metropolis
setting, but the exuberance and potency
of his music symbolically stresses a
sense of hope and defiance; for people
to rise beyond our society's seemingly
incurable afflictions. In layman's
terms, Alpert mused, "You've got to
keepontruckin'."

"Beyond" features some highly
touted musicians, including bassist
Abraham Laboriel, drummers Steve
Gadd and Manolo Badrena, guitarist
Tim May, Ernie Watts on tenor sax,

AAovie Times

HERB ALPERT
John "Guitar" Watson, and others. The
album was co-produced by Randy
Badazz (who also penned "Rise") and
Andy Armer (co-author of "Rise"),
who also performs stellar electric piano
and synthesizer throughout the album.

Utilizing the 3-M 32 track digital con-
sole, "Beyond" Is Alpert's second com-
plete digital recording. "The digital
process gives the full overtones of each
sound, so the sound quality is definitely
upgraded," explains Alpert. "I usually
hear the melody first and try to present

It in the right way, I never have
forfeited feeling and emotion for sound,
but now I'm inclined to think that it's
possible to caoture both.''

Through the seventies, Alpert has
won three hats, one as artist, a second
as producer, and a third as vice chair-
man of A&M. All of which have given
him invaluable insight and
Understanding about the complexities
of the musid business.

It began in 1962, when he and Jerry
Moss started a "little" record company
whose first offices were a garage in
West Hollywood, In August of 1964, they
released "The Lonely Bull," It sold
more than 700,000 copies and A&M
Records was suddenly more than a
hopeful logo. In the next dcade and a
half, it grew to become the world's
largest independent record company.
In its first years, the growth of the com-
pany paralleled the tremendous suc-
cess of the Tijuana Brass. Alpert rack-
ed up an impressive string of hit singles
and albums and in April of 1966 oc-
cupied No, 1, No. 3, No. 6, No. 14, and
No. 17 on the national album charts, a
landmark achievement of five albums
in the fop Twenty that has never been
equaled.

A native of Los Angeles, Alpert, son
of a Russian immigrant father and a
Rumanian mother, began playing the
horn when he was eight. After a stint in
the army, he hustled as a songwriter in
the late fifties with his then partner, an
insurance salesman named Lou Adler.

All times listed are fur-
nished by the theaters,

B E L L E V U E
(Montclair)—HERBIE
GOES BANANAS, Thur.,
Sat., Sun., 1, 4, 7, 9:50;
Fri,, Mon., Tues., 7, 9:50;
LADY AND THE TRAMP,
Thur,, Sat., Sun,, 2:35,
5:35, 8:35; Mon,, Tues.,
8:35.

E L M O R A
(Elizabeth;)—FATSO,
Fri., Mon., Tues,, Wed.,
Thur., 7:30; Sat., 4:35,
8:20; Sun., 3:50, 7:20;
CADDYSHACK, Fri:,
Mon,, Tues., Wed., Thur.,
9:10; Sat., 2:30, 6:25, 10;
Sun,, 2, 5:30,9.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
(Union)-CALIGULA,
Thur., Mon,, Tues,, Wed.,
Thur,, 7:20, 9:55; Fri.,
Sat., 7:30, 10:10; Sun.,
4:30,7:10,9:45.

EXTERMINATOR. Call
theater at 925-9787 for
timeelock. Fri,, Sat. mid-
night, FRITZ, THE CAT.

LOST PICTURE SHOW
( U n i o n ) — M Y
BRILLIANT CAREER,
Tnur., Mon., Tues,, Wed.,
Thur., 7:15, 9:15; Fri.,
7:30,9:30; Sat,, 5:40, 7:40,
9:40; Sun., 1:45, 3:40,5;35,
7:35,9:35,

MAPLEWOOD-Last
times today, CAD-
DYSHACK, 7:15, 9:10;
THE BLUE LAGOON,
Fri,, Mon,, Tues., 7:15,
9:20; Sat., 3:15, 5:20, 7:30,
9:40; Sun.,3, 5,7:10,9:15.

O L D
RAHW AY-FAME, Fri.,
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur.,
7, 9:25; Sat,, 2, 4:30, 7,
9:25; Sun., 1:4S, 4:15,6:45,
9:15.

(Sumnii t ) -THE TIN
DRUM, Thur,, Fri,, Mon,,
Tues,, Wed., Thur., 7,
9:30; Sat., Sun., 2, 4:30, 7,
9:30.

DROWNINGS
IN AMERICA

According to the Na-
tional Safety Council
almost every hour,
somewhere in the United
States, an American
drowns.

Drownings are the third
overall leading cause of
accidental deaths in the
United States (second
cause up to the age 44).

'Blue Lagoon'
is recorded

The original soundtrack
album of "The Blue
Lagoon," and a single
featuring "Emmeline:
The Love Theme From
'The Blue Lagoon,'" will
be released by Miami-,
based T. K, Records, it
was announced by Colum-
bia Pictures Music Group,

The movie, upon which
it was based, opens tomor-
row at the Park Theater,
Roselle Park, on a doubfir
feature with "Electric
Horseman."

Chestnut Tavern i Restaurant
14? Chestny^tt, Union t AMPLE F R I ! PARKING

ClMed Tuesday

LINDEN TWIN
I—Starts Friday, BIG
BRAWL, Call theater at
925-9787 for timeclock,
Fri., Sat., midnight,
ROCKY HORROR PIC-
TURE SHOW,

LINDEN TWIN
II—Starts Friday, THE

PARK (Hosene
P a r k ) — E L E C T R I C
HORSEMAN, Fri., Mon.,
Tues., Wed., Thur., 7:15;
Sat,, Sun., 3:40, 7:30;
BLUE LAGOON, Fri.,
Mon,, Tues., Wed., Thur.,
9:10; Sat., Sun., 2, 5:40,
9:30,

LINO iO J JIOO

A sensuous sory
jf natural lore,

pblNTS C I N I M A
UNION =9449633

REGISTER NOW!
THEATRE WORKSHOP

Home of the

IO A.M.
1 P.M.

OPEN REGISTRATION
SAT,, SEPT. 13 & 20

10 A.M.
1 P.M.

• ACTING • SPEECH • VOICE
• BODY MOVEMENT

Classes Begin Man,,
SEPT. 22, i t

2nd Reformed Church
Elmwood Ave., |rvington

PHONE

3720350

S T R N D

Your
Wedding.

A most memorable

ULL̂  BELLEVUE
Upper Momclin « 7441155

INALTHMITHin

m REMIT "KMiruiiur

"HERilieOES BANANAS1

plus
"LADY AND

THE TRAMP"

mm, «T.
MIIMSQMTrai.,!MMLtTytI,

For That Wedding to
^Remember . . . 5 Hr. Open Bar

Han d'o*wvr«* ^ _ ^ ^ H _ ,
k7CMirMMniMr $ * | ( £ 9 5WatMing Call*

Chan

/Mil
See Our Newly Refurbished

Banquet Room

3H«I4II

D M W M M L D
BHJ. MURRAY •ONCAHIT

IMA
CANMCi

occasion!
Catered to perfection
» at the new

.«) ^

V of Springfield
Route 22 West • 376-9400

Our tlegaal HERMITAGE Ballroom It the setting
for your wedding or banquet. You'll gel S hour open
bar, unlimited liquor, I course dinner, not don
d'ocuvret, champagne ioail, wedding cake. l a i n
• Bd . gratu i t ies.
A»k Banquet Sales ^ J #^L _ __ _
Department about the W t V B > f l ~ / ^
free •ecammodaUMi N * M / • • • ! %M
for Ifce bride and ^
groom. Packages

t t t x

The Bm§i in Dining
Live Entertainment

OBERT
KEDrORD

FRi.&SAT,
WHOLE MAINE
STUFFED LOBSTER

DELMONICO
STEAK

MEETINGS, BANQUETS
& WEDDINGS OUR

Accommodating 20*5001

New Appearing

ROXANNE
Sunday

BENNY TROY
CALL (201) 467-0100

Rt. 7% fa i t ,
Springfield, N.J.

AT POPULAR PRICES!
FOR OVER 40 YEARS.

FRESH
VEGETABLFRESH

GOODSBAKEDFRESH

"Excellent" * • • 9
907 Main St.
• ,|ni - &i r

(201)6* 1 )̂236

J J.

NOW OPEN

BARBECUED RIBS
and

STEAK
Our Specialty

Pius
CHICKEN

SHRIMP
FISH

Dishes

FOR
LUNCH-DINNER-COCKTAILS

Another

1637 Vaiuhall Road at Rt 22
UI

The 80s
Sept.

Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.

Oct.

Oct.
Nnv.
Now.
Nov.
Nov.

13

Zl
27

4
11

18

29
1

~ B
IS

a

at Temple
(.11 franklin ntld)
CINCINNATI
PRINCETON
at Cornell
ALABAMA
(a) Hants Stadluml

WM. & MARY
iHomccomintil
at Syracuse
at Army
nt Virginia
W.VIRGINIA
COLGATE

7:30
1:30
130
1:30

1:30

1:30
1:00
1:30
1:30
1,00
1:00
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RUTGERS FOOTBALL
Rutgers Football is ready to meet the challenge of the 80s, and the Official

Rutgers University Football Ticket Outlets take the challenge out of seeing the
Scarlet Knights in action against some of the country-'s best teams. Last season,
din Scarlet Knights defeated Tennessee in front OL84.000 fans, and this year
iiii-v will continue to thrill home-game crowds with .their unstopable power
.n'.iiMst suchriwats a* Alabama rtt-6raTtts Stadium, and Cincinnati, West

at Rutgers Stadium

FOR HOMI O A M I TICKETS, VISIT ONE OF T H I S ! OFFICIAL RUTGERS
UNIVERSITY TICKET OUTLETS:

THE NATIONAL BANK OF
NEW JtMfY
7 Office* Throughout Union County

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
CENTRAL JERSEY
2 Olfices Throughout Union County

FOR TICKET INFORMATION CALL: (201) 032-2766



DiFrancesco chosen
Amico Man of Year

Thursday, September 11,1W0

DONALD T, DI FRANCESCO
Amico, the American-Italian Cultural

Organization based in Springfield, has
chosen State Senator Donald T.
DiFrancesco as its Citizen of the Year,

The award will be bestowed on
Senator DiFrancesco at Amico's 12th
Annual Dinner-Dance to be held at the
Chanticler, Millburn, on Columbus
Day, Oct. 13.

A life-long resident of Scotch Plains,
DiFrancesco is a graduate of Penn-
sylvania State University and Seton
Hall Law School, Admitted to the bar in
1969, he is a practicing attorney in
Scotch Plains. He was elected to the
State Senate in 1979 after serving four
years in the General Assembly and four

years as Assistant Township Attorney
and Municipal Prosecutor in Scotch
Plains.

In Trenton, DjFrancesco Is a member
of the Senate Transportation and Com-
munications Committee and the Com-
mittee for State Government, Federal
and Interstate Regulations and
Veterans Affairs, While in the
Assembly, he was appointed to serve on
a special legislative committee? to in-
vestigage storage of hazardous and
chemical wastes along with Elizabeth
waterfront.

Tickets for the dinner-dance are
available from either Mr, or Mrs. Del
Vecchio, at n High Point Drive, Spr-
ingfield (Phone: 273-17441,

Trailside lists programs
A mineral show and a Avenue and New Pro-

lecture on butterfly ban- vidence Road, Mountain-
ding highl ight the side.
weekend schedule at the Saturday's mineral
Trailside Nature and show will include displays
Science Center, Coles and lectures from l to 5
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Give Her A Gift Of...

CUSTOM DESIGNED JEWELRY
We specialize in
custom designed
leweiry made to your
specifications in our
own workshop. So, if
you have diamonds,
bring them to us and
we wi l l design
something special |ust
for her!
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WE BUY OLD GOLD & DIAMONDS

970 Stuyvesant Ave., Union 688-2600!!

J
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR

A NEW CAREER?

You may be eligible to be a
foster parent for retarded
children or adults. You will

training ^nd guidance,
and up to $600 monthly.

Emergency homes and home
care are also needed,

CALL TO ENROLL IN
SEPTEMBER CLASSES,

744-3140

p.m. On exhibit will be
minerals such as quartz,
mercury, bauxite and
copper—all found in the
United States. Lectures in
the Trailside auditorium
will describe where and
how to find minerals, their
uses and 11 description of
t h e w o r k o 1 a
mineralogist.

Molly Monica will pre-
sent a program on butterf-
ly banding Sunday at 2
p.m., explaining how and
why the butterfly's annual
migration to Mexico is
studied through banding.
She will show how to catch
and feed butterflies, using
the butterfly attraction
garden outside the center.
She also will tell how to
identify butterflies
through size, color and
markings.

Each Saturday and Sun-
day at 2 and 3:30 p.m., as
well as Wednesdays at 8
p.m., the Trailside
Planetarium presents
"Man on the Moon."
Planetarium lecturer Ir-
ma Chaiten introduces her
audience to the Apollo XI
mission: describing the
first landing of Americans
on the moon, what the
astronauts did and what
information they sent
back to Earth.

On Mondays and

County Vocational plans
to open new addition

Tfie- new addition to ing from beauty culture to
West Hall, graphic arts to auto body

and repair, and is open
both to high school
students studying on a
shared-time basis with
their respective schools,
and to adult tuition
students, Enrollees attend
three-hour sessions five
days a week and are
awarded diplomas after
four full semesters Even-
ing classes also are
available.

MISS AMERICAN-ITALIAN—Union County Freeholder Ed Slomkowkl presenii
Susan Roselle of Union with a trophy after she was crowned Miss American
Italian at the St. Rocco Feast in Elizabeth, A senior at Kean College majoring in
physical education and theater, ihe worked for the Union Police Department this
summer,

3 UC professors to team
for course-by-television

vveanesuays, me
Planetarium presents
children's programs at 4
p.m. The 40-minute show
describes the solar system
and its elements, the
stars, constellations and
planets. The after-school
event is open to
youngsters five and older
and their parents.

Information is available
by visiting the center,
open from 1 to 5 p.m., or
by calling 232-5930:

A team approach will be used by
three Union College professors in a
course-by-television to be conducted by
the Craniord college and five television
stationsthisfall.

The course, "Connections:

Day care site
ists openings

The Westfield Day Care Center still
haa some-space avaHable l'ui.ihikUuu

Technology and Change," will be
taught by James Magliano of Roselle,
assistant professor of mathematics;
Raymond ,1, Daly, professor of physics,
and ftr, Brian Pankuch, professor of
chemistry.

Combining classroom lectures with
the television shows on the same sub-
ject, the three-credit course will begin
Tuesday. Classes will meet from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. the first and third Tuesday of
September, October, November and
December at Union College,

of kindergarten age in the four-year-old
section and in a special section for four-
year-olds: just under the acceptable
age for kindergarten enrollment, who
require additional stimulus from the
younger four-year-old category.

The Westfield Day Care Center is in
the newly-expanded, newly-decorated
facilities at the Westfield Presbyterian
Church,

Information is available from Mrs.
Donald Peterson at the Westfield Day
Care Center, 140 Mountain Ave.,
Westfield, 07090.

The television—shows exploring
various aspects of technological change
will be shown on Channels 23, 50, 52 and
58 at noon for to Tuesdays, starting next
week, and on Channel 13 Saturdays at 8
p.m. starting Oct. 4.

Material for the television shows and
the text for the course were provided by
James Burke, award-winning BBC
writer and producer, who presents a
personal view of events which triggered
technological innovation.

Information on the course is
available by calling the Union College
admissions hot linu~ 272-8580 or 272-8581.

William H
main classroom building
at Union County Voca-
tional Center, Scotch
Plains, will open with the
start of classes for the Fall
term.

Dr John Carmichael,
newly-appointed president
of Union County Technical
Institure and Superinten-
dent of the Center, said the
state's Department of
Facilities and Planning
h.is issued ,\ provisional
certificate of occupancy
which allows the large,
one-story structure to be
utilized immediately

Construction of the addi-
tion began early in li)79
after studies indicated
that space needs for the
icritci s \o< atiotuil pro-
pi <ims jiid t uin scs design-
ed for the handicaappc'd
could riot be accom-
modated fully in West
Hall,

The building, specifical-
ly designed and built to
provide a barrier-free en-
vironment for the han-
dicapped, is the most
modern of its type in the
United States. Features of
the building include com-
plete darkroom facilities
to be utilized by commer-
cial art-photography
s tuden t s ; two
greenhouses, and a retail
store, open to the public,
that is operaled by retail-
clerical enrollees.

An increased enroll-
ment, particularly in the
special needs programs, is
anticipated as a result of
the expanded physical
facilities at the Center.

The Center offers a
score of programs, rang-

Radio course
Amateur Radio Theory

courses begin Sept. 18
from 7 to 9 p.m. at Union
County Technical Institute
in Scotch Plains,

The two courses,
general and novice, are of-
fered by the Tri-County
Radio Association,

Additional information
may be obtained by mail-
ing a self-addressed,
s tamped envelope
specified either general or
nov ice to William
Lambert, 28 Exeter Road,
Clark 07066.

"The Center is unique
among public schools,
Carmiehael contends,
because each program has
an advisory committee
composed of individuals
who work in the respective
field to aid with cur-
riculum development and
offer suggestions.

Information about the
programs is available by
contacting Barbara Kacz-
marek, admissions
counselor, at West Hall.

CHERNEY DANCE STUDIOS
Our 23rd Year

FALL REGISTRATION NOW!

UNION
599 CHESTNUT ST.

687-6961 • 688-4664

WESTFIELD

-615 CENTRAL AVE.

687-6961 •232-3009

• BALLET • TAP * TOE * JAZZ
• ACROBATIC • HAWAIIAN * AEROBIC

* TAHITI AN * PRESCHOOl CLASSES

SPECIAL CLASSES FOR TEENAGE
AND ADULT BEGINNERS

3 to
ADULT

\
"Our $fudtnt§
have performed
with the Radio
City Music Hail
Rockeries"

No scrubbing
No soaking
No steaming

HAVE YOUR CARPETS
AND FURNITURE

CLEANED
FLOWERFRESH

• BY PROFESSIONALS

Duraclean takes the soil OUT!

25% OFF
TOTAL PURCHASE

WITH DURASHIELD SOIL RETARDANT PROCESS
Keep furrmhln^*i Flowc'r^Ffi^h throughout ftie year

tit lor l«bi

back to life. It's all done in your home ready tor guests the same
day. Certified by American Research a Testing Laboratories,
the Duraclean Foam Absorption Process gets the dirt out that
other methods leave in!

Call us tor a Free Quotation

687-9185

MONEY NOW
AND
PROTECT
YOUR

INVESTMENT

iCorporate classes set

T H E A U T O . . .
§n integral part of our lives, but, . ,

K- high purchase prices,
**. hljjh interest charges,

^ higher insurance rates and
s quicker depreciation , , ,

make buying a new one impractical.

It's wiser to repair your present car. From minor
dents to that shiny new-car look, see about
MAACO s SPECIAL CAR-CARE SERVICES.

MAACO PAINT SERVICES
TTART AS LOW:AS*9995

The Center for Cor-
porate Education at Kean
College will offer 11

I courses this fall, six co-
| sponsored by the
American Management
Association (AMA) Exten-

| sion Institute and four by
the American Society for

| Training and Develop-
ment (ASTD).

A special course,
Employee Benefits Ad-
ministration, will be
taught on 14 Tuesdays,

| starting Sept. 16, from 7:40
to 9:40 p.m. Registration
closes next Tuesday; tui-
tion is $150.

The six six-session AMA
courses will meet from
7:40 to 10:40 p.m.: What
Managers Do, Mondays

| starting Sept. 22; Accoun-
ting for Managers,

| Tuesdays u Sept. 23; A
Manager's Guide to
Human Behavior ,
Thursdays, Sept._ 25; Com-
munications Skills for
Managers, Mondays, Nov.

13; Computer Basics for
Management ,
Wednesdays, Nov. 5; Get-
ting Results with Time
Management, Tuesdays,
Nov. 4. Tuition for each

| course is $175.
The ASTD courses will

I meet from 7:40 to 10:10

p.m. How Adults Learn
will meet on eight Mon-
days starting Sept, 29;
registration closes Sept,
22; fee is $90. Implementa-
tion of Training Programs
will meet 10 Tuesdays
starting Sept. 30; registra-
tion ends Sept, 23; fee.
$110. Overview of Training
and Development will
meet 10 Wednesdays
beginning-Gct.-i; registra-
tion closes Sept, 24; fee,
$110, Analayzing Training
Needs will meet eight
Thursdays beginning Oct.
2; registration ends Sept,
25; fee, $80.

Information on course
content, instructors and
registration is available
by calling 5272208.

AVERAGE HOSPITAL
STAY VARIES

The average confine-
ment of a person in the
hospital today Is 7,6 days.

However, the average
varies from state to state
as in 1878 the average stay
of a hospital patient in
Utah was 5.2 days whereas
in New York it was 9.7
days.

HOTTUBS
Americans purchased

almost 1 million hot tubs
during 1979.

All items other than spot
news should be in our of
f ice by noon on Friday,

i LAST I
jCHANCE;

FAMOUS BRAND
PAINT &

WALLPAPER

I This FALL •
1 Coed Scuba j
! Classes Start [
{ TUES SEPT, 16, '80 j
I SCOTCH v u r a I

• 1PUINS

CALL THE

THE
SKIN DIVING

CENTER
1659HWY27
EDISON N J

985-2206

-UNION-
1035 HUDSON ST.

(Off Rto. 22 Htat OppMitt Fbphip)

687-7474

—Unden-
t s ROSELLE ST.

(J«loflSt6*w|t/M

486-1500 Sffii
HOURS: Mon-FrrBfo6;'Sat 1016 2

PARTiOiPATiNG MAACO CENTERS ONLY

MICHAEL A. MOSCARITOLO* M.D.
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE

SPECIALIZING IN FAMILY MEDICINE

221 CHESTNUT STREET, ROSELLE, NEW JERSEY

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT TEL. (201) 245-7900

ARCHITECTURAL

CEILING WHITE
99
GAL

LATEX

INT. /EXTERIOR

99
GAL

ARCHITECTURAL

LATEX HOUSE

99
GAL

White
Only

White
Only

i

5

tmmw

RED DEVIL LATEX

WALL PAINT

99
GAL

LATIX

HOUSE PAINT

99
GAL.

FLOOH & TRIM

INAMIL
99
GAL.

-L r

6
LAT

SE

6!
JOB

MAI

8!

30™75 OFF
MFG. LIST PRICES

NI Wl S! 1>>HO HOOKS
NO DISCOUNT LOWtW-tHAN Hi

OVI H 20.000 fAlll HNS'

B1R6E MEDALLION
Pr£-Pnsfed Vinyl Coated

•.i-*.|iH-!i- fif.ub Si-t, = , jH,n

$1,49*
Regularly SS 99

FABRIC BACKED
Vinyl Wallcovering

'~ ,nv,pl,'Ti' BOOH t-JThTiKjn

$5,99=
Reg 11 W la !§9§

SCHUMACHER
Fabric Bached

(,n,Mi,.ii. ami Sili.i !„,,,

$6,99-
Regularly S U M

IN-STOCK 5 0 75% OFF

99
IACH

PAINT
SUNDRIES;

Aluminum Extension Ladders

• 9" Roller
with Tray

« 3 Pk. Brushes
• 4" Brush
• 3 Rolls of

Masking Tape

20 Slffi 44 I f O Ri-q Price
159.88

SIZE

24'
28'
32'
36'
40'

LIST

74~
94"

lOS"
145"
169«

SALf
56"
74*
S995

1 1 4 *
1291?

Driveway
Sealer

Wood
Preservative

Latex Ceiling
or Wall Paint

JunJHmi, THurs., §M.
7 30 A.M, to 6 P.M.
Monday * Friday
7 30 A.M. to 9 P.M.

9S44S12
470 Chestnut Street
Union , New Jersey

•UNION
. JERSEY CITY

WIST NEW YORK
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TELLERS
IMMEDIATE FULL & PART TIME

OPENINGS AT:
UNION (5 Points)-Full A Part time
UNION (Morris Ave.)-Full & Part time
UNION (Hwy. Rt. 22).Part Time
ELLIZABETH • Part Time '
HILLSIDE-Part Time

Part time hours are: Mon.-Fri., 2:30 • 6:30,
including one late evening. If you have suc-
cessful teller or related experience, we'll of-
fer you: VERY COMPETITIVE STARTING
SALARIES PLUS MONTHLY PERFOR-
MANCE INCENTIVE BONUSES.

CALL ANY WEEKDAY FROM 9 am•5 pm
at:

"45.6144

We'll be happy to arrange an appointment
at your convenience, even on Saturday or in
the evening.

franklin
itate

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Employment Opportunities
Available With

Female full ana part time aay and night positions
available. Flexible hours to meet'your needs. No ex-
perience necessary. Uniforms furnished.

APPLY IN PBRSON TO MANAGER
B E T W I I N I 4,4 P.M -7 I, 9 P.M.

2650 Route 22, Union, N.J.
21H South Ave, E,« Westfield

59Central Ave,. Clark

MACHINE OPERATORS
Per machine operations in our assembly departments, no
experience reqired. Steady work, all fringe bneflts. good
working conditions. Apply in person,

RICHARD BEST PENCIL CO.
211 Mountain Ave,
Springfield, N.J,

BAN KINO

COLLECTOR
Inside Position

Major Financial In--
stitution has a cur-
rent opening for an
individual with
Bank or Finance
Company ex.
perlence in the col-
lection of personal
or automobile
loans,

PLSASE APPLY
ANY WEEKDAY

9:30 AM TO II AM
1:30 PM TO 3 PM

PERSONNEL
DEPARTMENT

FIRST NATIONAL
STATE BANK OF
NEW JERSEY
500 BROAD
STREET

f
Equal oppty,

employ.

CLERK TYPIST
Billion-Dollar First
National State

-iNnrk"~"of New
Jersey currently
has openings for ex-
perienced typist (45
plusWPM)

W o a n

cellent salary and
benefit package.

PUBASB APPLY
ANV WBEKOAY

9:30 AM TO 11 AM
1:30 PM TO 3 PM

PERSONNEL
DEPARTMENT

FIRST NATIONAL
STATE BANK OF
NEW JERSEY
500 BROAD
STREET
NEWARK, N.J.

Equal Oppty.
employ.

CLERICAL
PBRMANSNT PT

Great opportunity to get
back into the work world!
Choice noun and location.
Some clerical and Boots
keeping exper ience
desired. For additional In.
formation, please call:

MRS, TAYLOR
355-3300, Ext . 238

CITY
FEDERAL
SAVINGS

Equal oppty emp m/f

AREA
SUPERVISOR

Earn extra money
delivering and supervis
ing carriers in Roselie.

Call Mr, Shapiro
686-7700

Monday to Friday
between 9 and j P.M.

PART TIME
Opening* in our Mail
Deposit and Proof Depart
ment, approximately SO
hours per m t Good
figure aptitude necessary
Pleasant working condi-
tions and excellent
benefits. Please call our
Personnel Department at
mam.

307 Springfield Ave,,
Summit, N.J.

Bqual oppfy amp. m/f

TELLERS
(PART TIME)

Join us! N.J.'S largest
Savings 8. Loan Assoeia
fion currently has Open
ings for Part Time Tt i ler t
in it's Union County of
fices. Hours will be i:30
a m , J p.m. Cashier ex
perience preferred Good
starting (alary If in
tere»ted please contact i

Mrs, Taylor
355-MOO, exi. ZM

•CITt
FEDERAL
SAVINGSEqual oppty emp m/f

SERVICE REP,
TELLER

We are seeking an ex
perieneea tell jr tor our
Summit Branch, flood
(farting salary and ex
cellent benefits. Please
(all our Personnel Depart
ment at M ! 858J,

367 Springfield Ave,
Summit, N.J.

Equal oppty emp,m/f

DATA
PROCESSING

3rd SHIFT
Openings in Berkeley
Heights, for a 1419 Sorter
Operator of an Output
C o n t r o l / D i s t r i b u t i o n
clerk. We offer good
salaries plus 12% shift dif•
ferenfial and excellent
benefits. Please call our
Personnel Department.

367 Springfield Ave.
Summit, N.J,

Equal oppty. emp,m/f

SECRETARY
Major Financial In-
stitution has cur-
rent openings for
e x p e r i e n c e d
Secretaries, Typing
(50 WPM) re-
quired.

We offer an ex-
cellent salary and
benefit package,

PLEASE APPLY
ANY WEEKDAY

9:30 AM TO II AM
l-aOPMtoSPM

PERSONNEL
DEPARTMENT

FIRST NATIONAL
STATE BANK OF
NEWJERSEY
500 BROAD
STREET
NEWARK, N.J.

Equal oppty, employ.

FIREMAN M/F
BOILER

OPERATOR
Weekend opening lor
qualified boiler operator
exists at our, facility. Must
have Black Sell Hlgti
Pressure lieenie and
should have 1 plus year*
experience. Saturdays a,
Sundays, la midnight to $
A.M. excellent salary and
pleasant suburban set-
ting.
Apply in person or call
Perjonnel. 487 1900, ext
241.

MEMORIAL
General Hospital
1000Galloping HPI Ra.

Union, N,j . 07011
Equal oppty. employ.

DRIVER / AIDE
St*ady year round work, wi l
ing to learn.

1 AUOPAHT5

BOOKKEEPER
Part time, Springfield, Small
growing advertising agency
needs P/C boofckeepr. Should
have experience with O/L,
payable*, i receivaBles 4 trial
Balance. Som* typing Job re
quires 4 to i hours per day. Will
also consider full time Good
benefits. Please call J7A 470O
for appt,

CLERICALS
ACT NOW!

Full & Part Time
immedUte openings now exist
for individuals deslrinB the
challenge and diversification in
retail ing'! exciting environ-
ment.

AVON,..
M A K I S CHRISTMAS

MERRIER
It's possible to havt money fof
all tht gifts you want to give;
you'll wti-gtiarsnteed products
from AVON. Be an AVON
Representative, i r » fun, i f *
convenient. ( f t profitable!! No
experience required. Call new
for details; Vailsburs, irv-
ingioo 375-2100, Stolen Plains,
M1-J115, Rahway, Linden, 4M
0(42; El izabeth. 351 0544,
Union, 687 4944, Maplewooo,
m •nooi summit ns-isa.

ADMINISTRATIVE SECY,
Pull time, to office manager far
rapidly growing law f i rm.
Mature person required. Ex
cellent benefit* offered. plea
u n f working conditions C«il

ALMOST The largest si lk
screen plant in Jersey looking
fa hire mert ifeneii cutters It
nand fable Rushers. AH com-
pany paid benefits. Call Me-

*m — —
ASI ISTANTAIUUfCT

WANTED
TO ASSIST HYPNOTIST,
PART TIMS, SATURDAY, n
NOON TO* PM,

CALL 373 79M

AUTO SERVICE
Advisor

1 qualified tvryict MvHar
M M M 10 M M I * our growing

i t s °!_f y'miy." .̂!??? !̂ ffir
bantflfs In (tw Jnaupffy plus
many extra*. Apply in pwion
only, JMm HuOMt, Strviea
Maflagar.

JENEWEIN VW
•00 m. EllzaMfrt Ava., i d

ASSrBKKPR
Part time. Experience with A/-
P. A / R , P/R ft bank
statements. Good with figures,
fiexlbel days h hours. Oaod
salary t, benefits. Apply in per
sen,

S T A M BUILDERS
SO UNION A V , RMJU

IHVINOTQN, N.J,
BABYSITTER older children.
Prefer student; some after
school s, some evt*. , border
Springfield/Mountainside 277

\m.
BARMAID**

EXPERIINCBD, for small
suburban cocktail lounge. Call
i 7 i 7 4 S i

BANKING

TELLERS
Positions available en full time
and/or part time basis. Call
personnel

THE UNION CENTER
NATIONAL BANK

»N*l00
=T35e *n interview appt.

Equal oppty Empl.

BOOKKEEPER
Pull charge through 6.L, with
an establUhed company,
grMrfft-arttfrtM, RMUIrM m
PtrMnced, responsible penan
ana will pay accordingly .Ex-
cellent company benefit*, con
violently located with parking.
Send resume to David Mlndlch,
Pres.

AVISMACHINIRY
CO,, INC.

I l l S, 31st St.Kerillwortri
07033

BAKIRY SALItMRSON
Must be experienced Call 374-
J400 or apply immMlataly to J.
KARTZMAN, 25 Mill Rd., I r v
Ingtan. •

•US «OY 1 *: A.M. - 2:10 P.M.,
2:30 P M . 10:30 P.M. Apply In
pmrutn, PETER'S PLACE,
MolkUy inn, Blvrt. A So. 3lsf,
St., K l l t h

CLERK TYPIST
Pull tlrn. pssM, EkCMMnr fr-
mg* btntfin. Can THE UNION
CBNTER NATIONAL BANK,
ptngnMi offle*, 4M-HH tar
mtefvlewappt.

These are full and part time
positions handling varied office

-fUNttfofi^wrmi ft-our ©(visional
Offices, Pigur* aptitude a
definite plus.

We eifer good starting salaries,
liberal company benefitl and
generous store wide shopping
discount* Please apply to our
employment Offic* on the »fh
floor at 10 a.m. or J p.m daily.

borrkeit)er/
131 Market ST.

Newark, N.J.
Equal oppty emp. m/f

CAlHIER#or7e t i i l stor«, dell
1 b*kery. Please (all J74 2600
OLj»BPJ*^lmnitdi«Uly to J.
KARTZMAN, S S A M HdT IrvT
ingfon.

CLERK TYPIST
Acewraft, experienced, good
with figures, familiar with
shipping and billing, hours 8:30
to S p.rti, full benefits, e«r re
quired to commute to Route n
W. Equa l o p p o r t u n i t y .

WO

HOUSEWIVES S A L l » P a r t
time, full time. Pine Vidal
shop, Tuesday $. Thursday
evenings 8. Saturdays. Call 372
• w a s . - " : " " - , •

cog HT E R~~ PER ION
WANTBB To work at snack
bar in County buildinfl, in
Newark, 7:10 a.m. 4 p.m. dah
ly. Ores* pay i l l s per week.
Call M2.04S4 or M i l f j o , for in
tervlew.
CASHIIR WANTED who can
assume other responsibilities,
full fim#, call GALLOPING
HILL DRUGS, union. Ask for
Mr. Lern#r, M?

CHILD CARE- For 3 year Old in
my Cranford home. Monday
Priday. Bxperienctd t, own
transportation necessary. Call
a7*44J7

CAB DRIVERS WANTED
IRVINGTONARKA

NieMTSONLY
CALLJ7J»i7

CASHIER
Jack Schwartz AAens Clothier,
Miliburn ave.. Short Hills,
seeks experienced person,
mature welcome $ -day* in-
cluding Saturday, Call Lewis,
37A42M for appt.

CLERK TYPIST
interesting and diversified
work, good typing skills,
bene»!ti,eaii •§? .««:

DRIVERS
Tractor trailer, fer local pier
operation, experienced only,
excellent wages, hMpitaii ia-
tlon, excellent equipment. Call

DENTAL ASXISTANT for
Short Hill* office, full time, Ik-
perlence not nsceuary but
prtltffed, Vi-ISH,

ORU8 C L t » K M / F Ex
pwle«ee prelefred, tait will
train. No eyeninos. Miliburn
location, can 374-3770, aak tor
Franii,

DlttrlbotW of Comput«r Com
porwm IMNM dr lvw for p4ck up
«Mf M | « « r M b In t h * Tr l State
ATM.* Must I t t M valid N.J.
driving ,c«n» ana goad driv»
Ing record. ItitafWtad ««HI
cant caJI Jam at tn-fm.
Equal Dptrt¥_*mj>. „ .

M91 Springfield Ave., Vjgxhall

FACTORY HELP
Some musical background re-
qwirea, Llgnt clean work, all
benefiti. Sftaay employment,
close to transportation. Call
MIM00.

W/Vi. KRATTCO,

FULL T IMBPART TIME
Doctor's office. Call
ask for Isabell.

FULL TIMB Mafurt minded
person. Small insurance office
in lummif area, P*qple can-
fact, ne typing or steho. Must
work independently. Math &
deductive reasoning skil ls
eisentm, Call Between 11-1
p.m.,277-40W.

FULL ft PART T I M ! POSI

caihitrs, warehouse. Apply in
person.

ARTHUR'S
SMS Morris Ave., union

GAL FRIDAY M/F
Expanding Union advertising
agency seeks part time In-
dividual with good typing
skills, and general office
Knowledge Diversified duties,
nice atmosphere, 9 « d loca-
tion. Call AW 7500, ask for Mrs.
Carter.

Home Health AWes
Part time. Free training.f/m
Car needed. V I S I T I N G
MOMBMAKERS, 333-3113.
Mrs, Mills.

I N S U R A N C E
AGENCY located in Union
Center, full or part t ime
general office experience
preferred. Please call between
JI,Sp.m,M4-79M,

INTERVIEWERS
(Survey Research)

WESTAT INC. a social science
research f i rm, wil l be conduc-
ting household interview* for a
U.S. Department of Labor
Employment Survey In Union,
N.J, salary after training, u.oo
per hour, interviewers.. mu»t
have ability to communicate
well with people. Mul t have
good reading ski l l*. Must hay*
an ability to read maps. Mu l t
have use of a reliable car, wi l l
be reimbursed at .11 per mile
for use of auto Must be able to
work eves, a, weekends and
mu»t be able to attend a J day
training session. This is a tem-
porary position, approx 1 2
months, t l N wil l be paid to
each Interviewer whs suc-
cessfully complete! all training
activities- NO EXPERIENCE
NEC, Call Lee taker at;

4M 0150,0151.0152
Equal oppty •mp.

Mortgage Processor
expanding mortgage banking
company need! experienced
processor for VA, f«HA J.
FNMA loans. Oood salary and
attractive Benefits, CJ1I Jim
Taylor, 964911S.

STOCK
Pgll time, good hours, good pay,
all benefits. Stereo warehouse.
Apply In person, J. D R U C K E R
WMOLISALe, as Commerce

t , Newark,

NOW INTERVIEWING for at
tendant in dry cleaning dept,
evenings hours S pm to » pm,
Saturdays 1 pm to closing 687

Office Assistant
Person to work 9AM to iPM,
Oeod with fiflures. pleasant
surroundings, Morr is Ave,
union, Par appointment can
JUfWM7-«M3.

ORDERCLERK
Phone order and showroom
salesperMn, Must have plea
sant' phone personality, good
handwriting Duties include
light typing and diversified
clerical work pleasant office,
hoursi:JO Jp m.

SAPPER SIMON
1835 Burnet Ave,, Union

PART TIME LaD work. Apply
Color Lab, Chancellor Ave , Ir
vington,J7| SSSO,

PART TIME
OFFICE HELP

Flexible days, approx, 2, light
typing, filing and answering
phones. Call Hi S4M,

PARTTIME MACHINIST
or mechanic, to rebui ld
meehanicj l components
Retiree preferred. Call 944-
4141,

PARTTIMB TYPIST
Invoicing and billing , 4 hours
eer day, typing a must. Call
944-6U1.

A T T I / K i
Permanent, » am. to 1 p.m., s
diy week, eonaeni*! office,
ideal for articulate with
customer service experience
and good typing skills. Call 7«1
M13 for appt.

PART T I M ! TYPIST
» A.M. noon. Must be neat,
fast *nd accurate, IS per hour
to start. Jl«3 Morris Ave.,
Union. f«4jj40.

PART TIME operate small one
person office, weekdays, • 3
p.m. telephone answering,
clerical duties, Springfield
Ave.lrvington. Call 173 19S8 or
675-0921,

PARTTIMB DRIVER
WITH CLEAN DRIVING
RBCQRD.TORUN IRRANDS,
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
BETWEEN HOURS I A.M.
NOON.
APPLY PERSONNEL DEPT,

911A.M. 2 4 P.M.
SILVERLINB

BUILDING PROD. CORP.
lOBORIOHT AVE,

KaNILVVGRTH

Superintendent
Couple

For I I unit garden apartment,
Springfield, Yard and light
maintenance, 2 bedroom apart
menf provided. Write Class, Box
4592, Suburban Publishing, 1291
Stuyvesant Ave,, Union, N.J
J70B3. ~__

SECRETARY
GAL GUY FRIDAY

SPRlNGFl luO
For busy regional sates office.
Must be able fo work with sales
engineers, manufacturing reps ,
ind customers. Marketing sales
sKperienee desired, will handle
inside sales orders, process and
expedite cu*tomer delivery.
Sood telephone technique. Typ
ng required. Excellent salary
ind benefits depending upon
lualifications. Permanent posi
Ion Call for an appointment

SEMTBCHCORP.
944 ?JOJ

SECURITY

WATCHMAN/W Nightn
Full time position available for
mature, responsible person to
provide plant security from
0:30 P.M. to t.OQ A . M . , Monday
hru Priday Excellent wages
ind fringe benefits.

Call 245-6200, ext, 71
OR COME IN PiRSON TO:

HEXACON
ELECTRIC CO.

161 w. Clay Ave.
Koselle Park, N.J.

Equal Oppfy. emp!, M/F

SALES HELP
«e rtave an opening tor sales
•lelp to s*|| Volkswagens both
lew and used. Your background
and experience may be |ust
what it takes for this position.
Written and spoken english a
must. Wo offer a complete
benefits package that Include^
paid hospltali iafion, major
medical, denf*l plan, vacation,
free demonstrator, salary and
lots more Call Mr. Patrick at
484 4200, 4 a p.m. for appoint

lent and interview,

JENEWEIN
VOLKSWAGEN

900 E. Elizabeth Ave., Linden

PART TIME Hardware
houseware ttore. Afternoons ft
Saturday, S day week, closed
Wednesday.

HARVBYJ TIGER
124 Mlllburn Ave. Miliburn

37t-04a>, after 7 p.m., 277-4255.

firm in short Hills general
area, has opening for full time
sales associate. High s figure
income opportunity for right
party. Excellent working con
dlflons. Experience preferred.
Interested? For confidential in-
terview call, Ann Sylvester
—3763100,

TBLBPHQNi WORK
Daytime hours, 27 per week, wi l l
train, office located in spr
ingfield. Call for appointment,
447 11*3,

RESTAURANT
Openings are now
available in our Car-
riage House
Restaurant, in the
following areas:

• WAITRESS/

•COOK
FOOD PREPARER

•CASHIER
These are full and part
time positions offering
convenient schedules,
good salaies and store
wide shopping dis-
counts. If you enjoy the
excitement of a fast pac-
ed restaurant environ-
ment, come to our Per-
sonnel Department, Bth
floor.

131 Market St.
Newark, N.J.
Equal oppty emp.

I N V E N T O R Y CONTROL
CLERK • immediate opening
for permanent position in our
Union office. On |ot> training.
Excellent starting u l a r y t , ai l
fringe benefits Pleas* call for
appointment * U 9000 ext 4».

Part
t bookkeeping

nw, ••pefiene* not
twUfV. how«v«r, must Be

•bit to work with figure*. Flex
ible hours 4. informal at
mMphere, Rt, n, union, M *
*3ta
LOOKiNO for craft intarasMe
people, teach «. Mli liquid em
breiMry, call Pat Wiisen, Mi-
UN. .

LeSALSBCRBTARY
Pull t lm*. Highly i k t f lM in
litigation. Excellent Mfwfifssf-
fored. pleasant working C O M ) .
tlon*. In rapidly expanding (Mr
firm.'Call VOVI )

SECRETARIES
TYPISTS

TRANSCRIBERS
CLERKS

Looking For A
Great Job?
Call Kelly

Immediately!
Wo have an urgent need fdf your
t k i i l i . Top pay, automatic In
create*, long and short term, ex
CMMnt locatlooj. Many, many
Sees available,

635-2804
KELLY
Services

The Temporary Help People
1 Main St., Chatham

Equal oppty. « n p m/w/hSecretary-Typist
Manager of a group benefits of
flee M looking for a congenial
perMfl with good skill* who
work* wall 00 own. Position hat
a variety ef ntspeMIWIiflM In-
cluding record KMping and
u m t panooof duflw. Goo*
typlno «M MaBiam MUM
MMfifiai: Moit dictation
tramtrlbad, but w* h*v» a 1
for $ ptnon wt» can take dicta
tloo with fair »pMtt, Libera
MMflt i packaflt In stfMtisn t
•alary which depend* o
qualification*, call for appt, *S7
9iii

jyyyflfllg
sarawrSMMMi as* eWU
my IMUM. union m a , i p.m.-J
p.m. datly t. all day If r»c "

I

TEMPORARY
emporary full tim« work for

anoto equipment ierviee dept.
Must be able to work overtime,
jhoto Knowledge helpful, but we
will train. Call 374-9527 for ap
»intm«nt.

CHINON
USA, INC.

43 Fadem Rd., Springfield
TBLIIPHONB

SALESPERSONS
o sell newspaper subscriptions,

VI F, liJOPM. itlOPM. Salary

leeessary. Call 4M-7700. exf. 20,

TIMP PERM
HI6H BATtS NOFtB

INSTANT WORK!
ALL OFFICE
POSITIONS

WAREHOUSE
ALL SHIFTS

•emporary, short 8. long term
i55lonments available

PAY DAY B V I R Y PRIDAY

437 Cheifnut f t . Union

964-7717
( in Del RaV Building)

WOMEN Men, need a part time
job elose to home? Can earn up
to 17 per hour. Call 761-4815.
after S:JO PM, 761-71M,992-4613
anytime.

Employment Wanted 2
• X P E R I I N C D I MOTHER
Wants to babv'it young Baby,
in har home, upper irvingfon,
Call 372-5939.
MOTNBR will care for your
child in h*r heme, while you
work, Monday thru Friday,
Union area. Call M l 7741.

PT POSTION
WANTED

Two evenings and Saturday,
Receptionist or clerical. Union,
Mil iburn or Maplewood area.
Bxpwieneedi dependable, ex
cellent references. Call after 5
p.m., «7J44J.

TYPINO
BUSINBSS PROFESSIONAL

IBMSILBCTRICJ
AND MEMORY MACHINE

f j P.M. CALL r s . K . 7SJ-OT37
WANTED PT- Reeepfionisf/
Typist, bookiteeper, Experienc
ed. Call 376-3816.

WILL CARE FOR- Your child
In my home. Union &
MapfewMd area, tnttit.

Business Opportunities 3
BINGO MALL, restaurant, bar,
license for 31 pirtbali machines,
BO cars, building 4 v, acre pro
perty. 771 UM.

PERSONALS
TICKITS AVAILABLB for
New York i phiiadelphia area
eeneerw M l M i M M . Deposits
accepted.

TMERAPEUTiCMASiAe i
By EXPERIENCED,
L IC iNSBDTHBRAPl iT
FOR APPT. 474 4IJ?

Lost t Found

German Shepherd, 4
. Gail «•& 7S47.

LOST
years old. Reward.

Tutoring 13
EXPERIENCE!} teacher, tutor
Ing graMt 1 thru ! In sir sub
lectv Help your child succeed,
eailMMlff,

ImtrucUoni 15
euiTAR LBSSONS

Per ttuMntt te^iMf in ttudyind *
Mtt f f , AIM lot t t » » Intemtad SM
In ian ImprovHatlon. Plea* * ^
call Don RlcclL«ntlt», 487 4743.

OROAN* PIANO
I ini truct lon* given at yoor home

OROANAPIANO • POPULAR
OR CLASSICAL, STATE CER
TIFIEP TEACHER. CALL 353
MM,

P1AMO TtACKiR
BxpvrlancM, Paw
avMiaU*, popular ft eiawical.
Call Mtara 11 or MUr i pm. m-

rm.
PIAMOJLCSSONf

Adolttandchlldrtn
Call Mary HrtMri

inMM

usiul Instructions 15
PIANO* GUITAR
INSTRUCTIONS
U per lesson. Call

Mr, Cafelmo, 37S 2»31

RIVAT l PIANO LESSONS
Popular, rock, ragtime
blues, j a i l , orclasiicai

heory, technique, ear training
1st, lesson * interview free

Call 48A 8980
iiANCHNSTRU CTTONI

CALL Mf-Mo)
MEMBER-N.J.M.E.A.

OR SALE 17
R CONDITIONER G E ,

SOO BTU, Sears electronic TV
ame, Kenmore portable
(ashing rnaehlne, 241-1308.

ABACK YARDSALg
ollectible furniture, toys,
lofhing, kltchenware, drap*s,
d lintns i MUCH MORE

at.. Sun., Sept. Uth, Hth, 411
Ridgewood Rd,, So. Orange,

30 4:30. _ _

BOOKS
We Buy anfl Sell l ook i

321 PARK AVE.PLFLD
PI 4 3900

IBLE QUIZ and BIBLE PUZ
:LB CORNER TWO cfiildreri'i
etivity books by Milt Ham
er, 33 pages in each book con
fling fun to do crossword

gii les, f i l l in, true and false
i u i i i e » , sentence h id ing

les and many more from
Oth Old and New Testament
looks. A good and easy way for
e boy and girl to know and

nderstand the Bible better
iach book 89 cents Send for
Our copy of either book to—
lAKSR BOOK HOUSE, 1019

althy st-. Grand Rapids,
ch 49I04

ABY ITEMS crib, car seat, ?
(rollers, potty chair $100
k all. call 681 9171.

B M I T 1 R Y PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL PARK

t thestmsne Gardens,
lausoieums. Office: 1100
uyvesanf Ave,, Union.

6S1 «oo

FOR SALE 17 FOR SALE

COUCH Mediterranean ,
Thornasvll le, str iped cut
velvet, some wood tr im. m%
cellent condition. 1)00. f i rm.
ae6-3«4i after i P M .

COLLBcfORS PLATBfc te l ls
L Figurines, current h back
issues. Call 374-74S4.

COUCH end tables, twin beds,
lamps, oriental combination
cabinet, dishes. J7A 14JS.

i
yrs. worth. Antiques to hard-
ware. Everything must go.
Thur 9-11, Fri . » 12 t, Sat. » 13.
Noon to 5 P.M. 1744 Union Ave.
Union,
COLOR TV JSIn Zenith floor
model, marble end tables,
stereo equipment, bedroom set,
clothing, «< 14. 18. new baby
strol l tr, lotsofjTiiie. 3W-2453.

DINING ROOM SET li pieces,
MOO, caii\m sm, _
D R I L l / > R l S S 4 Orinder, i/a
in. Delta bench style, tool
maker vise, Starreft height
gage 12 in, new. Bevel Profrae
tor Call 379 40*8, after 5 p.m.

DRAPERIES custom mad*
living room drapes, tlOO, Queen
si. purple velvet bedsprtad
new, $21, Kitchen cabinet 110.
371 6991.

DEALERS WANTBR Indoor
Flea Market, Nov. 14th, 10 S
p.m , Solomon Scheehfer Day
School, Cranford Call 315-082*
or 819 S3I3,

FLEA MARKET Deah»rT
(hoppers. Sept u . YM Y W H A ,
Green Lane, union, 10 I, out
floors 289 S134, 354 7028, 219
8112

FURNITURE, brown velvet pit
group, glass dining room set, 2
•tageres, blue earpeflnfl, 2 wail
units, 757-4218, 376 BUS.

FLSA MARKET
wantea, Sunday, Sept. ! ( fh.
Cong Ansne Chesed, Orchard
Terr S. Sf Georges Ave, Call
?33 7844 ^ M 1 4
01ANT GARAGE SAL I S«pt,
12, 13, 14fh, Baby, household i i
misc items, 4S7 Monmouth
Ave,, Kenilworth, 10 4.

17
GARAGE SALB Sat, Sept.
Uth, 10 4 p m,, 2731 HleNory
Rd., Union, (off Liberty Ave).
Books, toys, desk t> chairs,
audio, etc
OARAGE SALE- Sept. 13. 9
a.m. 5 p.m., 122* Barbara
Ave,, Union. Rain Date, Sept.
27th,

GARAGE S A L l S a t u r d a y ,
September 13fh, 143 Winthrop
Rd,, Union, off Washington
Ave. Storms, tires, clothes.

GARAGE SALE 544 Stratford
Rd,, Union, Sept. 13th, 9 1,
Moving. Hammond organ 1200,
misc. Items,
GARAGE SALB - Sept. 13th
14th. 10 AM,-S PM. Clothes,
baby Items, sewing machine &
more. 144 Prospect Ave. Irv
ingfon.

GARAGE SALI Sat., Sun.,
Sept, 13,14th, 10 4p.m, 14 Har
ding Te r r . , i r v i n g t o n .
Childrens toys, TV, slide pro
ector, various brlc « brae,

GARAGE SAL I SCpt. I3fh, 9
a.m. 4 p.m., 220iSummif Rd,,
l l l iabeth. Household S. other
fabulous buyi.

GARAGE SALI 9 4 p.m..
Sept, 13th thru 14th, 26 West
Curtis St., (off weed Ave) ,
Linden, A whaleof a Sale.

GARAGE SALE
Giant co op garage tale, fancy
Towle ware, new 4 used
clothing, household Items, cast
Iron stove, furniture (desks,
end fables, crib), drapery hard-
ware, used moped & motorey
cle, exercise equip., sf*reo
radio, snow blower, golf balls
& equip,, umbrellas, new
Christmas ornafments 314
Main St., West Orange, opp,
Edison Jr. H.S , 10 a.m. 4 p.m.
Fri , sat,. Sun,, Sept. 12, 13,
14fh. Dealers welcomed.

GARAGE SALB.Moving Out of
State. 1972 Chevy Station
wagon, Frigidare gas dryer, 2
boys bikes, fools, misc. Satur-
day, Sept. 13th, 9 5 p.m.,Rain
date, Sunday, Sept. 14th,, 1235
Coolidge Ave., Union, off Vaux
hail Rd.

FOR SALE 17
OARAOK S A L I ' Assorted
toys, books, records, lamps,
rugs, household appliances, nlk
naks, children's clothing, some
furniture, many more m!*c,
items. Saturday, Sept. 13fh,
Sunday Sept. I4fh( M-4 p.m.
cash only. 11 Surrey Lane, Llv
Ingifon, (dlr. from Rf. 10 cir
cle, eastMund onto west Mf.
Pleasant Ave., to first light, left
onto No. Hillside Ave., f irst left
onto Surr«y Lane),

OARAGE SALE Saturday, Sept.
Uth, 9-i p.m., 1201 Liberty Ave.,
Union. Something for everyone.

GARAGE SALB Wall decora
fions, interesting nienaes &
variety of usable Items, Satur
aay, Sept. 13th, » to 4 pm, 27
Molter Ave.(off Morris Ave,)
Springfield.

HAND GUNS'SHOT GUNS
Rlflet, scopes, etc absolute
lowest prices in state. Unflred,
fully guaranteed. For free quote
8. mailer 354 1000.

HOUSE SALB 39 Neyvbreok
Lane, Springfield. Sept. 13th, 1
14th, 10 AM to 4 PM, Vacuum,
organ, glassware, clothes, etc.

MUO1 MISC. Sept. I t th 20th, 9
S P.M., 201 Michigan Ave.,
Kenilworth, Furniture, linens,
heuMwares, etc.

INDOOR FLEA MARKET
Oct. 4th, 9 am 4 pm. First
Preibyterlan Church, Roseile.
Wide variety of dealer display
and products demonstrations,
antique 8. collectible auctions.
Refreshments, A few dealer
spots still available. ]4S2«ti.

LIGHTING fixtures, lamps,
shades, parts «. repairs, clocks,
gift Items & flrplace equip:,
huge assort, of brand names of
di»c. The Rooster's COUP, Rt. 29,
Larnberfville, N. j . open 7 days
60» 397 0027.

LAWN SALE Sept, 13, 14th, 10
am 4 pm. Household s. ae
quarium collectibles, 24 Hu»sa
St., Linden,

LIVING Room Set, 7 pieces,' 4
pc. bedroom set with mattress
& Box spring. Call 142 2472.

Business and Service
Directory

ir Conditioning Service 24
AIR CONDITIONING

SERVICE
lave your air cQndifionert run
ore efficiently Don't wait for

Furniture Repairs SO
FURNITURE POLiSHINO

Repairing, Antiques restored
Refinishing. Henry Ruff. Call
488 5445.

KURTRUHRORT
944)211 (Evenings)

ppliance Repairs 26
Garage Doors

ERVICl 8, INSTALLATION
makes s, models. New * us

d apBliancBS.
474 4S21

GARAGE DOORS installed,
garage extensions, repairs &
service, electric operators 8.
•adlo controls, STEVEN'S

' C m i C A p o e o R , ; 4 i 074>,

uiiding Materials 29
General Service

ISTKIBUTOR — Manufac
irer wood windows, doors,
im, hardware facilities open
general public at substantial

avings, daily to 5 p.m. Sit. to
lOOn (iOO) 472 1034.

SBLRITEMILL WORK
BUILDING SUPPLY CORP

581 Rahway Ave , Union,

Gutters A Leaders

Carpentry 32
CAflPlNTflR
CONTRACTOR

Custom Aluminum Siding,
m. P. Riviere, 488 7294 or 340

435 after 4 P.M.

6.0RB1NWALD
-Carpenter cantraetart^

Home Improvements 56

II type repairs, remodeling,
ifchens, porches, enclosures,
ellars, attic*. Fully insured,
Btimate given 688 ?984 Small
bs:

Carpet A Rug Cleaning 33
CARPBTiNSTALLlO

ll to wall. Plus repairs. Ex
jerieneed Call Andy

443 1901

SUPERCLIANCO,
Carpet t upholstery steam

leaning experts. Reasonable,
All Worh Guaranteed

Pree Estimates
741 1328

Clean Up Service 37
L1AN Up — Have pick up

rucH, Rubbish fc debris remov.
Affies, cellars, garages

cleaned, pick up a. deHvery of
most Items-at your eonve-
nienee. Seasonal clean ups. »3J
811S, 444 131S.

HOME CLEANING
rograms for people on the go,
xeeutlve & Professional
erne Care, lne.,245 1»4J.

Driveways 40

American Paving
Co., Inc.

.sphalt driveways our special
fy. Residential, commercial,
industrial, paving machine
•vallable.

joe LaMorgese j r . 944 44»4

B.Hirth Paving
Driveways 8, Cunbing, Parking
lots Free estimate. Insured.

487 0414

Joseph DiLeo
& Sons Paving Inc.

.sphalt driveways, parking
lets, commercial «. Industrial,
Free estimate. Insured. Bsf. 25
yrs.m-3BK,m 4*37.

• A L COATING *
•vino Driveways, parking

ot». Free estimates. Call Joe,
487 2433

T. SLACK
Paving Contractor

DRIVEWAY SPECIALIST
• Sidewatkt • Pat IDS

• Curbing • Sail costing

9*1-5360
Prompt spring I t t imafe

lectricil Repairs 41
J.M. ELECTRIC

-RMidantial * Commercial
wiring, 352 651? days, evM, UZ-

«nc«
MAIN LINK FBMCINO — All
ypts, vinyl, wmsl, I I yeart « •
wriarice. F r« mtlmatw. Ml
114.

ENCJ
ham link & •twlHde. 20 _yr».
xperlance. PrM aafirnaM, No
b t o l l 3 J l 4 7 U

HUMJCANB H k t l CO.
M-1H4

M N C i i erwifi
Fret MtimatM,

Witt, -00 «.

52

S3
SHOE REPAIRING

•Expert Workmanship
• Fine Italian shoes sold

BELLIA SHOES & RBPAIRS
328 Chestnut St., union,
(JPoinfsMall)6aB7314

54

GUTTERS-LEADERS
horoughly cleaned, flyshed,

rtsured, I2S S4i. Minor tree
rimming.

NBDSTBVBNS
24 737?

7 days, 5? P.(VS. Best time.

OENBRAL HOME RBfAIRs

(mt improvements, tiling,
lastering, sheet rock,

masonry, electric sewer clean-
ing,- rea*, insur*d; 23'^ hr.
sery. 241 JI22.

i i N^B R i ^ l
•AINTINO Porches. t r fm ,
tucco,- all type ground clean-

ups,- Patios & sidewalks. Trasn
«moval special ist*. T.J.
'AOLILLO, «B6-0433,_763-M2S.-
GENERAL CONTRACTOR^

No icb too small, Carpentry,
painting, paperhanglng, eon-
erefe. 270 4114, M7S341.

HOME NEED REPAIRS? "
Faulty w i r ing , dripping
faucets, leaking roof. Need a
J o s e f , d r o p c e i l i n g ?
Btsemenfs waterproofed, call
The Brothers at 371MI3, ask
for Art or Bob for licensed elee
nca i work, plumbing, carpen-
try, painting. We do it all.
Ett imate* are always free.

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITH OIL, Carpentry. Will
epair or build anything. Small
obs, 3SJ 44M or 9«4 3575.

MPROVEMENTS- renovV-
ions, additions. Insulation ft
irepiaces, aluminum siding,

storm windows & doors. Home
or business. Call Joe, M6-1824,

Odd Jobs

NICO HOME IMPROVE.
Carpentry,additions, alter*-
ions, dormers, aluminum
idina, roofing, kitchens

remodeled 8- fireplaces »44
7112.

The Professionals
Kitchens, basements, attics,
porch, enclosure*, carpentry
work, pul ly in iur«a,J72«W,

Kitchen Cabinets 61
KITCHEN CABINETS

Sold It installed. Old cabinets
S, eountertopt resurfaced with
Formica 4U-0777,

SAVE MONEY!
•uy Direct From Paetory
Doily Madison Kitchens

Showroortysnd Factory, Rt. 23,
SprlnflfieldiTf-MTO,

Landscape, Gardening 13
LANDSCAPE OARD6MING
Mew fawns mader clnn-upr,
lime, fertilizing, s**dlng, lawn
repairing, rototllllno, shrubt
p lw i tM & pruned, thatching,
aerating,- reasonable rates.
743*054, t a.m. 9:30 a.m. Or
3:30 p.m.-10 p.m.

LANDSCAPE eARDENINS.
New lawns made, clean upi ,
lime, ferttf i i ing, feMing, lawn
repairing, rototllllng, tr irubt
planted 1 pruned, matching,
aerating; rtajonable ram.
43*054, f a.m. V:3O ».m. er
i:30p.m-10p m.

ALL M A l O N H V - S U p i ,
tldewalkt, waterproofing. Self
•inMeMd.inturM, A, IAP-
PULLO, ««7 6474 er mtm.
CALL MB LAST, Maaonry,
pfattarfng, waterproof Ing. MH-
•nwtayw 4, I M U T M , work
euarantMd, A. N U P R I O . »

lKV. J738773.
COLAMTONIOMASONRY

All Typw M M M Worfc
P r * E*tim»*»»»=Mliv ir»ur

KtL«OS«CO., INC. -,
CONCRETE ll(Hr*amiP*IIO«.

. BRICK step* a. por-

Moving I Storage 70 Painting Paperhanging 74

• PS, sidewalks, masonry,
ualify work, reasonable

ces. Pully insured. M.
f V<t 80

SALCASTELLO
ome improvements
dewalks, steps, waterproof
ig, roofing. Call 372-1744.

TONY SOTTOSANTI
type* masonry work,

dewalks, steps, waterproof-

Florida Specialist
DONS

ECONOMY MOVIR, INC.
LOCAL &

LONG DISTANCE
Don Albeeker, Manager

UNION, N,J .
687.0035 Lie. 22

MOVING
Local 4 Lono mitanee

Free Esfimafes. insured
(Keep us moving

andyousav*)
Paul's M&M

68I-77M
, Union

Llc.JJf

BERBER1CK & SON
Xpert MOVINO s, STORAOK

it low cosf, Residehfiai, Com-
w c i a l . Sher« Trips. New fur-
ilture delivery. No job to
mall 646 8379, Llc.4M,

GIBRALTAR MOVING CO.
ersonally supervised, in-

lured, (urn, padded. Local &
ifatewide. Shore trips to &
rom. 24 hour service. Free
istimates. Plane speelailsts,
roil Free (800) M2-A727. Lie.
i30.

SHORTLINB MOVERS
acklng a. Storage, Specialists

n piano «. •ppliance moving. 24
•our service. 4M-7ii7, Lie.4S0.

UNIVERSITY VAN LINES
'An Educated Mov*" Local,
ong distance * storage, J74-
!070. " A n y t i m e " Free
stimates. Aflenfs for Smyth
an Lines, PUC 4»2.

ATTICi L basements cleaned,
yards raked % mowed, trash
emovai. call The Brothers for
he cleanest |ob you ever had.
I7HMJ, ask for l e b o f Art.

HOME HANDYMAN Interior
8. e x t e r i o r p a i n t i n g ,
laperhanging, carpentry & odd
Ms. No |ob tee small. M4MW,

HAVE a tew piece* to move?
Don't want to pay big company
irieesT Call i«ib k Art for prises
ro fit your Budflet, 371 M M affei
fp,m.

MOVING PEOPLE — Big
small |bbt, piano moving. Clean
cellars, yards, attics. Buy used

furniture. Sam Chatman 351
S41f,4:)0p.m..midnlf».

Rubbish Removed
II furniture weed !• mefals

taken away. Attics, easements
& garages cleaned. Reasonable
rates.

1U-2713

Painting & Pap«rhanging74
ANOELOS PAINTINO CO,

interior t, exterior, roofing,
leaders ft gutteri . pully in*
F r e e « t Real, price*. 174-0432,

CHAMPION PAINTERS
'auailfy workmaniWB" "At a

reasonable pr ice ' Nick
Wllll.m»,4«e»0t».6i4«733.

BAN'S PAINTING
Interior * Exterior

• Reasonable rate», f r «
Mt lmsfM, intured N f 6200

HANK'S PAINTINO - Free
estimates. Interior a, exterior
Butters, leader*. Fully i M u r M ,
,»wBrieei, call aH«r 1 p.m.

HOFFMAN
PAINTING*. DECORATING
Work guarsniMd, Lew prices
QUALLITY WORKMANSHIP

2H 1343,34 Hour*

INTBKIOM*BXT«(t lOf«
Painting, Mao«r» «, goit»r».
•ret MtlmatfS, i n tu rM, «M-
rm or 753 7V3». j , siarmlni.

TReilAIXT
»aintlnt, M M t,

Vrtf MtimafM, -
t, M M t, Oottwi.

rtf MtimafM, - inturad.
M h D m S M l

J.JAMNIK

JOHN'S
HOME ALTIRATIONS

ANDRBPAIRS
« 1

(. SCHRBINOFBR—Painting
nterior, exter ior . Free
sfimafes, insured. 4I7-9248,

HI 371J, eves, weekends,

~ PAINTIN6
nferior ? exterior. Trim work

M4-7S1S.

REASONABLE PAINTINO
•ainf one family house 1350, 1

2, 1175 & up. Also tr im work.
Fully insured. For free
estimates call 374 5414 *. 741
iill.

I lONiYKATZ
•alf i f lng, paperhang|ng,
ilastering inside iouf. Free
stimates 4I7-7172.

SUMMER SPECIALS
nterior & exterior painting,
ilso roofing, gutters & leaders,
arpentry work,hot tar roof,
eryneat i clean, L. Ferdinan-

94473S9

SIVBRANCC&SON
DECORATORS, INC.

nfjrier «. exferlor. No |ob too
arge or too small. Reasonable
Tf ts . insured. Free estimates.

CALL742S740

WILLIAM E,
BAUER

Professional Painting
Interiors & exterior

Pflperhanglng
Let us paint the top Vi of
your home safely. You do
fh« hotfom.
UNION 964-1942

Plumbing & Heating 77
LaVS PLUMBING A HEATING
Switch to efficient, clean,
economical GAS MEAT.
Bol l . r j avail, %t\ type plumb-
ing ft heating Free eit.174-
1741, Lie, ) H -

NBED A PLUMBER?
Call GERARD, no |ob foe
small. Visa t. Matter Charge.
2321217. License No. 4M4,

PLUMBING ft HEATING
Repairs, remodeling, viola-
tions. Bathrooms, Kitchens, net
water boilers, steam a, hot
water systems, sewer clean-
ing. Commercial a. residential.
JHtrb Trlafiar, BS J0a«, .LIe,
1000.

RELIABLE PLUMBING a,
HTO, CO,, inc. 14 Hr. service.
Repairs, Alterations, Remodel
Ing, Electric Sewer ft Drain
Cleaning. Fully Insured,

688-2722

Roolini* Siding 84
CALL DAN ANTHONY
35YRS EXPERIENCE

Licensed Contractor
IW-lfM

G*O ROOFING CO.
Shinfliei, Hot roofi, rtpairi,
gutters, leaders, alts painting,
Licensed, Insured. Free
Estimates 373 V578

J.VACCAROOFINOCO.
Hot Tar ft Shingles, ftasidtn-
tlai, Commercial I. Itujmtrlal.
Fr#e t s t lma f t * . Work
Guaranteed

381-2555 & 574-2951
RICHARD CASTLIS

ROOFING - Gutter* ft
Leader. — Carpentry — Home
Repair. — Fre* Estimate* —
Pully in tu rM. 3 7 4 - U M

DDpSWm^JA.L.
RATH, INSURED.
MAPLHWOOD 74H»4t.

WILLIAM H.VBIT
Roofing _ Saamitu Gutters.
Free l i t imafm. Own work, in-
lurM, sine* 1WJ. 373 11*3.

Scrwra, Storm Wndow»85
W l ftBPAIM Scrum (. glats
IfiMfti f * .form windows ft
daofl, New itorrfi window*,
perch tnclsutm, ovarhaad
garage M e n , roofing, liding A
leader., 37S Saw

TikWork 91
JOHN CtaNICOLO Til* CIA
tractor — Kltchtm.
Bathroom*, Rapalri ,
litlmatM clMtrfiilly given.

TmSMfei 93

MAPLEWQOD

A

• V V :



FOR SALE

LIVING ROOM Italian Frovln I
clal; coniole TV; HI F I a. tape !

player; other household Items
Call anytime, 373-9654,

MOVING IIOUTH ielHng eon !
tents of home, Bedroom, sofa, |

17 House For Sale

UNION

104
—m i

Houses Wanted 108 AUTOMOTIVE 134

BOYLE
GALLERY OF HOMES

JUSTREDUCED

NEW M A T T R I S i i t ^ TvtMrt Sr
lull fJ3. Butcher block, pine or
map!* tablet, $69., wooden
chair*. M i . 8<1 nil

M % OFF- Levolor Blinds, ver
i ical i , custom draperies.
VERTIGO INDUSTRIES 686
16S3,467-«353. 774-4313,

PIANO Baby Grand, 5 ft
Wurlltler, manogany. Very
beautiful condition, i jseo, in
elude! delivery, 3JM19S,

i m STY'LFDRJESSERS - M I 7
rors. Chests, headboards, nlfe
tablet, sofas, love seats, L
snairs, 140 ilso

S.J. SHARP
Roselle Park 3419876,

1?7? STYL1 DRESSERS Mir
rori , chests, headboards, nite
tables, sofas, love seati «.
chairs, t 4 0 i l M ,

S.J, SHARP
Roselle Park J41 9176

STAMP SHOW Sunday, Oet S
VFW hall, Klrkman PI,/ High
St.-, Union, Data- »rom M4M
Stamp Co., Box 122, Cranford,
N.J 07014.

SANYO AMFM IN DASH CAR
S T I R I O R A D I O , For
American made cars Perfect
condition, still in car Will
demonstrate it desired Must
sell MS- Call weeKdays, 686 7700,
ext 41, after 6 and weekends,
241 6W

SiCTIONAL Blue velvet, $150.,
Hefculon couch L love seat,
1150 , j dressers, I7S Call 376
5»63.

SUITS (4), sue 40. sport jacket,
14 medium shirts, I dress
slacks, 33 34 waist long, 2
dungarees, $150 for all, 616 6840

THB WHEELER DEALER
we specialize in custom roller
skates Precision, Chicago &
Reideir 68« 0443,

USED furniture, tearoom S. din
ing room sets, refrigerator Call
399 093J mornings til 11am

YARD SALI, sept 13th, 316 Col
om'al Aye,, Union, 9 s Rain date
Sept, aOth.

YARD SALI J families. Sat i ,
Sun., Sept nth, 14th 9 a m 4
p.m. Baby items, toys, much
household s. misc , 20 Feiner
PI., Irvingfon

YARD SALI Friday, Sept
12th, 10 4, ] ] Clinton Ave , Spr

" ingfield, off Mountain Ave

Pets, Dogs, Cab, etc. 19
KITTSNS MORRIS TYPE
F R i l TO GOOD HOME
CALL AFTER 5 P M. 964 1521 -

PRETTY beige white cat. free
to good home, 4 yrs old,
altered, declswetf,. must. give...
up due to allergy. 373 5797 after
5

- towion. 3 Bedrooms, V/i baths,
den, living room with fireplace,
formal dining room, eat fn kit
ehen, finished recreation room
complete this charming home.
CallJIS 4200

THE BOYLE COMPANY
RKALTORS

540 North Ave
Elizabeth Union Line

UNTON " "™"""7 ~
6 room cape. Franklin School
area, central air, new gas fur
nace, garage, ',, dormer,
148,900 Call 964 964S, weekends
or after 6 ;]Q weekdays

UNION MOBILE HOMB 10 x
36 in Adult Park in Union Good
nome for senior citcien Call 6i6
7t9l

UNION

RANCH
Brick 4 stone Ranch on ' j arre
Living room with fireplace, din
mg room, ultra kitchen, j
bedrooms, den, 1> •, baths Pro
fessionai use possible Blue Chip
home Asking 1125,000 Realtor

White Rlty 688-4200
UNION

COLONIAL $60's
Beautiful 3 bedrooms, living a.
dining rooms, modem eat in kit
ehen, 2 car garage Great value
Hurry! Call Realtor 686 06S6
BIERTUEMPFEL OST6RTAG

UNION

ififUMK).
MAPLEWOOO/UNION LINE

3 Bedroom Colonial, lovely con
ditidn, new kitchen, near all
transportation This will not

" CENTURY 21
K a y Bell (;HK-(iOOO
independently Owned,operated

Apartments for Rent 105

WANTED TO BUY 20
BOOKS

We Buy ana Sen Books
321 Park Ave., Piainfield

_ PL 4 3900

BUYING used Gold, Jewelry.
Diamonds, Bold pocket wat
ehes, scrap Sterling S, Gold
Collections & Estates Buying
Silver Coins Hall dollars to *6
ea . quaters 10 13 en , dimes to
$1 20 ea. Silver Dollars {1878
1935)tollSea t u p Buying $10
Suit) Pieee*<Mfl-trUP. DENf^fS—
COINS,470 Union Ave., irv
ington, 375 5499 Branch office
BLOOMFIELD CENTER
COINS, 61 wasnington St.
Bloomfield, 743 0115 Senior
citiens JS or over, extra 10 per
cent for Gold &. Sterling.

BASEIALLCARDS
OtMER SPORTS COLLEC
TIBLES & POCKET WAT
CHES/CALL 467 0065

CASH PAID For used fur
nitgre and appliances im
mediate pick up 242 6171. 930
A M 6 P.M.

CASH FOR SCRAP
Load your ear. Cast iron $1.00
per 100 lbs. newspapers 11.00
per 100 lbs tied bundles tree of
foreign materials No 1 copper
40 cents per Ib Brass 36 per

Ib., rags, .01 per Ib. Lead & bat
teries; we also buy eomp. print
outs «, Tab cards. Also handle
paper drives for scout troops &
civic asset , A t. P PAPER
STOCK CO , 41 So. lOfh St., irv
ington, (Prices sub|. to

~y>t\iiQ

GOLD* SILVER
WE PAY MORE

GARWOOD COINS
789 04*9

LIONEL TRAINS
IMMEDIATE CASH

Top prices paid, 635 !051

Orig, Recyclers Scrap Metal
MAX WEINSTEIN And SONS

SINCE 1920
2426 Morris Ave..Union

Daily 8 i Sat. 8:30-1! 686 8236

Old Lionel Trains
Bought* Sold

New Lionel Trains sold at flit
count prices. 635.-279J.

OLD magazines, books, fur
nitgre, china, clothing, ship,
R/R items. Anything old. Free
appraisals. 7360957 anytime

PIANOS WANTED
FREE PHONE
APPRAISAL

mtm

ROSELLi PARK

Spacious
Apartments
in Garden

Setting
Air-Conditioned
IJ'L- Hooms, |;87O
!> Rooms, $.125

Full dining roomm, large
kitchen inat can accom
modate your own clothes
washer 4 dryer Cable TV
Beautifully landscaped
garden apis Walk to all
schools & train JJ minute
express ride to Penn stn

lion", NTVrc. " Excellent
shopping close by Quality
maintenance staff on
premises

COLFAX MANOR
ColfaxAve. \V..

At Rosellp Ave,, W.
Roselle Park

Resident Mgr.
2457963

soughf for 1 bedroom apart
menf, no pefi, apply in person
at 510 West f ie ld Ave.,
Eiilabeth

ELIZABETH 325 Cherry St
Near ail transporTation 1-3
213 rooms. AM utilities except
electric included References

~KTecuTity required, US UM

HILLSIDE 3 room apartment,
hj-at supplied, business couple
perferred. Call 923 1760 after 6
p.m

HILLSIDE 4 room furnished
apartment, ] rd. floor Heat i,
net water supplied Adults. No
pets Call 245 3459afferi P M

IRVINOTON Very desireable.
large 3' i 8. 3 room apartments
$210. a. 122J, includes heat fc hot
water, 371 2722.

IR VINOTON 3 room apart
m e n ! Redecora ted
Reasonable rent. Call 371-2090.

IRVINOTON 3 large rooms,
heat supplies', off street Park
ing. Located Stuyvesant Ave
611S729 after 6 p.m.

IRVINGTON
fl HeaL.

3 rooms & bath
& hnf water

furnished. 1 month security
Mature woman Available now.
Call 372 0868.

IRVINGTON 2nd floor, 2 or 3
bedrooms, living, dining room
S. modern eat in kitchen, S400
month, utilities extras. Call 37}
0040

IRVINGTON
3 room apt., heat a. hot water
supplied. See Super, at 493
Stuyvesanf Ave,

IRVINGTON - (upper) 3 large
rooms s. bath. 1210 Utilities
supplied lusiness couple No
pets Available Oet l»t Can
37J 6522.

STAMPS
US, Plate Blocks, Singles ac
cumulations, collections
Canada. Top prices, S278011

"TOP CASH PAID ~
For Old Clocks *nd pocket
Watches. Any Conaition: Also
Parts, O i l M7 6101,

TVSETSWANTIO
Portable, Black t, White

, and color
Days, SS1-52H, eves 4M-7496

REAL ESTATE 102

Houses For Sale 104
LIVINGSTON .
BY OWNER Split Level. 2 3
bedrooms, V/i baths, paneled
family room, A/C. oversiied
garage, gas heat, Riker Hill
arss. Prime property. Asking
tW.900, 5330674. -

MAPLBWOOD
1 FAMILY. 6 plus 6 large
rooms, a bedrooms on eaeh
floor, finished basement irv
ington Ave, area. Asking 199,900,
CsH OWN1R ytJMlf .

NEWARK- IVY HILL
ALL BRICK 2 Family, total I t
rooms, 4 baths, J oarBo«, n-r
107 let. Tremendous opportuni-
ty. H1.M0. Make offer! EVES:
4*71f». OAK BIDOE REAl.
TY, K t ? M»

ROS6LLEPARK
JUST LISTED • Be the 1ft. fSN*
this aluminum sided. Ranch
Cape with formal dining room,
new tat-in kitchen, * Mdro<uTii<
garaee, A great buy. Priced In
IW't. Call nswl Realtor J4S JiOO,

HAPPY HOMES
ROSELLE PARK

Geo. PATON Assoc.
Realtors Mortgaoors Insurers
41* Chestnut St., AsMlie Park,

2418684

"SPRINOFIELD
DOCTORS - Terrlfle location

.tpactain offic» suit* P L U S J
raotn R«nch Home, Mptrate
• t rMt •ddrtM aUuret pfiv«i-./.
Asking I1W.0O0, Phone Charles
A. B«mllnger, Rtaltor 17a Mi f .

UNION ~~~
Battle Hill, 1 room split level, S
b«droomt,lmroedlate occupan

u l e er t W?

UNION By swntr, custam bull!
iffitf, 3 iwaraams, 3 car Mrage<
living room, dining room. « t in
kltcfMn, M not sir, large
terMfiM porch, USMO. Call
•ft«T4PM.,«**2»43

IRVINGTON l ' i rooms, 1st
II 116 Cooiidgp St Available
Nov. 1st, Call Superintendent
373 1872,

IRVINGTON 2 3 3' , Room
apartments available now S. in
th« future Located on Stuyve
sant Ave. Vou will enjoy living
in this safe conveniently
located elevator building Call
11 AM. to a P.M 371 3*17

IRVINOTON Modern 3 room
Garden A/C Above Hospital
October 1280 plus security Mr,
Stiekel62J 5M? ?toSP,M.

IRVINGTON Applications -br-
ing taken, 3 room apartment
available Oct 1st Good loca
fion near park. Good
transportation, I levafor
building. Call Super, 373-3073.

I R V I N O T O N Sf, Payiiarea, 4
rooms. Avai lable now
Business couple. 1 month
ieeurity. No pets, 37S 6433,

IRVINGTON 3 room apart
mint, heat tf\ hot water sup
plied Weil kept building.
Security required, 373 0310

(IRVINGTON UPPER)
j Vj rooms, 1220 per month, 3
room apt,, $235 per month plus
s e c u r i t y , near al I
fransportafiofi, laundry on
premises, clean quiet building.
Senior adult preferred. No pets.
241-S6M,
IRVINOTON Upper stuyve
iant Aye, 4'/4 room Garden
Apartment. A/C. MM per men
th. Call Super, 375 2544 after 5
P.M.

LANDLORDS
We have screened desirable
tenants at no cost to you,
TIME BiALTY Sit-nti

SOUTH ORANOE/Vailsburi
Lin*
3 large rooms, heaf.hof water
supplied, 1st. f l . of small quiet
apartment building, Conve-

• nitnt to churches, shopping t,
all transportation. Call 994 9441

mtst}

UNION'S room apartment,
wall te wail carpeting, air con
ditlonins. availttle Oct. 1st.
Call between 116 pm, 944 0779

UNi'oN"Medtrn S large rooms,
dinette, science kitchen, front 4
rear entrance. Business couple

* Oct. 1st, SJ7S, Reply Class. Box.
JS«j, Suburban Publishing, m i
sruyvesanf Ave. Union, M.J.

oim. - ' ~ "_ . '
VAILSBURO SECTION S
rooms. 2nd. f l . Supply own oil
heat, 1 blk, from Parkway Exit
S, Entrance no. 144 on so. Muhn
Av«. Owner on prtmi lM, 373
7636. Avail. Oet. 1st. OPTION
TO BUY.

^parimttTb Wanted IPS
t lKOCE PROFESSIONAL
WOMAN • iMka 1 (wdroom
apartment with easy commute
to Summit 763 544J

IMMIOIATICASH
Available fdr your home,
Bssex Union County .
BWOKBR ]99 7800, Mr. Sharpe.

SECHBTARYFULL TIME
Real Istafe Office

]ff-7i§S

Rooms for Rent 110
ROSELLE 1 nice lurniihed
room las a week in private
home. Mature woman only Mr
Minelli, 241 6»73

ROOM i B O A R D For elderly
women in private home, TV,
pleasant atmosphere, care it
needed 964 7694.

Condw, Salt or Rent 112
CRANFORD

LUXUBiOUSCONOOS
TOWNHOUSfiS
OPEN HOUSE

Sunday 12 30 PM-4-30 PM
30SPRINGFIELD AVE

Only e units to this Riverfront
setting featuring 2 Bedrooms,
living room, dining room kit •
ehen, den J, 313 bath plus 2 car
garage waikinq oistancf to all

-conveniences inc luding
transportation for informn"
tion contact Rudolf c Mangels
Co, Realtor. 367 Chestnuf Si
Union 681 3000.

Automobiles for Sale 135
'71 AMC HORNET 26,000
miles, 6 cylinder, AM PM, 8
track s/efy sood condition,
new snow tires Call 617 9611

Offices for Rent 119

$HK»,ii:i;i, a Month
Cranlord/Clark line Desk,
chairs, etc. Air conditioning,
heat & use of copy machine S5
car parking 572 7300.

UNION 30JB Springfield AVP
Store or office J00 sg II AC .
heat supplied 763 3B93

UNION 400 100 Sg Fi Panel
ed 1st fl stuyvesflnt Ave loci
tion Air Conditioned, own (her
mesial, private laboratory 68?
4418, 9 30 A M 5 P M AAon
Fn

Offke Spaci for Rent 120
SPRINSFI1LD
Rl. 22, 1900 »,q fl Impressive
blag , elevator, ail utihtips &
cleaning Buppliecf Owner, 6M

it lMMIT Executive oTffce
building Final spclion l.BSO Sq
tt left. Divide to suit. Near post
Office Si all franspgrtafisn Mr
Walters 277 211!
UNION — — — — -
Rt 22. near ptirKway. 400 to
3,500 sq ft .all utilities I clean
inq supplied Owner, All JJI6

Business Property 125
PHARMACY Pius
with 2 3Parimpfl!H. 4 garaqe
Mam si of Suburban area Call
Seltzer. Broker 991 2492 or 9»1
3211

'7f CHEVY MONZA 3 door, 4
sp sfiek shift, air, radio, pbwer
tteering t, Brakes 10,000 miles
For quick sale. 964 li»4.

74 DODOE ASPEN WAGON 6
eyl. air, excellent mechanical
condition. Minor body repair
SI.SOO. Pirm. 964 9 IH after 6
P.M.

SUBARU

AUTHORIZED
DEALER

SptciiMifi in rtpafriflf

*LF* TOMEO, FI*T,
TOrOtt,«.»». BRITISH,

VOLVO, « Y L W D « H D M T S U N |

PhonaMikiCfrracchie

South Orange
Imported Cars, Inc.

1 4 1 VALLEY STREET

-Thursday, September 11,

Automobiles for Sale - 13S
'71 DATSUN • F-1S Front
wheel drive, AM FM radio,
ve ry c l e a n , e x c e l l e n t
transportation Asking II.SQO
Cll6»7oa9O

gu _^ftiojfixi__ c * • L o
Automatic, powenteertng—s—
brakes, air, leather interior,
only 67,000 original miles Good
condition. I9S0, Bves: 687 119)

Motorcycles for Sale 139
1171 HONDA SSOKT 4,100
miles Mint condtion, 1 year
$1500 or best ofer 6»» 3Sui

*utos Wanted 131
BIG $ f l

PAID FOR JUNK CARS
ft TRUCKS

MT5D TOWING RTJ2

Any year, make or model
150 00 and up.

M2 9533

Mini Bike j Moped 140
If »0 NEWPORT MOPE D
MAX I New Zero miles War
renty IS H P Saddle bags
1500 Call 241 2005.

|iiiiiiiiini iiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiuiiHiiiHiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini^

TWIN BORO

Dependable Ford Dealer
Since 1920

ON. 5-6100

1158 Westfieid Ave.

s WiLUIA/VIJ SCHMELZ =
SiiliiiiiliiiMliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiilliiiiiiitiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiilKlllllllllllililllilMim

THE ONLY PLACE TO
BUY A CADILLAC...

YOU'RI CLOSER THAN YOU THINK..,TO

5'i Acres SalBS/ServiceSame Qwnet$hip Since (B.3J
I

DRAWING
2 SEASON TICKETS
TON.Y. GIANTS. PLUS
FREE OFFICIAL FOOTBALL
WITH THE PURCHASE
OF A NEW
HONDA

HONDAS AVAILABLE
F i l l Pfnini ni l M M l K MU0N FOKTilC « Mt
SIP1. 171B. 1910 NiftM) WJ not bt Brent 10 m .

liti(M( timrs Odlj FREE OfTICIW
FOOTKLL min pyrclUM of i I n *
1910 HOMO*. Ad matt t t pir«nl,d at
time ol Mpgut Is ,u , l , ( , far <,„
ItxHb.ll

UNION
964-1600

9 AM-9 PM MON.-FRI. # SAT. TILL 6 PM

COME TO WORLD CHEVROLET TOYOTA HONDA

3 DAYS ONLY I
THURS,FRIf

AND SAT,

CHEVROLETS
TOYOTAS
HONDAS JUST MINUTES FROM UNION, LINDEN, ELIZABETH

NEWARK. IRVINGTON, MOUNTAINSIDE, mhomo,
SCOTCH PUUwS in F«CT WE ««£ JUST M i f i u i tS FifOM
ANrWHERE IN ESSEX, UNION AND MIDDLESEX COUNTY!

NO MONEY DOWN! BEST PRICES OF THE YEAR .'IMMEDIATE FINANCING'] muoHs

N

Just Follow i
The

Spotlight
In The Sky

WORLD f

SCMTCftRStN STOCK FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

ONE
HOUR

DELIVERY
HIGHEST PRICES

PAID FOR
TRADES

FREE
KEY HOLDER
JUST STOP
IN...ONE
TOAFAMILY!

FINANCE
SPECIALIST

ON
THE PREMISES

OPEN EVERY NIGHT
TILL MIDNIGHT
1OO% FINANCING

NO MONEY DOWN

REBATE
When you prestnt this coupon during this
spectacular event on all World selected
new and used cars. Coupon good Sept,
11,12 and 13.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR TRADES

WIN ,
rFREE T.V.

OOWMLJI I

CORVETTES
IN STOCK % £

33 M.P.G
DIESELS IN-STOCK

CITATIONS CHEVETTES

36 M.P.G.
HONDAS

MONZAS

3SM.P.G.

, MANY IN STOCK

M.RG.

CAMAROS

26 M.P.G.
TOYOTAS

FINANCtNG

NO MONEY D0WII M.RG.,

SELECT FROM CHEVROLETS • HONDAS • TOYOTAS

F^LktJkHr
). 8R0ADST
Pin

CHEVROLET- 926-1200
HONDA- 926 1200

j, TOYOTA-923-1800
CALL AHEAP FOR ONE

HOUR CREDIT APPROVAL!
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United Parcel hailed
for added options Business news

The first major change in American
transportation due to enactment of the
truck deregulation law has been an-
nounced by United Parcel Service and
hailed by Secretary of Transportation
Neil Goldschmidt for "affording addi-
tional price and service options for
package delivery,"

The package delivery company has
commenced a major expansion of its
Blue Label Air service1, adding 10 mid-
America states to its national network.

In a letter to UPS, Secretary of

"MR, BIN" says,..
Let's talk about kitchen
curtains! THAT i i a sub-
ject that the CuXain Bin is
very proud of! 37 OIF
FERINT 5TVLE5 in 24",
30", 36" & 45" lengths!
Valances, Swafls and
Canopies

Each style comes in 3 to 1} colors and «e
btve in slock every style, size and color! Can
we not be proud?

You can u»e them on single windows and on
double windows, on short windows and long
Every fabric is easy cart, no iron Daeren
batiste, ninon, Kodel or Avri l .

The greatest experience you could have
would be to come in to the Curtain Bin
and. just look up! There you will see every
style in every color on display as it in your
own homr O) course, a further look will
reveal a store chock full of beautiful mer
chandise

And remember our personal service costs
you nothing extra!

""Curtain Sin
Skcp

1038 STUYVESANT AVE
UNION •686.5015

Trasnportation Goldschmidt credited
the parcel delivery firm, which
operates throughout all'48 contiguous
states, "for taking timely advantage of
the new opportunities the deregulation
of air and truck transportation has
made possible"

' Blue Label Air is a unique two-day
service available at any address for a
cost saving of about 70 percent com-
pared with overnight air express. A 10-
pound parcel can be flown across coun-
try and delivered for $10.51,

The air service now is operational for
all residents and businesses in North
and South Dakota, Nebraska, Colorado,
Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Texas,
Louisiana and Mississippi.

Vast areas in these states previously
had no access to an air package
delivery service.

United Parcel Service had been
restricted against handling air
packages in the full lO-state area prior
to the President's signing of the truck
deregulation bill July l.

The air service operates in conjunc-
tion with UPS ground service, which
handles the pickup and delivery.

As a consequence of this arrange-

CRAIG BRODIAN Of
Faitoie Avenue, Roselle
Park, has bet named,
director pf personnel at
the Newark Beth Israel
Medical Center. Brodian
formerly specialized in
employee relations at
Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit, and was an Essex
County mental health ad-
ministrator. He is a
graduate of Kean College.

STEBENKA of Normandy
Place, Roselle. a Class I
plant maintenance man,
20 years,

NIGEL F, HEWETT of
Linden was appointed
general manager of Short
Run Stamping Co., Inc., of
Linden, He has been with
the firm for 17 years. The
company manufactures
short and long run metal
stampings as well as
mechanical and electro-
mechanical assemblies,

EZEKIEL BARBER of
Union was appointed to
the board of trustees of the
Woodbridge State School
to fill the unexpired term
Of THEODORE
KUSHNICK, until June
1982, Barber, 63, retired in
1978 as presidemt of Amp-
co, Inc., South Plainfield.

quires only that a
minimum J100 balance be
maintained. The bank
operates an office in
Linden, among other com-
munities.

TO PLACI

CLAfSIMID AD
CALL 6§6-7700

STUART L.
LIEBESKIND, son of Mr.
and M rs . Haro ld
Liebeskind of Springfield,
was promoted to senior ac-
tuarial associate In the ac-

ment. Blue Label Air service isa~
available at even the most remote loca- A regular quarterly divi-
tions and it is offered to addresses dend of 25 cents per share
where delivery by ground transport has been declared by
would take more than two business directors of the Union
^ a v s Center National Bank,

Kent Nelson, UPS customer service payable Oct. l to
manager, applauded the new freedom shareholders of record
to provide service, "It has long been Sept, 19,
our dream to offer shippers two-day ,
service throughout the country," he Kenilworth State Bank
s a i d ' directors approved a cash
"* -'Shippers now can get dependable dividend of $1.25 per
delivery within two business days in the s h a r e - payable Sept, 26 to
48 contiguous states, ' stockholders of record

He holds a doctorate counting division of the
;ree in social an- Prudential Insurance Co.,

threpoiogy and teaches a Newark. He leiniri the
course at Kean College. company as an actuarial

student in 1976. A 1972

Sept, 5.

nHotel
COLOR T.V. s

Off Lease
Brand New

T.V, GUARANTEE

GE, RCA, ZENITH 19s2-
Color $

Portable TV 159
Andre Electronics
1064 Springfield Avt,, Irvington 375-7028

_f)pen Mnn -Th'T" -iti-fi r" 10 8, Sat:
155 Rt. 22
(Rear Of Ftderatsd Electronics)

Springfield 376-5344
Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5. Sat. 9-1

Getting
a new
lamp ?
SILL YOUR
OLD ONE
WITH
A WANT AD

JHf Call

at
Co.

Three employees
Elizabethtown Gas
recently were jiHed-Jor-^
long-term service to the "̂
firm. They are: JOHN ELAINE POWELL, a
WECK of Gruber Avenue, long-time resident of
Un ion , a master Union, last month marked
mechanic, 20 years; her asth year with Bristol
WILETHER BARKER of Myers Products, Hillside,
Frank Street, Roselle, a She is a Technician I in the
training coordinator, 10 firm's Quality Control
years, and PETER Laboratory.

BRUCf I , PONCHAK of
Oenvjl/e has been ap-
pointed internal auditor at
Berkeley Federal Savings
and Loan Association. He
was senior accountant at

graduate of Jonathan Deloitte Ha skins and Sells
Dayton Regional High of Morristown. Ponchak
School, Spr ingf ie ld, holds a Bachelor of
Liebeskind received a Science degree in business
bachelor's degree in admonistration from
mathema t i cs f r o m Trenton State College,
Bocknell University in
l??6. His wife, Debbie, Is ''
an actuarial assistant with = row![s w l M c a M a t

Prudential. Y ° ^ ~ !

JOHN KEAN, president
of Elizabethtown Gas, has
been elected chairman of
the board of the utility.
DUNCAN S.
ELLSWORTH JR. was
elected president and
RUSSELL FLEMING JR,
was elected executive vice
president and general
counsel of the Elizabeth-
based firm.

A 5 percent checking ac-
count has been introduced
by Axia Federal Savings,
Payment of the interest on
checking accounts re-

LAST
CHANCE

4 X 4 RV LIQUIDATION
M M Km «0 Ink M Untiiitwi
flkm, •(« Sfcwt CB. Dt t CS
uttm i «•#«•, 4 m i Bt Hum
««, Full M V.l». Far M M . »"««
Ui Mi tokwi Bul-W)'ri U
aaidinni fix Us.

SUBARU
OF HILLSIDI

105 Route 22, Hillside
964-5666

This FALL
Coed Scuba
Classes Start

TUES SEPT, 16, '80
SCOTCH
PLAINS

CALL THE

THE
SKIN DIVING

CENTER
1S5SHWY27
EDISON, N.J.

985-2206

(Supala
tor senior citizens

invites you
to live in the grand

manner to which you've
been accustomed.
If you're used to fnt
best you'll want to
consider The Cupola —
the ultimate In senior
citizen l i v ing . All
suites art private (for
individuals or couples!
each with Kitchenette-
a n d a v a i l a b l e
u n f u r n i s h e d or
furnished to suit your
own personal taste.
Featured a r t 3 superb
meals a day from a
diversif ied menu,
maid service, planned
act iv i t ies, theatre

• card & game rooms,
libraries, delightful
greenhouse ... Al l for
one moderate monthly
fee (You never buy a
thing!) Also available
are g i f t , barber 8,
beauty shop?., and a
f u l l y s t a f f e d
infirmary. Excellent
Shopping right n»arby.

So, come mak* your
next years the very
best years of your life
... at The Cupola,

ASK FOR OUR IROCHURE-
"THE CUPOU STOUT"

W, 100 Ridgewood Avenue
Paramus. N.j, 07652

^ . (201)4448200 j ^

Public interest increases
in economic figures

V&E
VACUUM

Cleaner City
Sales & Service

All Makes & Models
121? Springfield Av#.

Irvington

373-6441

TOT<

AT THE FIRST SIGN OF A SCHOOL PROBLEM
Sinn 1872, we've helped almost 3000 people of i l l i g i i do
tattler in school, on SAT's, improve basic learning skills i t

tuitionfitenffotdibltto.il.

yo*- F'fst m test to pinpoint needs Then
J> _J ind iv idua l ized instruction is prescribed

S p e c i a l l y t r a i n e d , s t a t e c e r t i f i e d

teache r i help your child

Tutor ing Center students do bet ter i n

school Tour child cm, too

SPRINGFIELD I MONTCUIR

241 Mountain Art, I Villey j t CUtemont

Until recently, government economic cost j tmont

Aik For Cliisifitd

GRAND
DEEMING

another
ACTURERS I
UYERS
UTLET

for your
shopping

convenience

Route 22
UNION

RICKEL
SHOPPING

PLAZA
OPENING SPECIAfc

3-Pc SUITS,«. *68.
Mentions AwiW>]«

igures were ofmost interest to finan-
cial experts such as economists and
bankers but the problems of inflation
are making more and more consumers
interested in figures like the Consumer
Price Index (CPU, which is now follow-
ed avidly by millions of Americans,
says Extension Home Economist Gwen
Waranis.

The CPI was initiated during the in-
flationary years of World War l, when
accurate price information was needed
to determine fair wage scales for
workers. The Labor Department's
Bureau of Labor Statistics conductd a
price survey and, since 1921, the CPI
has been published periodically for
general public use,

Simply, the CPI compares the prices
of goods and services of the current
monthjigalnst what those same items

vide a basic structure of price increases
or decreases.

The CPI is based on a representative
"market basket" of goods and services,
ranging from food to doctors' fees and
includes a total of 382 separate items.
Contents of the basket were decided
through a survey of consumer spending
habits. The statisticians then determine
the percentage of family income spent
on each item. Prices are selected from
a sample of retail establishments and
service outlets from the 50 states. Since
prices and the rates at which they
change differ in various geographical
locations, different areas are weighed
according to population.

It is important to remember that the
CPI is simply a price index. It is not
meant to be a comprehensive cost-of-
living index.

DIVERSITY IN BEAUTY,
INTEGRITY IN TIME

w
ROLEX
$77500

S l a i n l e s s s lse l
ladies Rolex in
Oyster case. It-
jewel movement,
and matching ex-
pansion bracelet
that's prejiura
proof down to Us
feat.

VISA
MASTERCARD

AMERICAN
EXPRESS

WIBUY
OLD GOLD

& DIAMONDS

AUThorized
ROLEX
Dealer

j e w e l e r s
CORNER MORRIS 4 STUTVESANT

UNION, N.J.

MIDDLESEX MALL, So. Pijmfield, NJ. .'
LE0GEW00D MALL Ledgeweod, N.J.
MORRIS CO. MALL, Mwnstown, N.J.
WORLD TRADE CENTER, New tofk City
523 BROADWAY, Biyonne, N.J.

DIAMOND APPRAISALS

Nice Stuff

DISCOUNT
WITH A TOUCH

Famous Name,
Designer

Menswear

• MION-LONDON FM • tlVUKHT • MStOM
•YVESST.UWWNT • MLS1M1 • RffiWY

SAVINGS

687-4220

Near Wholesale
Prices at Retai

velvet
blazers

$80.00

Classic two-button Uaur in rith dark
shades.,. patch packets end notth foliar,,

slm 5/6 to 13/14...

wool and wool blend

pants &
trousers

Vptrf.
ft>SM>.00

Hannelanil %atts In MMS.
and fancies... StW f/4 to WI4...

of months You could hove,.,

A Career In

Capri Institute Of Hair Design
. . . %/e'm Now Accepting Appllcefionsfor enrollment st our
new Bergen Ma!! location. In months an exciting career
can be yours as a , , ,

Past (ttangr only-'
Hid Stuff at Hia Stuff

infantt ttt lite 14

N«W PROVIDENCE

; • tu-rnrn "•••'•

ThnivMHi

EASTORAMOE
M m t n

• Monicgrisf-Pedicurisf • Make-up Artist
Capri Institute has four convenienf locerloni,..

offering & "tradition of excellence" in
cosmefology educorion, featuring:

• The moif eompr»h#nsiv# progrom available
• Th# most gp-fo-dof« equipment and educational r©sogre#i
• Modern ipocioui fQCiliti#$ > ,
• The flneir profeisionol staff of stote licensed teachers • • - •

If you're+hinking obour a career in Cosmerolpgy. moHe
rh# rlghr decision...

Find Out About Capri Institute
Coil or Write: Registrar, Co

1595 Main Avenue
Ciifron, New Jersey 07011

772.4610

660 N, Michigan Avenue
Kenilworrh, New Jersey 07030

964.1000

>ri Insrtfute of Hair D#sign

475 High Mounrain M.
N, Haledon, New Jersey 07508

420-2500

Bergen Mall, Lower Promenade
Paramui, New Jersey 07652

840-0990

Advanced Hair Design Seminars... -
HflircufHng and Owlding ,., for rh* proftujonalLwJtiawann toirayln re«h.
For oddirionol info che* box bglow^

Nome" ,

Address,

Gty .

Ag# SB

.Phone

. State • Z i p ,

• Advanced Seminsra
SCIENTIFIC!

i

sJ* 1,2*J«iiB*k-

—




